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climate to our summer visitors
who come here to gain their health. We
can sell our water in the form of ice if
1’resilient Roosevelt continues his good
work in lighting the trusts, especially the
ice trust. And now we need a method and
means of selling a very large quantity of
lock.
We have wisely and well chosen
Governor Burleigh. On the committee in
the House of Representatives which had
charge of the public buildings of the United
Mates, he secured for Maine her share of
the more than too buildings, and of the
more than twenty million dollars
appropriated for that purpose. We want to sell our
Maine granite for those buildings, and our
Maine ice to keep our public men in them |
cool. We know of no one that can take
|
care of us as can (Governor Burleigh.
Wei
do riot know what he might do if he tried, |
because lie always accomplishes what he
lie started out to save to Maine I
got\s at.
her representation in the re-apportionment-.
|
He has succeeded in securing the money |
k-i our public buildings.
We need him
now
to succeed in the main
important !
matters that concern this State, this district and the e<>untr\ at large.
We always
know where to find him. the sterling, able,
hard working. succr>sful Republican Unn: ••>>nian.
and in behalf of Waldo county
|
1 gladly second his nomination.”
Ap-j
our summer

j

lions, both
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regards the nation and the'
State. As regards national
questions, the
belief of the party in protection is
reaffirmed, the gold standard is endorsed, regulation of monopolies advocated, aid for
shipping recommended and the foreign policies
of the administration
warmly approved.
The planks relating to State matters
which
will attract attention are the one
to
as

proval of the act of the class and commend**
ing the example to future classes.
The final essay and valedictory were
by

John Caldwell Clement. The essay was on
“The Modern Use of Electricity.” The advance in the use of
electricity during tlio
last quarter of a century wras review ed, and
a few of the
many uses to which electricity
is put were cited.
He explained the possibilities of utilizing the power of Niagara
halls, and described one establishment near
by in w hich electricity does all the work of

relating
prohibition, which is much stronger than

for many years past,
demanding the continuance of the law and its
enforcement,
and that recommending the enactment of a
law to regulate the primaries.

transforming raw wheat into food and serving it to the guests at the table.
He summed up the situation by
prophesying such
advances as we now hardly dare anticipate.
In his valedictory he expressed the
regret

Then the Secretary of the
Treasury, Leslie M. Shaw of Iowa, who had
occupied a
seat on the platform during the
proceed-

appearance and manner a westerner of
Abraham Lincoln type and he at once
aw
.n
won the attention of his audience and held
Portland— Kepubiioan
In
Tile Ha\eu ot
tiieagi
it to the close of his remarks. This speech,
\ w
M; Vo
V a slid non
Er*
E.j.raiv .Pointed Paralike theutliers which preeeeded it, was free
w
!; *d
.n
fid it Clad to Get
The following resolutions were adopted: j from rant and exaggeration. It was the
r\-A 8.
The Republican.- ot the third emigres-! utterance of a man with the courage of his
■' ami Boat\
'on ■•■rnmg Eoeal
s:onal distre-t of Maine, belic\ ing that tliose convictions speaking from full
knowledge,
oi: 1.0 a;ip New-...Mar
w ho think alike on
-jiiestions «>t public and lie roused the enthusiasm of the convenMai riagos .Deal!:-.
!'<•!.<•> should act in lmimony, cordially in- tion to a
high pitch.
vit«* their fellow citizens, whatever may
FROM THE CONVENTIONS.
havi- been their previous political affiliation>. to unite with them in re-athlining the
The presence of four candidates for the
principles of the Philadelphia platform, and Gubernatorial nomination in 1:104 created
\ears the third District Repubendorsing the follow ing articles • t faith
??;onal convention lias been held
We deplore the untimely deatli of Presi- some interest outside of the convention.
Miss Tlil<;<;s,
•I. I’. SIM M(-Ns.
•J. </. ILKMKXT,
dent \\ llliam McKinley
Miss COLBY,
MISS LKAVITT,
in the fulness of They were William T. Cobb of Rocklainl.
as tlie most convenient place
w. r. iir^sKv.
hi- powers, and in the' midst of his great
II. Manley and P. 0. Vickery of
V. ISS l).\ RHV,
r delegates from the counties
'! s< > \
A. -1. FERN A LI),
Joseph
Ss PILSBI
311
M I > > HILLING*..
KY,
usefulness to the American people. His adKennebec. Waldo and Sumer- ministration marks an
and Charles 11. Prescott of Riddeepoch in our national j Augusta
e of the
prettiest as well as one lite, and history w ill accord him an endur- i1 ford. Col. Prescott is perhaps not so well
crusade appear 'like a horrible medieval bers of
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION.
society. Features of both the Boston
ing place in the list of the world’s great known in this section as the others, but is a
m progressive and prosperous
romance.
and New York settlements were
statesmen.
described,
State.
Few places of its size
man
of
decided
and
young
ability
Miss Mildred Isabelle Darby’s subject ami the work was
promise,
We fully endorse the strong, patriotic
The graduation exercises of the Belfast
commended as benemany handsome residences and and upright policy pursued by President and w ill be heard from later. He served on
She opened with the fitting not only tlie
School class of 1902, held in the Opera was “Education."
High
poor children in whose
i»unds, s<' many homes which Roosevelt, and pledge him, in the discharge the staff of Gov. Cleaves, hence his title.
House last Friday evening, included a num- statement that few people understand how inteie^t it is undertaken but also those
of the
who
rietenttoils bear evidences of such great responsibilities assumed under
and
far
the
met
are
the
of
which
important
ber
innovations
reaching
approval
try ing circumstances, our earnest and
changes are engaged in it.
Closing of the Public Schools.
ft. From the handsome ground8 local support.
which
have
taken
in
recent
in
ill
our
schools.
place
of all who «JVe interested
years
Miss Margaret Eliza Billings, the class
We support the government in its efforts
Age you pass through streets
The decorations were arranged by the educational methods. The public takes less poet, took for her theme, “The Home of the
to establish law and order in the Philippine
The public schools of Belfast closed for
T lofty elms, the eye resting oil
interest
in
education
than in ait, invenislands. The contest it is
whole school instead of by the Junior class
Immortals," and rendered into English,
oct
lawns, ivy-clad walls, par- as President Roosevelt haswaging involves, the year Friday afternoon, June 13th. No
said, “Not only
alone, as formerly. Each class had its al- tions, polities or other subjects, and only hexameter Virgil's account of tiie journey
maud graceful shrubbery. Just the honor of the flag but the triumph of special exercises were held, but the work in
which was decorated with the those who are brought directly in cont .et across the
civilization over forces which stand for the. regular studies of the school showed lotted space
Styx and his visit to the land
io is
in the bustle of preparawith it fully understand these changes or
class colors, class flowers, etc. The Juniors
the black chaos of savagery and barbar- the advances made in methods,
where dwelt all those who had gone before.
eiitennial celebration, set for
especially
h »w they have been brought about. She
ism," and should receive the united and
in
the
front
of
the
them
Miss Billings showed perfect familiarity
in reading and number work. The number had seats assigned
The skeleton of an arch has cordial support of all patriotic citizens.
with the class colors, purple and gold, reviewed the old-time ideas of education, with the spirit of the Latin
We are opposed to trusts or other combi- work in the four lower grades is a new sys- hall,
poet and ex1 across tlm street just beyond
the
of
the
blind
faith in
memorizing
rules,
nations of
that seek to stifle compe- tem designed by Superintendent John K. draped on the settee, the numbers 'Obon the
pressed in vigorous English verse the feel• d,
eight ton? of bunting have tition, andcapital
the
statements of the books or the words of
control artificially the price of
and the class flags at each end. The
ing of the voyager as he crossed the dark
he is to carry the system along back,
"i for decorative purposes, and
the teacher. The modern plan is to improve
products to the public. Every law aimed Dunton, and
seats were at the right in front,
river with the boatman Charon, and later
Sophomore
j
advance
to
the
scholars
the
as
at
the
of
this
that
has
higher
grades.
new and handsome city buildsuppression
evil,
with the class colors, the pupil's powers of observation and rea- as he, in succession, on the other
ever been
upon our statute books was The teachers are enthusiastic in favor of I and were draped
side, heard
pushed as rapidly as possible. put there placed
by Republican legislation. We the new method, and the parents and older garnet and gold. A groumhvork of yellow soning. The definition of Education given the wailing of the children, saw the despair
_• occupies the site of the old
President
Butler
of
by
Columbia
specially commend President Roosevelt for
College of the falsely
was dotted w ith peonies and green leaves,
condemned, the woes of those
the prompt and vigorous measures he has friends of the pupils who have seen the sys•lure m which so many conwas cited as expressing the modern idea:
and the year, *04, was on the wall, enclosed
who left earth through self-destruction, and
tem in use pronounce it a great improvebeen held and which has now inst ituted against the beef trust.
the
to
use
the
first,
power
English language the
We fully recognize and commend the dein a diamond shaped rim of gold, the design
grief of those consumed by love's hopement over the methods of their school days.
to the rear and turned half
voted and efficient work of our able repreof the class pin. The Freshmen had the correctly; second, good breeding and be- less
The school rooms were all very prettily
passion, among the latter of whom he
—re this year's convention met,
sentative in congress, the Hon. Edwin C.
havior:
third, the power and habit of releft side in front, and their decorations
saw the hapless Dido.
The land of the
wails recalling t" the old -timers Burleigh. We deeply appreciate the sub- decorated, the scholars showing line taste in
the power of growth. Edufourth,
flection;
with
the
class
of
were
a
white,
background
stantial results he lias been able to accom- the
arrangement of the pictures, flowers,
its of tlie past, and among the
cation comprises a broad and well-balanced warriors of earth was depicted as a more
for
his
and gold, in the floral decoraplish
constituents, his unvarying etc. The
graduating class of the I pper colors, green
i. c memorable contest between
mental development. If our school life has pleasing sight, and farther on in the jourpromptness in responding to their calls.'and
tions.
his untiring industry in tlie furtherance of i Grammar school has adopted for a motto
M .1 liken for the Congressional
trained us to apply the knowledge we re- ney was passed the pathway to the left
1 he stage was draped m alternate perpentheir interests. With a just pride in his “Step by Step,” and it was displayed in
ceive to whatever we do, then the sell >ol where was seen the river of terrible raging
There has been no contest
dicular sections <»f yellow and white buntgrow ing strength and influence in national
neat letters in the front of the school room.
has rendered its greatest possible service fire. Then followed the glowing account of
is no immediate prospect of
councils, we heartily endorse his record,
A
row
decorations.
floral
with
various
The attendance in some of the schools ing,
the realm in which the wanderer met in
to us and to the world we enter.
has long adhered to the and pledge him anew our cordial co-operaextended
the
class
of field daisies,
flower,
tion and support.
was interfered with by sickness.
Mrs. Hall
1 he class history by Miss Marguerite bliss his aged sire, and after a short inter<■; sending her best men to
of
yellow above
and Miss Mason were obliged to bo out j across the central space
; keeping them
there.
'The
Dorothy Pilsbury was a brief but compre- view ended his wanderings.
a
Waldo county was represented in the or- more or less during the year, and the the middle entrance, and above this were
The next essay on the program was on
n
set the
hensive
review of the school life of the
white blossoms arranged
ganization of the convention by Col. X. mumps kept away a number of pupils for number of large
Approval opon Congressman
class, "5 in number, which entered the 1! gh “The Ocean Greyhound. by Frank Ryder
class
with
the
in
emblem,
form,
pyramidal
Mmut of Swanville, secretary: lion. Albert several weeks.
i’-1 s m behalf of the district
School in tile fall of isos. In the Sophomore Keene, but lie was excused.
an inverted triangle enclosed in a crescent,
Peirce of Frankfort committee on resoluThe best of feeling exists between the
Miss Lena Fames Leavitt dealt with Suto tiieii c< niidence in his abiliyear Mr. McLelian, tin* principal, was sucThe
class
S.
on
front.
’02”
the
with “B. II.
as a hydra, whose serpent heads,
and zeal by tendering him a l tions: Charles A. Pilsbury of Belfast, vice teachers and pupils and there were many
perstition
ceeded
Mr.
by
with
Howard,
who,
together
Virtue and Toil." in gold letters
once severed, grow again and continue to
gifts of souvenirs and remembrances, ail motto, “By
monation for his fourth con- I president.
Miss
Field
and
Miss
made
tlie
Townsend,
The stage
was extended above the whole.
A district committee was elected as fol- of which will be treasured in after
or less
years by
succeeding three years pleasant as well as thrive. Superstition rlourishes more
A bank of
was carpeted with fur mats.
o
Vickery, Kennebec, W. H. the recipients.
I’.iissett, Km}., presided over lows: P.
In
that year the class was or- m ail countries, and may be recognized in
profitable.
of
left
the
at
the
white
was
stage;
and
green
and on taking the elm ir de Wildes, Somerset..!. W. Black, Waldo, and
Comparatively few pupils are “eondition- i
many forms, although the world seeks to
ferns and daisies at the right, and here, on ganized, with Mr. ('lenient as president and
.John suminsby, Hancock.
cent and patriot :c addre??.
ed,“ and the classes graduating into higher
M:ss Pilsbury secretary and treasurer. At repi m-ent it as fashions and customs. The
J
the
class
the
fine
bas-relief
an easel, was
That -<>2 delegates out of
should be giades are larger than usual.
l*-i smith oi I.itchlield made
uncultured classes are .-.ati'tied with magic,
! was to present to the school. A row of steps the beginning of the Junior year a change
present at a time when spring woik is deon speech, and it
was a good
was made in the course of
study, will* a witchcraft and fortune telling, whin* the
was built along the front of the stage for
and
the
farmers are all busy must be HEAD OF THE TIDE GRAMMAR AND PRIlayed
more cultured prefer to take it under some
'■
"f tlm important position
year in “Foundation studie.s in Fit**: ,.t m
tiie chorus.
MARY SCHOOLS.
>eieutil:c guise
.Many p^opte <»l culture
the American Republic he considered a very satisfactory showing. .1.
in mat year me design ot tim
pin and j
were Clias. S. Bickthe
Seated
on
stage
W
Black of sear-port, a member »f the
Miss Walton of the Grammar school and
the class color were chosen, and the fust ami nTinement place faith :ii some “healer,"
Committee;
the
School
of
chairman
district committee, was prevented from at- Miss Brown of the Primary held their en- ford,
while the unlettered believe in Mich omens
.n this tremendous advance,
Rev. E. class picture taken. At the beginning of
ne stood .'
t or r>oyears since
tertainments together in Miss Walton's John R. Punton, Superintendent:
tending by illness.
| the Senior year the class was reduced to as seeing the moon over the left shoulder,
f the great Republican party
S. Philbrook; W. R. Howard, principal;
room.
A number of visitors were present.
sitting thirteen at a table, etc. It is not
ten of the original members, and two new
The State convention in Portland was a
: .od to the front.
I doubt if
Misses Caroline W. Field, Ellen Ik Townare the programs:
Following
"tate in the Union has wielded
ones joined.
Mr. Fernaid became president alone the ignorant lower classes who resort
The
ion papers had told us
surprise.
opposit
and
Annie
I..
and
Barr,
assistants;
send
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
has done s>i much in formuand Miss Pilsbury was continued a> secre- to fortune tellers, but statesmen and busiclass.
itn.*al policies, in controlling that it was to be a cut and dried affair : and Reading,
men patronize tlmni.
Guy May hew the members of the graduating
Many familiar
as there was nothing to do but renominate
tary and treasurer. In that year the |i. It. ness
ii. d destiny of the country as
Rev.
of
the
The exercises opened by prayer by
Singing, Song
River,
Five'giris
S. Literary club was formed. April lsth superstitions were referred to and compariMa.ne
And how has it hap- Governor Hill, and it was a busy time of Recitation, Woodman Spare That Tree,
Eugene S. Philbrook. Rev. G. E. Edgett the class, with the
v ha? it come about"
assistance of others, pre- sons made between the beliefs of olden
a small attendance and little interest
Rupert Hadley had been announced on the
about by its wise policy—a year,
program, but
Edna Hopkins.
Reading, Flowers,
sented
in
Memorial
was
for.
But
looked
when
the
Hall, before a large time and those of today.
convention
ou ought tii pursue.
You
was kept away by illness.
Recitation, The Rat and His Friends,
Mrs. E. 1*. Frost sang very sweetly
and appreciative audience, the farce “The
in your selections of y our was over the general remark of returning
Ivan Kiinbail
the
saiuJohn
Simmons
Then
gave
Percy
|
men.
You have been cordial |
the net proceeds being So;>. The Arditti's “Magnetic Waltz" and responded
Elevator,"
Emery
Sprague
delegates
was, “the best I ever attended." Recitation, Boys Wanted,
the
first
extended
He
t of those men.
You have ;
One More Song Together, Five Girls tatorj and essay.
class adopted for its motto “By Virtue and to an encore.
As to attendance the convention was within Singing,
,n t-hs honest, conscientious
Reading, Napoleon Bonaparte,
greeting of the class to the visitors, the Toil.” Arbor
Miss Georgie Annie Triggs’ subject was
Day was celebrated by plant—barge of then duties. You ! a hundred of the full strength, and with
George Tucker. Superintendent, the School Board, the
; them in service until each j
“Gypsies." The advancement of civilizaan American elm on the upper common
Clara Furbish
ing
few outsiders present Portland’s large city Recitation, Ranger,
teachers and the members of the other
me an authority not to
be j
Emma Roberts
Reading, Shells,
with due ceremony and dedicating it to tion, she said, means the elimination of the
entlemen, just think of the ! hall was filled, floor and galleries. Waldo Recitation, Conemaugh, Sophema Robbins classes, with thanks to the teachers and “The
Elevator.” The historian briefly re- romantic and picturesque, and especially is
in old Maine! Think of county occupied a position about midway Reading, Invention,
Harry Hurd others in authority and words of cheer and
ferred to the class rides, visits, and other this so in the case of the modern American
Hamlin, Fessenden, Blaine uf the left ba’.cony. had 45 delegates present Reading, Volcanic Eruptions, Ralph Russ
the
follow
who
are
to
for
the
advice
pupils
j incidental matters, and reminded each of Gypsies, for while far more intelligent and
Morrill, seventeen year? in out of a
Louise Brown
Pictures,
possible 55, and was represented in Reading,
u called to the head of the
Diplomas were awarded to Ralph Russ class of ’02. The subject of his essay was the pupils of some event in school life in trustworthy they have lost much of the
•artnient. William Pitt Fessen- the organization of the convention as fol- and Harry Hurd.
He described the
“The Canals of Mars.”
rude character that distinguished their prewhich he or she was specially interested.
oar? in Congress, called to the
lows: Vice-president, I. H Jackson, BelPRIMARY SCHOOL.
; appearance of the so-called canals, and gave
Treasury Department; Janies fast: committee on
Mrs. E. s. Pitcher sang very effectively decessors. The origin of the gypsies has
resolutions, Capt. J. X. Singing, Come Out Little Leaves,
School in brief some of the theories that have been
wenty years in Congress, as
“It is better to laugh than he sighing," by never been satisfactorily explained, as they
Grade III.
uld keep him, called twice to Pendleton, Searsport; secretary, Charles A. Reading, A Robins Story,
advanced by scientists as to their nature* Donizetti, and
Rec.,
Ruth
Kimball
responded to an encore with themselves are ignorant on the subject.
Spring Cleaning,
hip of this country. Nelson Pilsbury, Belfast. The delegation chose A.
with
those
not
He
did
etc.
agree
Rec., Planting Seeds,
Leland Robbins origin,
a stanza of the same.
became the great* authority
Miss Faunee played The first organized bands appeared in
I. Brown, Belfast, as a member of the State Rec., Our
artificial
canal
the
structures,
He-ter Brown who consider
Gardens,
questions, eighteen years iii
the accompaniment.
Europe in the fifteenth century. Miss
committee.
Robbins
B.
for
his
Rec.,-,
Thomas
belief.
Philip
Reed, twenty-two
and gave some strong reasons
William Penn Hussey’s essay was on “Re- Triggs cited evidence tending to show both
School
Singing, The Flower Fairies,
cress.
Charles Boutelle, sixrather the theory that they are
Freeman Robbins He favored
It is
striction of Immigration.” The terrible Egyptian and East Indian origin.
Rec., The Dandelions,
teen years in Congress. Seth
The convention was fortunate in its preVernie Thurston ( phenomena of vegetation. He also gave a
Rec., Teddy’s Query,
-xteen years in Congress, then
at Buffalo last September and the only in America, and in the past century,
tragedy
Maurice Roberts ! lucid description and a piausable explana< >ur distinguished Senators
siding officer, Hon. Warren I’. Noble of Rec., How Queer,
recent act of Congress
concerning the that the word gypsy has ceased to be
School j
thirty years in Congressional Phillips. His speech on taking the chair Singing, Dottie Dimple,
of the double appearance of the canals
? what
She deBlanche Clement tion
Chinese have given the question of immigra- synonymous with lawlessness.
gives Maine her pres- was a model one, finely delivered, and he Rec.,
with
and
concluded
the
at
certain seasons,
Victor Merriam
Rec.,
nower.
tion new significance. In early days immi- scribed the habits and customs id these
with dignity and the ease of a Rec., June,
presided
Beckwith
means
of
obVirgie
statement that with our present
tribute to Governor Burleigh
of their industry,
School servation our ideas on the subject must gration was desirable for the development strange people, speaking
veteran parliamentarian. Extracts from his Singing, Far at .Sea,
the. man and of the occasion.
of our vast area of unoccupied territory. and methods of obtaining a livelihood.
are
in
other
columns.
Leslie
given
speech
Two from each school were not absent or remain theories, but that posterity will If the immigrants of
said:
today were of as ster- They prefer the religion either of the
C. Cornish of Augusta made the principal tardy for the term—Ivan Kimball and know
f the true nature of the so-called
Burleigh has made his marks
ling worth as the Puritans, the French Roman or Greek church in some countries,
You saw him for four years nominating speech and it was worthy of his Louise Brown of the Grammar and Virgie canals.
Huguenots, the progressive Germans in the and in others none at all. They alone of all
dive of our State. His record reputation as one of the most eloquent men Beckwith and Hester Brown of the PriThe third number ou the program was a
mary school.
the history of the State. The
West, or the Swedes of our own State, we races and people have no fixed habitation,
in Maine. Richard Webb, Esq., of Portland*
a
s
In
former
school.
the
chorus
yea:
by
mu has builded are as eternal as
could not oppose immigration ; but the great but wander to and fro on the earth, and
Ernest
of
and
Goodwin,
for
Iincolnville's
Centennial.
Esq.,
Skowhegan,
band or orchestra has furnished music
•'alls of the Capitol upon the
majority are of a far different class. He their picturesque ways lend the finishing
Kennebec. Gentlemen, such George 11. Smith, Esq., of Caribou, secondthe graduations, but this year vocal music
gave some statistics on the subject and a touches to many of nature’s masterpieces.
sent to Congress.
You have ed the nomination iu
stirring speeches. Mr.
Monday, June 23d, Lincolnvilie will cele- was rendered by toe school. The Seniors brief history of the
tiring in his efforts in behalf Goodwin
The class
Austin
legislative attetr pts to
prophet,
Joseph
spoke from the balcony in the rear brate the 100th anniversary of its incorpo- stood in their places on the stage, and the
Merits.
You have found him,
control immigration. The fact that many Fernald, had a dream while resting in a
American and a man who be- of the hall and moved the convention to a ration. It was the 137tli town incorporated in Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen took
return to their old countries after earning j hammock on a sultry day.
In his vision he
*riea. You have found him high pitch of enthusiasm.
Among other Maine and was formed in 1802 of the planta- positions in front of the platform and more or less
1 «-liti<-al opinions and belief.*..
money here also renders immi- was transported to many places, in each of
he said:
things
whole
was
The
school
of
tions
Hid him *deepless, tireless, perDucktrap and Canaan Itspopula- facing the audience.
gration undesirable. Immigration is used which one or more of his classmates appearA Republican convention is an inspiration tion was 278 in
sful in securing to you the
1790,2,174 in 1850, 2,075 in present and participated, E. S. Pitcher was to further the ends of selfish men in control- ed in some
occupation suggested either by
"Dal legislation. I move that always and everywhere: and this convention of the stalwart Republicansof the Mate 186(i, 1000 in 1870, 1,705 in 1880, 1,361 in 1890, the musical director, and Miss Evelyn Wood,
ing the labor market. It has become a the preference or special aptitude of the
.'/ate him toda\ by the united
The
the
selections
of
at
in
assembled
1900.
for
the
of
reThe
valuation
was
Maine,
piano.
1,223
'04,
in
presided
purpose
$306,781
menace to private interests and public
onvention, and, gentlemen,
pupil, or by some event of school life, or
nominating our present Governor, united, 1860 and $318,654 in 1900. There will be a were all high class music, and the most
t'T echo of your loud acclaim
safety. The assassination of the President perhaps by traits opposed to those possessed
enthusiastic and confident, composed of deld away in silence, you will
that
the
were
convinced
hearers
dinner
at
critical
and
at 1.80 p. m.
picnic
noon,
was the outcome of the spirit of anarchy
from the prosperous happy egates representing a constitutency as inby the person under discussion. After a
all over this district the telligent and patriotic as can be found Meservey's Quintet Band will give an out- work of the music teachers in the schools introduced by undesirable immigrants. Na- pleasant interview with, or a gl.mpse of
within
the
is
in
Union,
The tional
i;al response, “Amen! Amen!
every way worthy door concert. Then the following program, has produced most gratify ing results.
legislation is needed to put a stop to each of his classmates the dreamer suddenly
of our splendid candidate and our glorious
Applause.)
subject to necessary changes, will be pre- iirst selection rendered by the school chorus the importation id' such creatures. We falls and sees
cause.
Rut this is
myriads of stars
then moved that the nomisented either in the open air or in the Free was the Waltz Song by Abt, followed by
should put upon immigration such restric- no dream, for the young ladies of his class.
Governor Hill was then re-nominated by
de by acclamation. The mochurch as circumstances may suggest: Sing- “Flow Gently, Sweet Afton," as an encore. tions as will admit
acclamation amid tremendous enthusiasm
only those who will be- while out digging gum, cut the hammock
lded in brief speeches by G.
Miss Frances AdeliaSargent had an essay
a large chorus; prayer by Kev. II. I.
come a help rather than a hindrance and
and his appearance soon after upon the ing by
rope, and he was suddenly awakened from
i ittsfield for Somerset
She
“The
Children’s
Crusade."
told
of
on
county,
Holt; opening remarks by the chairman,
menace to our American institutions.
was the signal fora grand ovation.
j his pleasant visions.
Hancock county, and I)r. John platform
to Jerusalem
Miss Alma Flora Colby dealt with“College
An extract from Gov. Hill’s speech of ac- Judge G. W. Kelley of Rockland, Mass.; the eight Christian crusades
The school chorus now rendered ‘‘The
Belfast for Waldo county. Mr.
by chorus; historical sketch by J. and their cause, and then said that between Settlement work in Boston and New York.” Postillion” by Malloy in a manner which
ceptance is given elsewhere, and we quote singing
S. Mullin ; singing Centennial ode: Centenm to the fact that this was his
the fourth and fifth, in the year 121:;, the en- The alumni of Smith College formulated fully confirmed the
here the closing paragraphs:
good impression formed
nial/oration by T. A. Hunt, Esq. of Camam-** in a
Republican convention,
It is a great honor, Mr. Chairman, to be den 1 singing America by the audience. thusiasm of the people ran so high that the plan of the college settlement and the by their first number, and responded to a
up to the first Bryan campaign the chief executive of such a State as Maine There will be dancing at Clark’s pavilion the children were seized with the idea and
first one in America was opened in Riving- hearty encore.
:
’einocrat, was received with up- —a State with as proud and noble a record afternoon and evening, and a display of one imaginative boy organized a band tu go ton street, New Fork, in 1X89. Then one
as any
in this glorious Union—and my fireworks at 8r. m.
j Mr. Fernald, the class president, then
•‘i* plau.se.
It was a remarkable was established in Boston near the Boston
If stormy the celebration will take place to the Holy City.
greatest ambition and desire is to so adminstepped to the front and said that his class
■a- motion was
put every delegate ister the duties of that position as to merit the first fair day. The right to sell refresh- spectacle and afforded a striking exhibition
& Albany station. In these settlements highly appreciated the gifts of pictures to
j
IBs feet, and three tremendous the approval and endorsement of every good ments is reserved to residents of Lineoln- of the
ignorance, superstition and fanati- many Christian men and women devote I the school by the Belfast Improvement
citizen.
ville, unless by permission of the committee. cism of an
"ed the solid “aye” vote.
age which could sacrifice inno- their lives to caring for homeless and friend- Society, and the two pieces of statuary
I wish to thank you for the trust
Again
-Jin to please Mr. Burleigh,” re- which
cence and helplessness in response to what
less children. The workers are not confined bought by the
you have reposed in me, and to exPowers Renominated.
Congressman
proceeds of the high school
chairman.
press my appreciation of the loyal support
seemed duty. Five thousand children sailed to college men and women. The
colleges lecture course, and that the members of ‘02
which 1 have received in the discharge of
•I.*
spoke as follows:
on this mission, but those who safely reachfurnish the enthusiasm, but many of the valued the
Bangok, Me., June 12. At the Repubofficial duties.
privilege of presenting to the
iiian
The State of Maine may my
lican convention of the 4th congressional ed Mohammedan soil were treacherously workers, and much of the
funds, come from school a bas-relief of a reproduction of
Y iii the eastern part of the
in
district
this
this
afternoon
Hon.
Next in order was the report of the comsold as slaves by the merchants who had other sources. Miss
city
1 t
Colby described the Thoraldsen’s “Alexandrine Procession."
we have some peculiar admittee ou resolutions, and of these resolu- Llewellyn Powers of Houlton was unani- offered them transportation. The children’s houses in which the settlements are
A>iK h none of the other States
located, The gift was on the platform at the right,
mously renominated. The convention was
deprive us of: our summer tions as adopted the Portland Press well
over by Frank E.
of crusade marked the culmination and decline the methods of work, and some of the re- and was viewed and admired
Guernsey
*<
by many of
our
enery;
'over.
Prof. A. E. Rogers of the Univer- of the crusades. The frantic zeal which sults
bright, pure water says: They speak for themselves. They
accomplished. The settlement work the audience after the close of the exerupon our everlasting hills. enunciate
sity of Maine, who has been a candidate marked the first crusade was dying
1
with
clearness
and
force
but
Repubwith
out,
the kindergartens, aud takes cises.
begins
pretty anxious to sell our prodfor nomination, announced his withdrawal
We scii the
best we have, to the lican principles and the attitude of the from the contest at the opening of the con- the mere contact of East and West produced the children through a course of instrucPrincipal Howard accepted the gift in betntage. \\7e sell our scenery and party .on all the important political ques- vention.
an awakening that makes the children’s
tion best fitted to make them useful mem. half of
the school, speaking words of ap;

r.v ; f. ;.

of liis class at the close of school life in the
Belfast High School and thanked the school
board, superintendent and teachers for the
advantages given and interest taken in the
welfare of the pupils. For the members of
the other classes he had words of
regard
for the pleasant relations of the
past, with
encouragement and good wishes for the
future,
'lo his classmates lie spoke of the
parting as a far-well in name only, an 1 expressed the hope that by virtue and toil
each might achieve success.
Charles s. Bickford, chairman of the
school committee, in awarding the diplomas
made a brief address abounding in good
feeling and encouragement.
The class, ode written by Miss
Billings,
was sung by tin* class to music
written by
-Mr. (. lenient, as lollows :
\\ lien,cold and dark, the storm clouds gather
And fiercely the driving rain
lias crushed earth’s fairest blossoms
We know they will live again ;
So, when life’s cares o'erwhelm us,
And we sink in our hopeless grief
Quickly our lost ambitions
Arise from their slumbers brief.

ings, was called upon and as he rose to
speak was given a rousing reception. Mr.
Shaw, although anew Englanderbj birth, is
in

the

■

1

'•

s

■

To-night, as we look toward tlie future
To youthful eyes, so fair.
Our lofty aspirations

Gleam in wondrous colors there:
But we catch no glimpse of the
sorrows,
Nor the trials that come to all,
Nor the mountains, steep and rugged,
Where often the strongest fall.
T et we’ll ever press onward and
upward
And with earnest hearts and true
YVe’11 turn our eager faces
To paths, so strange and new.
“Ey virtue and toil'' we shall conquer,
Though long the struggle and drear
L er our footsteps, often
faltering,
Shall the longed-for goal draw near.
E. 0. Thorndike sang “The Miller’s
Guest" and responded to an encore with

■

I

—

■

1

_

“My Lady’s Eyes," by Wills.
The exercises closed with

SECRET

■

11

■

:,V.

Bresided

benediction

SOCIETIES

Ihe staff of officers of the Brigade and
the field and line officers of the Second
Maine Regiment, Uniform Rank, Knights
of Pythias, met in Bangor yesterday to elect,
a
Colonel for the Regiment. Francis 11.
Welch attended the meeting.
The 10th annual meeting of the Departcouncil, Patriarchs Militant, 1.0. O.
I-., is held in Augusta this week, beginning
with a banquet Tuesday night and Hosing

ment

j

to-day. < apt. frank A. Knowlton of Fairfield was one of the speakers at the banquet.
Belfast was not represented.

I

j
j
:

;

,

!
|

|
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The Belfast Odd Fellows will hold memorial services to deceased members of
their order Sunday, June i?L’d. The memhers will attend the Baptist church in the
torenoon and listen to a memorial sermon
by the pastor, Rev. E. S. Pliilbrook. At
the Hose of the service at the church. W aldo
Lodge will march to Grove Cemetery, where
the graves will be decorated and the memoria! service of tire order held.
The
music will be specially selected for the occasion. All who will contribute flowers for
decorating the grav« > are requested to leave
the* same at Odd Fellows' Hall Saturday
afternoon.

Tarratine Tribe, 1. < >. of R. M.. attended
! services at the Methodist Church lastSun: day forenoon.
The graves of the deceased
I members of the Tribe had been
previously
! decorated by a committee, and the Tribe
marched to the church in a body and occu
•
pied seats at the front. The pulpit and its
surroundings wa re very prettily decorated
| with white relieved with green sprigs, and
I the word “Welcome' was in gilt letters on
1 the altar rail. Following is the order of
service.
Hymn, “Great God of Nations,"

j

j

Congregation.

Prayer,

Rev. G. K. Kdgett.
Pastor and Congregation.

Psalm ill,
!

livmn,
Thee,

“To

O

God, whose guiding hand,"
<

'ongregatiou.

Memorial sermon,
Rev. G. K. Kdgett
Hymn, “Blest an- the sons of Peace,"

| Benediction,
j The sermon

Congregation.

Pastor,
hr printed in full, by rej quest, in The Journal next week.
The Improved Order of Red Men is
founded on the history, habits ami tradi
tions of the North American Indians and
claims to be descended from the Sons of
Liberty, the organization from which the
I famous Boston tea party was recruited.
[ The late John Cochran, whose remains rest
jin Grove Cemetery, was a member of that,
j party. lie died Oct. JO, 18M, at the age of
t»0

i

w

ill

t ears.

'_

■

|

a

by Rev. E. S. Pliilbrook.

The Quarrymen's Strike.

|

Bi.rF.im i., Me., June F_\ Bluehill and
Hast Bluehill are quite seriously affected
! by the quarry men’s strike. There is little
or no granite business go!agon, the quarry
men being sti’.l out
waiting a settlement,
: while
the contractors are governed in a
great measure by the acts of the Stonington
1

j

|

j

i

I

I

granite men.
At stonington the strike is not affecting
the contractors seriously. The p. .res of
the strikers are being tilled by Italians and
Finns, and the work is progressing without
any drawbacks of importance. The contractors still refuse to sign the scale presented by the union men and seem more

! firm than

ever.

the quarries of John L. (Joss the
w hose demands were acceded to a
short time ago, have quit work. Mr Goss
! has a $3t;,000 contract on hand
Quite a
| number of strikers have left town with
their families.
At

j

cutters,

The Shoe Situation.
Eastern shoe shops have received a little
business for fall delivery, although
jobbers are not placing contracts as far
ahead as usual, and there is a tendency to
prefer the cheaper grades. Meanwhile retailers are busy, especially at the West,
and locally there is a brisk demand for children’s footwear. No change of importance
has occurred in leather. Heavy stock sells
freely, glazed kid is in better demand and
belting butts are scarce. Hides are again
strong, with Texas steers leading the market, and foreign dry hides do not yield to
lower bids.—Dun’s Review June 14th.
more

Fewer (iallons; Wears Longer.
You ran paint a building with fewer gallons of Jievoe Lead and Zinc than with
Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as
long as lead and oil mixed by hand. Sold
by J. W. Jones.

Will sour the sweetest disposition and
transform the most even tempered, lovM able nature into a cross-grained and
™
irritable individual.
a
If impatience or fault-finding are
^ | i
ever excusable it is when the body i&
|
|
tortured by an eating and painful sore. I
I *s
It is truly discouraging to find after’'
months of diligent and faithful use of external remedies that the place
remains as defiant, angry and offensive as ever. Every chronic sore, no
matter on what part of the body it comes, is an evidence of some previous
constitutional or organic trouble, and that the dregs of these diseases
remain in the system; or, it may be that some long hidden poison—perhaps
Cancer—has come to the surface and begun its destructive work.
The blood must bepurilied before the sore will fill up with healthyflesh
It is
and the skin regains its natural color.
through the circulation that the acrid, corroding
fluids are carried to the sore or ulcer and keep it
irritated and inflamed. S. S. S. will purify and
invigorate the stagnant blood when all sediment or
other hurtful materials are washed out, fresh rich blood is carried to the
diseased parts, new tissues form, and the decaying flesh begins to have a
healthy and natural look ; the discharge ceases and the sore heals.
S. S. S. is the only blood purifier
that is guaranteed entirely vege-

PUBLIC UNTIDINESS.1’

“OUR

a

w

g\

An article in the May number of the
“Our Public Untidiness,”

Forum on

surprise to some, be resented
by others, but most people will concede
its truth, unpalatable though it be.

will be a

herst College, a student of architecture
in tin- Massachusetts Institute of Teclinologv. Boston, and the I-.coledes Beaux

Arts. Paris, and since lss:’, connected
with Columbia University. lie says:
Amid tlie varied shocks which our
national sell satislaction is bound to
receive in the process of our graduation Horn insularity to world-power,
there is one in preparation which may
conic as a surprise even to well-educated Americans, although its cause has
long been a matter of painful consciousness to individuals, especially to
tmericans who have travelled abroad.
Wo are slowly learning that we are tbe
most untidy among all tbe great nations of the world. We are gradually
awaking to the humiliating embarrassment of one who, entering a company
ot Ins fellow-men, discovers that be
alone among them is shabby and unkempt. and that he has entirely failed
to apprehend the ideas of dress and the
standards of personal appearance that
prevail among those whose company he

skilled physicians for which

no

uted much toward the

general improve-

ment. Of late we have had the stimulus of au energetic Belfast Improvement Society, and with the co-operation
of the city authorities the work of beautifying our city promises to continue
with undiminished zeal and fruitful results.
In

I.nmlnn.

Reid,

wife

To Ihiitertnin

Wliitelaw

of

the

..ipecial embassador to tin' coronation
of King Edward, will figure promi-

we

with Turk ■> rather than with
Enm uni or Cermany. < > Mental .1 a nan.
mi' Switzerland, and slow-going IIol-land far ahead of tile United
l.u:
m
this respect. <>n> national
mat— is seen in
dirty streets and
water
fronts: in ill kept
;•,)
egged side-walks, and aboutin tbi.
pavements: in shabby railwaywalls built
u embankment
e::ng sleepers: and in a tlioti:,| •:
:• ess substitutes for solid pers:i:
The
v.otks.
il, mi
unspeakable
I,.
.ads which abound in so many
m
illustrate
the exisie. m
y
demonstrate the folly,
ted
irbar< us slackness oi
cm
if t
a,In
-t:allot im they constitute the
pmfa run*]

heavy

:

i.j”i-1■

Im.

c'og ui

:i

i•

t-

ransportation

m

n

tax

on

every

sideiit. and

are

a

ge:ie:,i; prosperity of tin

i'idiness and
ail tenanee of pulilie
111,ed
cut
In the Iirst outlay
works -•■-*
U .in eg :ge: -e; In
they save this execs- in
r.y times o\ r u the end.
**a'i

:1

reg

!'i.

;,*

e

i:g

pc'* rival

a

;

ti.e

;*

w.

oi

be says:
id.nilue.-.s alm.g the shore is not
There
at to New York
hardly
pec
,\inericaii seaport w liose w ater-f nmt
a'
iIn
not t di.-giace ... civilization.
tliere Is more of this untidisi,me e:* *c
in others; Imt lew among
ness t;. ui
ii
boast of " uter i runts that rethem
I'edit on oui tastes and haiiits.
lic,*t
The iirst draft of this paper was writPort land, Maine, a city famed
in
leu
mi l!u* beauty of its residential streets
and oi its admirable Eastern and Western
Promenades, as 'veil as tor the
Yet
charm and culture of its society.
m
spite ot tie taste and prosperity
these reveal, the city's wharves and the
st reets a re not merely untidy.
ad jade:
The massive
Imt positively
filthy.
giau *i* ( Iistom House and tiie truly
bea c.11 -1 marble Post-i Mlire giok down
up... unwept and ill-pa veil streets,
and decaying
witl irregular side":
trnei -. leading to uitting and unpainted wont leu il.-lclioeses. sail-lofts, and
1ei r'-i eiises unredeemed by even a
One may
touci ot pietu:esijiieiiess.
not.- -.iidlar evidences ot this national
weakin -s in aiiy of oui large maritime
1* i- not peeudar to New Kngcities
1
I
i.
.cage. Phi iillle. phia. St. J .oil is.
Mew Orleans, and liaitin.ore all repeat
the tab :: varying keys, and size and
.' end1
toake no difference /” r *e in the
refill!!,. Piovi:weto" u and New lied
lord and (lloileestei and New Orleans
.cm cut of the picturii a ve a ed cell ling
esijut but they all have untidy waterfronts nd dirty streets.
Norfolk. Virgil. a and its neighbor Portsmouth exhibit tilth and squalor unsurpassed in
New Ymk or Chicago.
Prof. Hamlin linii.s

tilings

no

better

American river towns, and that
municipal slovenliness is not eomined
our

to water fronts

by

sea

or

river.

of tile docks at low tide is
hut what are we to do about

unlovely:

We cannot

if

plant pansies

or

forget-

me-nots oil the flats that the salt water
mercifully covers twice in twenty-four
lionrs.

eliminate tlie tin cans and
other rubbish that the law of gravitaoi

World
mu

and

Win TELA W

REID

in Hie nliioial and s cial funcThe
tions of the <•■ conation sous *i.
House for
Heids have leased Hi"
their slay in London a ml will entertain
a lavish sea it

nontly

|on

Protection for

j

Rural

Delivery

Boxes.

| lLiral d<i «v**r> oitices are j], reci-ipt of a
fi-n,
“Hera) Sup-rintendont \. \\.
j lettfi
Marian! oi 11.• .; ee delivery m >tcm. quoting
the 1 "Lowing pa rag la
pi roni the po.st oftiee
appropriation bill:
“Whoever >hull hereafter wilfully or
| aia 1 ieeMis!\ in are. mar down, or destroy
ai!> letter bo\ oi oilier receptacle established by order of tin- po>tuiaster general or
upp!'"v.-d oi designated by him for tin* receipt
delivery of mail matter on an\ rural free
|
: delivery route, or shall break open the
1
1

j
!

;

|
I

>ame, oi v.. fully or maliciously injure, «ieLac or destroy any mail matter
deposited
there u. o: -hail wilfully take or steal sueh
lnsitte*! ;:••!!! or o'at ol Mich letter hoy ,>r
“th. :• : ■‘•“ptacle, or shall
wilfully ad or
:• s>i>t
any aforementioned otfen>es. d.all
!or ever, such offense Inpunished h\ a line
of lmt more than one thousand
doliais, or

by impi i.Minment for

not

more

than three

his law is now in force and postmasters
arc ordered by
Supt. Maclien to promptly
report all such depredations to the I'nited
Mates district attorney for the district in
which they occur, and the report is to be
accompanied with such positive evidence as
it may be possible to submit.
I

Bowdoin

College.

The engagements of several of the college seniors will be announced at the coming commencement.
Pd win Heed, Bowdoin T„s, has presented
the college library with the two new books
written by himself, “Bacon and Shakspere”
and “Francis Bacon Our Shakspere.”
1 he class of ’S2 will hold its 20tli reunion
at Brunsw ick Wednesday and
Thursday of
commencement week.
Thursday afternoon
a banquet will be held at the
Casino, Merry

are

pride.

trolley poles: and his comconditions

in

the

•There is an appearance of finish, even
id' elegance, that characterizes tlie well-

appointed,

well-regulated, well-kept
Paris. Berlin, Vienna, and

streets of
ol

scores

of smaller cities of the Old

World, but which is very exceptional
in America.” And in conclusion: “Let

hope the time may speedily come
when the present iiitli and slovenliness
of many parts of our great cities and
us

the shahbiness of much of our

public

administration shall seem as archaic
and incredible as those tales of tlie Xew
York of long ago. To hasten this reform every organ for influencing
opinion should he made use of

public
by the

friends of progress to keep up incessant

agitation:

and every agency of enlightenment, from tlie humblest Village im-

provement Society to the most influenReform Club, should receive the
support and encouragement of good
citizens everywhere.”
tial

A word or two now as to local conditions.

It lias been

generally

remarked
never looked better

city
today. This is not due to
to a spurt of improvement, hut is the
result of years of patient labor on the
part of many of our citizens. Each
year something lias been done toward
embellishing grounds and perfecting
lawns, and the gravelling of Church
and High streets last year has contribthat our own

than it does

Maine Daughters of

Old

certainly not flattering to
For example, lie says:

FROM

WASHINGTON.

Maine Matters at the National Capital—
\\ hat our Congressmen are doing.

.Ii'nk 1U. SevIVasiiinctox, 1).
eral letters have been received by (lov.

past week affecting
rural free delivery service in the lower
the third congressional
counties of
Burleigh

in

the.

L.

establishment
of which he has

the

been

promised.

I

of

|
al-

Me.,

Liberty.

At the annual meeting of the Daughters
Liberty ol Maine, Iiehl in Weslbrook,
.lime .ttli, the following officers were elecleff :
Councilor, Mrs. Klla .1. Hines, Westbrook; assistant councilor, Mrs. K. A.
Bean, Phillips; vice councilor, Mrs. Agnes
Brown, Klisworth ; assistant vice councilor, ill s. Aiidie Grant, Leeds ; guide, Mrs.
Maddox, Blue Hill; recording secretary,
Mrs. A. N. Woodside, Cumberland Mills;
assistant secretary, 11. N. Woodside, Cumberland Mills; treasurer, W. .1. Crockett,
Bangor ; assistant treasurer, -Miss Florence
Irani, Kast Uixlield; inside guide, Mrs. V
s. Hudson, Westbrook ; outside guard, Mrs.
Georgia Berry, North Monmouth; representative for three years, Mrs. Jennie M.
Black, Cumberland Mills.
The officers
were installed by acting National Councilor K. G. Badger of
I’hiiladelpliia and National See., W. V. Kckins of Philadelphia.
oi

Seaside Resorts.
The busiest place on the island the past
few months has been Seal Harbor wharf,
says the Bar Harbor Record, ami perhaps
one of the busiest men has been Mr. Chas.
Clement, who has been in charge there.
The same paper says that Dark Harbor,
Islesboro, promises to he very popular this
year. The set that go there have a number
of young people among them ; many of the
girls have made their debut in society either
last winter or tin winter before, or they are
to do so in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs.
George Bird have taken st cottage there,
and Miss Betty Metcalf, Mrs. Bird’s daughter, will be with them, and Miss Frederica
Webb will visit them during the summer.
Coleman Drayton and Miss Caroline Astor
Drayton will be there also this summer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whelen and Miss
Violet Whelen of Philadelphia are among
the cottagers who will be there early in
June.

OASVOHXJL.
Btantiw
_/f Tha Kind Dn Haw Always BoujM
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CHAMBER SUITES
<nr AM. KINDS

Sidney Perliani, long a:
popular figure in Maine, has very sin-i
cere sympathy from the Maine contin- !
gent in Washington over the death

elass furniture

in

Congress

Crop

have met

Outlook for Maine.

Crop conditions which promised so
favorably in April are not sustained.
Aroostook county potatoes which were
regularly as the days come around planted early have rotted considerably
when Congress is in session, tinding and many fields have been reseeded to
Grass is backward and
entertainment in the proceedings of buckwheat.
light on old fields. Fruit promises well,
the House,
where he was
once a
with pests working in limited sections.
member.
All crops are coming slowly.
FortuAn old claim, typical of numerous nately for the farmers of central and
wet
the
southern
Maine
weather
cold,
others that have been presented for
retarded planting and if warm days
several years from Maine, was reported
to remaiu rapid
come immediately
favorably to the Senate a few days ago. growth will follow. The area under
It will be of interest to the seafaring the plow is decidedly in advance of forthe ex-governor almost daily at the
Capitol, for he goes there almost as

people of

the

State,

for it concerns the
collision between the brig Olive Frances

of Machiasport, Me., and the United
States gunboat Winooski, which occured back in July, 1866. The owners,

mer

years.—Maine
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White Mountain Refrigerator,
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H. E. MCDONALD.

1HE CHEAPEST

BUG DEATH

SAFEST and SURF
POTATO BUG

THIS Y £ 4 3,

r*

C)SITW
i*V

sold Ijv act-lits overywhere.
Send for catalogue.

«

DESTROYER ON T
MARKET
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His words about Aroostook county
show Mr. Atwood to have been a prophet not altogether “without honor in
liis own country.” "Aroostook is growing,” he said, “but its future can hardly be appreciated. The immigration
To secure
will soon be into Maine.”
this he recommended exhibits at the
manufacturing centres similar to what
has since been made at the Sportsmen’s
Show, and a systematic and businesslike effort to boom Maine. The success
of this plan has proved his wisdom, although perhaps not in just the lines
that he intended. The future of Maine
as a summer resort bad not then entered the vision of the prophets.
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ROCKERS,

everything' to be found in

hi fuet

of

department.

IRON BEDS,
CHAMBER SUITS,
FANCY ROCKERS
DINING ROOM SETS
COUCHES.
riAT l ING>.

DINING CHAIRS.

ROLL TOP

j

representatives

STAPLED

RUGS.

BOOK CASES,

j

ed upon as a sort of father and mother
of that organizations All the Maine

:inr_:

ROCKERS,

1 HX.'J.

view

BUY

GO-CARTS,

[From the Maine Farmer.
In The Republican Journal of llelfast
for Oct. 27,
an interview is given
with lion. Fred Atwood of Winterport
on "flie improved condition o' Maine

exceedingly interesting

tile lab -t
Fine li".- ><i

CARRIAGES,

the

|j
|[

pleasant terms with Maine people
Washington. They were frequently
seen about together, a splendid example of a long and exceedingly happy
married life. They often went to the
meetings of the Society of the Sons
and Daughters of Maine, and were look-

L.

GO-CARTS.
REFRIGERATORS.

well -eleeted -tuck Ot
r.OTTO.M 1’llKF s,

1

most

REPAIRIN'

IE

& Son.

In answer to a question in regard to
the prosperous and healthy condition of
the farming interests, Mr. Atwood,
alter speaking of the large su n expendfor ma- I
ed by the farmers that yea
The Senator took the matter up with I
chinny, fertilizers, etc. —a sum which
time
a
long
the Treasury Department
1 would look small to the agriculturists
business in I of today, said:
ago, pointing out the large
“Maine farmers as a class are very j
that town, the extensive shipments of
cautious and conservative—slow to
which
other reasons
granite, and
; take the new order of things.
They
seemed t<> fully warrant the appoint- have for years been clearing theirfarms
!
and
as
a
was
growing grass
crop intelligentAlt hough the Department
ment.
; ly. increasing the quantity of home
long averse to naming such an officer ; made manure and bringing ip the conthere, claiming that there was not law ilition of the old fields. Now they find
to authorize it and insisting that the that they must have the improved apto
handle theii
increased
regulations of the Department prevent- pliances
crops.
Why, a farmer now constructs
under the circumstances his
ed them,
and
barn
other buildings with a
Senator Hale was unwilling to take view to the use of machinery and labordevices
and
in
He
succeeded
saving
rarely has room suf"no" for an answer.
lieient for his crops. The fact is, farmthe
of
Departthe,
regulations
having
ers are not aware how rapidly their
ment. which were the chief obstacle, new and more intelligent mode of
changed, and finally last week the ap- farming was enriching them. The dairy
interest is prosperous and on the inpointment was made.
crease. In fact, with us farming is now
It is confidently believed that this a profession and is looked upon with
otlicial at Stonington will result in pride and satisfaction.
Jiut the greatest indication ot the
great advantage to the commercial in- !I prosperity of Maine farmers, according
is
Hale
Senator
town.
the
terests of
to Mr. Atwood, was the promptness
of | with which
they paid their bills, which
always alert for the advancement
His ! is as true today as then. “Maine farinthe material interests of Maine.
I ers' notes," lie said, “are more promptvictories at the Departments m cases
| iy paid than those of the same class in
like the foregoing are numbered by any State in the Union. Farmers have
not only learned that good farming is
scores.
The members of the Maine delega- profitable, but have also learned business methods and attend to their finantion. here are actively looking around cial affairs in a business
way. Maine
lor Republican speakers in the State ! farmers require better manufactured
campaign, (iuite a list of notable j implements than the Western farmer,
i
for less money, pay better, and get
Republicans have already promised to i| buy
better prices for their crops.”
somewhere
make one or more speeches
j| For the increased energy and success
in the State, but the names will not be in farming. M r. Atwood gave full credit
made public for a little time until to the grange, an opinion which time
has
served to confirm. The grange
something like the entire roster is com- has only
done an incalculable amount of
will
be
it
tiiat
it
is
safe
to
say
pitted,
good in developing business methods
and teaching co-operation and control
as imposing an array of speakers as,
To the agricultural
of
the market.
or twice
any State of the size of Maine,
^ papers lie also gave much credit, and
State
in
its
will
have
of
the size
Maine,
spoke of the fact that nearly every
and Congressional campaign tins yeai. | paper is coming to have an agricultural

in

Halter, and all kinds of Harnesses.
with neatness and disputed

formerly oeeupied by lb li. Com el

Store

WILLOW

is

pointment of Mr. (leorge
shipping commissioner at Stonington,
Me., which was much to his own gratification, as well as to < 1 ov. Burleigh.

here last week of his wife. The aged
have lived here winters for sixteen years and have always been on the

Helfast Savings Hank, formerly occupied by STK'
MisKlNK, where 1 shall manufacture the staples

Street,

70 Main

an ex

after

years

! the development of subsequeat years.

as

couple

all

announce

FURNITURE

farmers,” "Farming as a profession,"
and “The future of our State," which

ap-

Ex-Oov.

in

to t-lie citizens of lielfast and
that 1 have taken the store second door above the

respectfully

Would

completed.

XVliat Was Said

for there.
Senator Hale

dealer

ry-Combs, Cards, Brushes, Etc.,

MAINE FARMING INTERESTS.

of a route

which numerous residents have

Staples’ Cele-

Harnesses, Blankets,Cur-

kinds of

2zo square feet of land and s47,!>7u.:;7
fur tlie building. The cost of the Imilding, as given now by the Treasury de-

! partment, includes

j
Postmaster
out

is

This

The

Halter, also

brated

ings in Maine up to JuneSU, lUPl. the
projected route out of that town. ligures including totals as to repairs
The Postotlice Department stated sev- and other improvements. The >7,0011 |
eral months ago that a special inspec- improvement for the building at fills- i
tor would be sent down there to look worth has, of course, not yet been addover the situation, but thus tar Mr. K.
ed, as it was secured by Senator llale
p. Boutelle of Bangor, the inspector only a few weeks ago. but outside o\
who does most of the Department’s that the
post ollice and custom house at
work in laying out rural routes in Ellsworth cost to the date
just mentionto get to
Maine, has been unable
ed 6-10,!*7o. tt'.
Out of that sum the
Frankfort.
Many people, Mr. Peirce government paid sa.iiuo for the site and
service,
>20,0110.77 for the building. The pub ic
says, are asking for the route
(lov. Burleigh immediately called on building at Ellsworth was authorized
the Postotlice Department officials to by Congress August t. ls.74, and co n
determine whether the matter could pleted four years later.
liTin postollice and custom house at
not be attended to at once. It is pro
able that Inspector Boutelle will be 1 »elfast was authorized the same year,
directed to go to Frankfort at an early ^ i >74, and was completed in I>77 at a
cost of >7,000 for a site containing 14.day.

for

STAPLES,

Manufacturer of

the Maine snore.
1 lie Treasury oliicials have prepared
a statement of ttie cost of public build-

district, lion. Albert l’eirce of Frankfort. Me., has written with reference

ordered up to Harmony,
MRS.

meeting park.
The 10th anniversary of the class of
will also be held Thursday, .June l'i». The
class will hold a banquet. The class histhere are manyotherdirectionsin which
I lory will be read by Prof. Kverett A. Pugstlie new broom of reform may lie, and ley of Salmon F'alls. N. 11.
I he faculty have made the following
should he. effectively used. Space will
appointments for the coming college year:
not permit further quotations, but < Impel clui leader. Leon Valentine
Walker,
of Oxford : chapel bell ringer,
Prof, llamliu takes up tlie questions of
Joseph
HandalJ Hidlon,
of Ourliam: chapel ortin- streets, bridges, railway stations, gani.st. Bernard "o.“.,
Archibald, Nd, of Moulton.
with

Blood and Skin

will be put in operation at an early day
and that as soon as the way is clear tor
fixing a date formal notice will be is1 nspeetor Boutelle is also to be
sued.

tion, with human aid, deposits in tlie
soft mud at tlie head of tlie docks. Hut

telegraph
parisons

on

Pittsfield. First Assistant
(Jeneral II. .1. Wynne has written (lov.
Burleigh a letter stating that this route

As to

Portland it must lie conceded that the
condition

LETTER

ready

—

:u

Book

made.

rural routes, one

New

city,

Ym:k
'i'l

is

pressing

the coildi-

front -f

esied delinitely of Congress.
Senator Ilale has now the report of
United States Attorney Dyer of Portland relative to the destruction of fish
by dynamite oft the shores of Maine
and New Brunswick. As soon as it
reached Washington the Senator had
the report printed and it is now before
the committee on fisheries. Just what
will be done further can not be said
yet. The United States Attorney makes
recommendations for more stringent
federal laws providing that it shall be
illegal to have fish secured by the use of
explosives or to sell the same. Mr.
Dyer is convinced that explosives are
not used within the three mile limit of

A little distance farther up the State,
also
in Somerset. Bov. Burleigh is

ii

i la

completely through the brig. It
probable that eventually the government will make some reparation, although such things can never be prophwent

is

to the

—"

•«*ti ea:

her way to Cape Breton, Little
Glace Bay, under a charter to bring a
cargo of coal to Bath, when she was
run down and sunk by the United
States gunboat. The prow of the gunboat, extending six feet under water,
was on

THE *W1FT SPECIFIC CO., Atlsnts, Gs.

Diseases free.

Mrs.

vestigation and adjudication. The master of the brig was ( apt. Frederick A.
Small. She had sailed from Boston and

It builds tip the blood and
table.
tones up the general svstem as no
other medjcjne does, 'if Jyou have
a sore of any kind, write us and get
the advice of experienced and

charge

rank

nil's*

officers and others on board the brig
have long been seeking damages from
the United States government for the
losses they sustained in that collision,
and ask that the claims be referred to
the United States District Court, for
the federal district of Maine, for in-

1

best physicians but raoeived. no benefit.
Our drueaist advised her to try S. S, S.,
which she did. Fourteen bottles cured
her and she has heea well ever since.
J. B. HAROLD, 22 Canal St„
Cohoes, N.Y.

requent.
The discovery that there is more of
tilth, squalor, and general slovenliness
in pul_die places and works, in streets,
squares, river sides, ducks, quays, roads,
ami bridges in the United States than
in any ntiiei country of the iirst or
even second rank is a humbling hut
salutary experience. In wiiat may he
called .uir public housekeeping, in the
outward appearance and maintenance
of pi ices and works administered by

semi-ptiViic enterprise,

\|

|I

ve8™ ^Tw^t?

is to i

public

|

ill
t M I
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The writer is a son of tbe late ltev. Dr.
Cyrus Hamlin, a graduate from Am-

or
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NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARME
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OIL CO.
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Give
Your
Horse a
Chance !

established in ls-il. for

FOR
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»*i\t>

:

YORK \Y K K K LY TRIBl NL, known and .-id
in tlie 1’ nion.
On November 7. loot, it was changed to t!

EVERY
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MEMBER
high class, up-to-date, illustrated agricultural week
farmer and his fa.mil>

a

OF

Kodol
Cure

Dyspepsia
Digests
what

you eat.

This preparation contains all of the

digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never

PRICE

THE

year, but

$1.00

bu> it for less. How
Bj subscribing through your own favorite home
The Republican Journal.
a

\ou can

FARMER’S

Both papers one year for onh S2.2.Y
Send your orders and money to THK RKl’l
JOURNAL BUB. CO., Belfast, Me

FAMILY

Sample copy free. Send your address to N FW
TRIBUNK KARMKR, New-York City

fails to cure.

It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stomach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can’t

help

but do you

Prepared only by E.

good

O. D* Witt & Oo., Chicago.
Tbe tl- bottte contains 2)4 times the 30c. site.

R. H. MOODY.

Tax Collector’s Notice.
All taxes for toot are now due and liable to
Taxes on real estate not paid before July
cost.
1,1902, will be returned to the City Solicitor for
suit per order of the city government. 1 will be

Single

Harnesses

FOR SALE.

in my office in Memorial building daily from S.30
to 11.30 a. m.. and Saturdays from 1.30 to4.30 i\ m
M. C.

MILL, Collector.
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We Know What

SANTA LUCIA.

Aik'

Martinique, Which Be*
_;.tu.l ami i<* Populated hy the

,.|„,r

Vi

,.i

16 going to happen to the little boy who
is stuffing himself with green apples. A
grown man couldn't be induced to try
mat experiment; and yet the grown man
will overload himself with indigestible
food for which he will pay a greater
It is this careless
penalty than colic
and thoughtless eating which is the beginning of stomach trouble and all its

**erpent». Whose Bite
1 In
Deadly FefUe*

cut

Journal.]

of The

li. W
1..
thirty miles from
4 ial distance from

interesting

most

ery cures dyspepsia and other forms of
"stomach trouble." It restores the weak
and run-down man or woman to sound
health.

West India arclii-

peaceable
cost

e

posses-

literal rivers

"Some time has elapsed since I have written
you in regard to the treatment I have been
taking under your instructions.’’say- Mr E. F.
"When first
Cingmars. of Minneapolis Minn
I commenced taking your reme lies I wa- under
treatment of a well-known specialist in this city
(and had been for four months for catarrh,
and especially stomach trouble, anti 1 was
rapidly getting worse Got so bad that I could
not eat' anvthing that did not distress me
terribly, and I was obliged to quit taking the
ductor's treatment entirely
I was greatly re-

nt.tries of warfare.
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enemy more to

be

tropic

greatei

valleys ami lower heights are remarkably productive iml wed cultivated.
Hie population ot tin- island approximates forty thousand, mostly French
and negroes, .lust why Santa Lucia
should be so frightfully unsalubrious,
amid all this beauty of hill and dale,
j with a charming climate of eternal
j I line, cooled
by ocean breezes, is not

A CHAIN

OF EVENTS.

How tin* Lives of

Otli**rs Influenced Mr.
Hubbard’s Fate. An Interesting Account
of the Manner
in which Circumstances
Grouped Themselves in His Favor.

man
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alter man
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Insanity

At a recent evening session in Portland of the Maine Medical Association
the question of insanity and its reia-

I

G ASTORIA

j

For Infants and Children.

—

The Kind You Have

J
Promotes

Opium,Morphine

Tulle veils impart uddii “lit of style.
as a l-nde/vous
slimy j.where snakes
in a few minutes, i at decomposition ! deep
t tior.ai softness, a very short one over
e fever
\
abounded.
Besides
m-r
ti
British
and
the
i-iy
follows, almost h>-iore tie- breath has j
the face, and the ioiigone attached to a
s
side of the world left the bodv 'ir
ler-de-ianee, there was the "Armee |
K.e u-i 'ehomhurcl
hie; coiffure by a cluster of orange
1
1 rancise dans
l.e
succor.
But the
as the negro I
buis.
I.is "1 -aveIs in Britis huuuia." tel <
blossoms. ’The same general rules apbrigands
ft bis ad' cc w as
were called,
l'hey were desti ged\ w i<
1 mself w tnessply to graduating dresses, except that
perate and relentless blacks, who had
ed.
eraspedoeep'nalus. coiled on .1 i
perfect simplicin is the chief considat Little < arenbeen
liberated
the
revolution
of
nog
ny
'tone in the ford. let |o it cell meil walk
eration.
Here again one must choose
i~ and fortifications;
and again enslaved by the English.
ov<.vithout
rring oi letting
between three fabrics, mull and plain
on Id be built there
massacred
their
Having
masters,
men.
himself be seen, and then struck the
or dotted mi iss muslin,
skirts are ruf:
t. which would in. beautiful Indian n.:•!•-.
].►-; 1 >1 insr der women and children, they took to the fled and lace
are optional.
edgings
1
We-: Indian nic- ganzeu (iesehschatt.
She died in her woods, where they lived on wild cush- Waists are
simple, with or without
,t
w hole of
Admira i bridegroom's arms with 1& errors un- cusli roots and the plunder of plantatransparent yokes and sleeves: the
*m carried out. it might
wviteable, and w illun the half-hour the 1 tions. murdering French and Engl ish white satin sash, however, remains a
for S-anta Lucia,
i
blackened llesh had dropped in chunks alike: and in turn being killed whenfixture, sometimes artistically knotted
.' uy of peaceful oecupafrom her bones,
they will tel: you to- ^ ever caught. Atter long years of it. at intervals, or having one short and
:sh. the island is of no
day in 'anta Lucia that forty grains or I when England at last realized that she one long end falling from two or three
inybodv except as a qumme. mixed with the juice of two was paying a hundred live-, for one. she
generous loops.
lor an occasional warlemons, if administered at once, will I offered the negroes their freedom on
Tin: TllAVKI.l.Nli DI1KSS
.iiner: but if either need
sometimes save life, but is likely to I condition that they give up the fight. is
quite subordinate to the superior ele''
go into dock elsewhere
leave the victim paralyzed. Another Then the brigands laid down their gance,
beauty and comfort of the long
arenage harbor, which
remedy is a pint of olive oil, followed rusty muskets and came out of the travelling or driving cloak. Pongee
ugly fortified and an im- by a pint of bay rum: and after the bush; and were soon afterward formed
is this season's favored material, hut
statiou, is now empty, heroic dose a
vapor bath. But the grim into a crack British regiment and sent gloria,
mercerized
linen, American
apital of the island, re- fact remains that nobody living can to light the battles of the diplomatic
pongee and black taffeta silk have their
ramshackle village, celevouch for a cure, and so universal is the Victoria on the coast of Africa which share of
patronage. Lace is the garni1
mg but its deadly fevers, fear of the iron-lance—which lies
along soon made a glorious end of them.
ture above all others: around the sailor
a is
seasons of the year the
Fanmk B. Ward.
branches of trees, ready to spring
collar with revers, down the front, hut,
ice uninhabitable to forj upon passers-by, invades the cane-fields
in appparent contradiction, sleeves are
are did her part nobly in
and orchards, and even lurks in garden
Head of Immigration Bureau.
usually devoid ot lace—wide open frills,
Lucia a paradise of beau- walks -that
people living in the suburbs f Frank P. Sargent, who succeeded T. with a lesser frill inside, and often:ty: and all authorities of the city seldom venture from their
V. Powderly as commissioner general
times a knotting of narrow black velvet
tb good government and houses after
It is not so i&f the immigration bureau, for mats?
nightfall.
ribbon is on the outside.
energy, the island might singular then, as at first appears to you,
THE EIIiST REQUISITE
■diverted into a rich and that the natives make households
for travelling is a roomy satchel, and
pets
1
ated garden, up to the very of the
cribo, -a great, ugly-looking
walrus skin possesses the advantage of
"iintams.
snake, about eight feet long, but perbeing very dark-colored; nevertheless
is from the southeast, the
fectly harmless, which is the only living
alligator is more attractive. A comb,
"i Santa Lucia are those
tiling against which the fer-de-!anee has
hand-mirror, hair and clothes brushes,
unary mountains, the Pit- no power. The cribo—a relative of our
scissors, button-hook and knife are
1
straight up out of the sea common water-snake—is jet black, with
snugly ensconced m pockets or straps at
\'s ears." as the irreverent more or less
bright yellow along the
the sides.
In addition, there arc glass
Coming nearer, into the belly and tail. In every house of Santa
receptacles, with sterling silver, ebonv
iter at their base, the twin Lucia one
is sure to be found, asleep in
or plated tops, for soap, tooth-brush or
it ward, about a mile
apart, the thatch, coiled up in a corner, or
perfumery, the latter being a point of
hat they are obelisks, rat her
perhaps sunning himself in the doorspecial importance: experienced travel'•tins, three thousand feet way, as much at home and as cherished
lers never failing to provide themselves
v
wooded and dark green as the pet cat in the North. Should an
with Murray A Lanmann's Florida
mits. between them is the "iron-lance” dare to show his
fiendish,
AVater, the old familiar favorite, which
>•
blue bay in the world;
triangular-shaped head near the terriis ever a refreshing comforter.
hind rise forest-covered tory of Mr. C'ribo. the latter
instantly
LARGE ROUND LINEN IIATs.
over
the
shoulders
of challenges his arch
ring
enemy to mortal
with and without black dots on the
e central
mountain of La combat: and
invariably comes oil vicedge, must be depended upon for ser\
words can do justice to torious.
vice during the coining summer, and
Mndeur of the scene—to
Mrange to say, the fer-de-lance is
are usually trimmed with Liberty silk ;
king peaks tossed about in found m none of the West India islands
scarfs, the ends falling gracefully over
o', the dark, inscrutable
except Santa Lucia, Martinique and
the brim at the back. Flowers on such
the ever-threatening, forGuadaloupe: and the mystery is how lie
hats are an exception.
White pique
riere.
black depths of ever came there, his nearest home beFRANK P. SARGENT.
hats are also shown, trimmed in much
sheets
of
rain
shroud
-!*•>'
ing in Guiana on the coast of South years has been grand master of the
the same style as the linen hats. Lighthighlands in mystery and America. If it is true, as some scien- Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
weight black and white straw with
He is noted as being a great worker.
iile the foreground glitters tists insist, that these islands were
three black velvet bows in a row, one
ear in the blazing sunshine
once joined to the main continent and
at the centre of the front, a second on
etted against the bluest sea that he traveled by land to the places
the crown and a third on the brim at
is great round globe can he now infests in such numbers,
why
the back, are appropriate to middleaged ladies, to whom a linen hat would
I did he skip all the islands between
■ onical
lulls in the French Guiana and Santa Lucia? Even Trinibe too trying, and a lace-straw Hat too
Par Infants and CMdren.
e
called “Pitons,” you do not dad, only a few miles from the South
gay.
YOUNG LADIES
d these are characterized as American coast, is as innocent of them
will use either lovely mull hats in blue,
par excellence. They have as Ireland was of snakes of any sort
pink or white, or large, gossamer straw
1
climbed—unless the follow-' after St. Patrick's visit. For some unHats (the brims falling into graceful
tor which I cannot vouch, is known reason the
curves) and trimmed by garlands of
freaky iron-lance reroses, poppies or geraniums.
is told and believed by the fuses to live in
Some
near-by St. Vincent.
Hats are of one color throughout, others
'lHs that in the
Relief in Six Hour..
year 177k some of The story goes that during the Carib
show points of colored satin braid on
|
Knglish sailors, about sixty war of 1795, the hard-pressed savages
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases the edge of the brim and crown, and of
1
in
six
relieved
hours
Great
South course these require less trimming.
by“NEw
determined to scale the tall- imported a lot of
young fer-de-lances, American Kidney Cure.” It is a great Another
111,1 ii
style, called “burnt straw-,” is
onePiton being more than from Santa Lucia into St, Vincent, and surprise on account of its exceeding promptof a single weave and color throughout.
'r,,(l feet higher than the other. ^ turned them
ness in
pain in bladder, kidneys Owing
loose, hoping that they and back,relieving
chieHy to the extreme fancy for
in male or female. Relieves re
'-tie* vines and shrubs that en-! would
destroy the white men: but in a tention of water almost immediately. If gossamer effects in millinery, Leghorns
; f°r
ladders, they began the as- few weeks every snake died. The ex- you want quick relief and cure this is the are just now at a discount. Nothing
ih
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- else is, however, so really elegant.
but they found the
rock-ledges periment was several times repeated gists, Belfast Me.
Verona Clarke.
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A perfect Remedy I'eiTonstipa-

fion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

Worms Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.
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THE CENTAUR

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore color every
bottle.

GASTORIA

EXACT CCPV OF WRAPPER.

falling out very
greatly alarmed. I
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and
my hair stopped falling at once.”—
Mrs. G. A. McVav, Alexandria, O.

a

!

Facsimile Signature of

hair was

$1.00

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

/fofrer-rwtf

fast and I was

time.
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flMpe ofOld DrSAM. EL PITCHER
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nor Mineral.
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war
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“My

Always Bought

A\i?getable Preparation for As

similating the Food andRegulaling the Stomachs and Bowels of

perfectly

many

of lus intention to strike and his

a! that S;u:*a I.ucia.

and the Law.

Mr. Hubbard was helpless from an attack > tion to the law was taken
up. pr. t;.
of paralysis and utterly discouraged. He
had been getting worse and worse, month W. Foster of Bangor claimed that there i
j
by mouth. First it made him unable to are many cases when an insane
person, !
work, then he could not walk, then he
could not even raise a hand to feed himself while knowing the difference between
j
he could not move any part of his body right and
wrong, is not able to apply
except his head. Hut, unknown to him, all his knowledge to the circumstances
bethe time of his affliction, circumstances had
fore him. and cannot choose the right
been arranging themselves for his recovery.
That in very
It all hinged on the moving of a Mrs. and avoid the wrong.
Smith from New York to Sistersville, \V. 1 many cases the insane person acts
\ a.
under
what
is
She had been cured of paralysis and
termed an “irresistible
it was through her suggestion that Timothy i impulse.”
Cushion, a neighbor in her new home, was i
l>r. B. L. Sanborn of Augusta said
cured of a similar affliction. Then, upon that no
general test by which insanity
Ins recommendation, a Mr. sipher, a fellowcan be ascertained can be
applied, but
workman who was paralized, took the same
that a jury must deal with the case becourse of treatment and it cured him.
“1 heard of Cipher’s ease," said Mr. Hub-' fore it in the light of all the facts
bard, who lives not far from Sistersville, : brought out by the evidence, lie said
“and my son took me over to see him. It that men who do know
right from
gave me new courage to hear him tell how t wrong commit crimes while insane, and
readily he found relief, for 1 had given up : that in time courts must come to see
hope of ever being able to move again. I was that the doctrine held at
present, that
helpless. When 1 was first taken 1
1 was treated by three physicians, one of the test is to be a knowledge of right
them a specialist, but 1 got worse instead of and wrong, and the power to apply that
better. I could both walk and feed myself knowledge at the time of the commiswhen I began doctoring with them but sion of a crime must be changed, and
finally 1 could move nothing except my j that such a change would be in line i
head.
The doctors' medicine caused my | with modern
progress.
stomach to pain me a great deal; it
didn’t)1 l)r. s. C. Cordon of Portland said l
help me a bit and, as I said, 1 got discour that
it
seemed
to him that in the great |
aged.
“Then, after I saw Mi Sipher and he j majority of cases the legal test of in- ;
told me that Dr. Williams' Pink Fills for sanity is a right and proper one.
Fain People had accomplished such a wonDr. A. s. Thayer of Portland took exderful cure in his case as well as for Mr. i
ception to the position assumed by Dr.
t ushion and Mrs. Smith. 1 decided to take
Cordon, and said that in this state the
this remedy myself. Jn about three weeks |
of the present legal test has |
alter beginning with the pills I noticed a; application
change for the better. Now l can walk and 1 led to the sending to the state prison |
get around all right. Sipher and Cushion j of manifestly insane men.
are able to he rmt at their work as oil-well 1
lion. K. T. Whitehouse, lion. A. F.
j
drillers and Mrs. Smith. 1 am told, is as j Moulton and Mr. Richard Webb oi the
\
a lady as there is in Sistersville.’*
>pi
Cumberland bar followed, speaking ot
Mr. Henry .1. Hubbard, lives in Wittens,
legal responsibility.
They united in 1
nhio, and i> willing
substantiate his I
above statement. Dr. Williams Pink Pills I saying the present legal test seems to
for Pale People, the remeth which accom- lie the settled policy of the courts and ;
plished tli esc marvel* us cures, are not like that it is founded on reason.
A resolution calling for the estabTne\ act, not on the
any other medicine.
symptoms, but on the ••i-.u-Vs <»f disease and lishment in the department of the inhave cured not <>nl\ partial paralysis, but terior at
Washington of a laboratory
are an unfailing
speViii for ail diseases aris- for the study of criminal paupers and
ing from impoverished blood or shattered
defective classes, with special reference
nerves.
They cure locomotor ataxia, st.
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, nervous to the causes of social evil, with a view
headache, after-etfects of the grip, palpita- to ameliorate or prevent crime, was
tion of the heait, pale and sallow complex- adopted at the morning session.
ions and all forms of weakness.
At all
The man who forgets to tell a wodruggists, or direct from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, V Y., fifty cents per man that her clothes look
pretty- forh«»x ; six boxes for two dollars and a half.
gets to make her admire his good taste

men in the long
THK !' A in I A 1.1T\ MUli hiffon
between French and English for
poison may generally be counteracted
! has not. however, banished crepe de
of the wmthless little island.
..ward situation and
possession
i>y prompt amputa.iou and free use of
Chine or mousseline-de-soie—they have
arbors, would lender
Every >tep was deadly danger, clamber- I
whiskey. But for the bite of the fer; their devotees also, and
net or lace,
ing over fallen logs that were alive
other islands in the de lance there is no antidote.
The V:ewith poisonous creatures, and -inking | while not prominent, arc by no means
tt
use in time of
t::i; nor ou.vdies a horrible death wit'

iicl

■

j
1

something to | apparent to the casual observer. It is
dropped dead : probably traceable to the extreme rankon some narrow shelf ot rock, or rolled I
NEW YORK FASHIONS.
ness and rapid decay of
vegetation.
down the cliff into the sea. A single
All the forests are set deep in noxious
( hiffon tin* Leading; Material for Bridal
survivor reached the summit, a gay
swamps, where nature, though inconCostuines. Graduating Dresses. Traveling
lieutenant
named
who
'tcele.
young
C loak». Linen Hats. Lace-Straw Flats.
ceivably beautiful, is dark, damp and
was seen to wave the Union Jack in
; Correspondence of The Journal.
and where every winged
threatening,
triumph above his l ead and then fall, and
>ome special material usually reigns
is blood-thirsty.
In
creeping
tiling
to rise no more.
any direction, within a few rods of the supreme for early summer weddings,
'peaking of the abominable reptile. I cultivated
spaces, you may plunge into and although conservative mortals still
which the French named "iron lance." I
primeval wilderness, where a sunbeam, cling to satin, chiffon is far more beauand the English call "rat-tail snake,"—
tiful and fashionable.
Unities on a
or the glimmer of a star never
penehis scientific appellation is nearly as
trates: and the silence, unbroken bv chiffon skirt are indispensable, and as
long as himself, being < raspedocephalus bird or
beast, is mournfully oppressive. trains are round iiuffy trimmings are
lanceolatus. 11 e seems to cherish an imFine lace
It is like a sepulchre, in which one is more than ever important.
placable hatred toward man and beast, buried
adds greatly to the general effect, and
away from lus kind—and the in- |
and not only lies in wait for human
tense beauty of the living tomb makes ! it cannot he employed to greateradvanprey, but will go out of his way to murit more uncanny.
It was in these | tage than as a transparent yoke, or
der. The rattler of our Northern wilds
sombre forest-; that Sir Solin Moore. draped to simulate a yoke, close sleeves
is a harmless plaything compared to
Abereromis. and the rest of them, lost below the elbow, an edging oil rutiles or
him. for the former at least gives noas a bounce.
so
thousands of
do with it

thousands of

maev
r>

the

had

part of the island,
mountains and ail. is covered with
dense and gloomy forests: but the

dreaded than the whole French army,
more than a century or tlie
negro brigands of the forests—
territory w as given the terrible fev-de-lance. Beneath the
'.letsbetween trance serpent's deadly onslaught and per-

"

who

works and

iliza- I

when the

ei

miners.

As

colonize Santa

sixteen

tm:

col.tciitiiitfiit ior

.-.iHi

Santa

alarm, fearing that the new industry
would divert labor from their estates.
They induced the Legislative Council of the liritish islands to levy a tax

y cost unnumbered
is' visit tinarils
u.til

in

riu-y exported

Dr. Pierce’s
Pellets cure
biliousness and
sick headache

Hved

,-d to have no idea

eu

Lucia's Souffriere.
.ViO tons the tirst year;
and then the island sugar-planters took
works

months since I commenced your treatment
and. I can say that I am
well and never felt better
in mv life
Am very
grateful to you for what
your medicine has d™"
for me.”

ly populated by

si

keep the world in
generations to come. Some thirteen
years ago two Englishmen came over
from Antigua island and set up sulphur

si*

d tl.iS island,

•lie

rising, and it
ready made,
gunpowder for

to

as a ;asi

regarding hygienic
ment.
It is now nearly

t

blood.

an

vapors are constantly
contains sulphur enough,

ous

treat-

green
suggestive of

y

lie

Santa Lucia is evidently of volcanic
tlie
whole
island having a
and mountainous surface and
j several of the fantastic
heights showj
ing craters that have been active at a
;
i comparitively recent
Erom
period.
j one of them, the Souffriere
sulphur-

origin,
| ragged

j

1

world. 1 udeed.
one beautiful

■

week.
1

wrote
to you
resort I
and stated my case. and.
after receiving your in ^
structions I followed
After
them closely.
taking five bottles of Dr.
Pierce s Golden Medical
Discovery and one vial
of hi- Pleasant Pellets'
I commenced to irapn <v«,
and decided to continue
the medicines and observe
your instructions

forty miles long by
of twenty miles,

ily

and aie so actively hostile to man that
hundreds are killed by them every year

jI

I and the phrase, ‘'lie died of the serI pent” is as commonly heard as “he died
An Englishman who recent• of fever.”
ly cleared a piece of land near Castries
says that his workman killed upwards
painful consequences.
of forty “rat-tails” during the tirst
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-

I .lie: a,

:i;»

anil the result was always the same.
Vet in Santa Lucia they thrive so well
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Dr. Emmons’

Regulator has brought happiness* to
hundreds of anxious women. There i.- positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work.

guaranteed

long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember; this remedy is absolutely sate under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no alter ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO.. 170 Tietoo
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Quickly
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33 Main Street. Belfast, Me.
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Also medium grades from other firms.
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JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
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a use.
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Continuation,

Pit patients who pay express**? only tm delivery.
Permanent Oure, not only temporary relief, for all Ntrvout Ihtordert. Kpilepsv. Spasms. St. Vitus Dance,
Debility. Exhaustion. DR. K. II.KLINE. Ld.
to

I,*|,<.
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W H. Coombs & Co.,

4u

+6

St., Boston, Mass.

D

particulars

'\S<

p M

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations cm Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortq
w Ofcikor
west, via all routes, for sale *y
CEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President arid General Manager
F. E. Booth by, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, October 10. 1901.

Have relieved hundred-* of

«i. The most diilicases where others have fai
cult cases successfully treated by mail,and beniu every in-dance. No
eficial results
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladle-*
whom we never see. Write for lui ther particulars and free confidential advice. Do not put oil
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H. C. MARDEN.

Every Thursday Morning by the

Republican -Journal Pub. Co.
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CHAKl.KS A. l’ll.sm

Manager.
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life-time comes the sensation which

the

High

School

mouth,

graduates

feel

when

temlern

'ss at

the p:

of the

stom-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

awake this morning and find that

they

a

ach. an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
headache heartburii and whu o h
The effectual remedy, proved by permanent cures of thousands of severe cases, is

Only once

jii a

M:ss A. Adelle McDonald died at her
home in B lfast, June 12th, after a painful
illness of many months duration. Miss McDonald had been a resident of Belfast during her whole life and had a large circle of
intimate friends who deeply feel their loss.
She was a woman of brilliant intellect and
was identified with much of the work pertaining to the civic interests of the city.
To the welfare of her church, to the ('banning League, of which she has always been
an active and honored associate, and t<> the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, she gave constant thought, even
after she had known that the hand of death
was laid heavily upon her.
To her brothers
and sisters, Dell has ever been a devoted
sister; to her chosen friends ever loyal and
true, and in social relations gave freely of
her gladsome nature and her keen wit. Becoming well aware of the fatality attending
her disease, she longed to be free from pain
and to lie down at rest within that “Low-

Thu. is
It makes life miserable.
Its suffer *r- at not bees us? they want to,
—but simply because they m ■><.
They know they are irLtab*- and fretful;
but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a ba t taste in the

BELFAST, THURSDAY. JUNE 19, 1902.
Published

OBITUARY.

JOURNAL' Diff icult Digestion
dyspepsia.

THE REPUBLICAN

their school life is behind them.

Hood’s I-'ills

printed, by request, a
evil, happily unfulfilled.
prophesy
This week we publish, on the 2nd page,
a prophesy of good concerning Maine
farming interests, which has. in part at

are

t'm best.

Last week we

BASE

of

Nines from Leonard it Barrows’ shoe factory and Mathews Bros’, mill met Saturday
on the Congress street grounds
and the
former won, IS to 17. The players had never
practiced together, and some were men well
advanced in years, but they did very creditable ball playing. A father and two of his
sons played on the mill team.
Following is
the score:

least, been realized.
What is so rare as a pleasant day in
■June?” enquired a Maine poet—we
mean editor—the other day. The query
certainly embodies more trutli than
All that can he said in favor
of .June weather to date is that it lias

FACTORY.

poetry.

been "good for grass

on

Die Second District

old lands."

Republican conTuesday,

::eid in Lewiston

vent on was

uid re nominated Congressman Littleby acclamation. Mr. Littlefield

field

I
:

A.
Geo. Darby, c. and p... 4
Jewett, p. 4
Dickey. 2d.. (1
.1. Patterson, lb. <>
W. Darby, c. i. 4

Thos. Berry, 1. f.0
B. Darby, s. s. and p.. 5
F. Patterson, 3b. r>
Webber, r. f. and p— 5

when notified of the action of the convention made his appearance and had a
In a ringing speech
rous;ug reception.
upon both national and
issues and declared in unequivocal

touched

i",

>i ate

for the enforcement of the prohibitory laws. A special to the Bath,

terms

lime says:
"it was undoubtedly the
sp.-eoh of the Congressman's life. It

superb effort and

w.i- a

the most

mi

graduation exercises of the Bel
High school this year are generally

I

.•

is.

meed the most successful in its
This is no* due to individual
\
mice, for in the past we have had
es-.ii.
:ls able and parts as well taken.
ess
! i• >
this year is due rather to
e
evidences of increased interest in
ei!.'

.-'m

y.

s

part of the pupils
pi.biv; tin appreciation by tiie
school

me

the

01

anil

mer ot

forthe efforts of their teachers to

jns’e

them

the

on

path

mill.

I*. O.

0

Hi
2
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
0

18

15

27

R. R.

3
2
1
2
2
3
8
2

a. n. 11.

Brown, e. 4
II. Nickerson, p. «’>
Collins, lb.5
0
Frost, 2b..
5
E. Nickerson, 8b

4
2
2

••

Braley, s.s.... 1*
Nickerson, c.f. •>
Clary, 1. f. 1
Maish, r. f..5

1
l
1
0

Totals.*:>

17

c.

2
2

2

4
4

In.
1
3
2
0
1
2
:>
8

11
u

4
f»
1
0
0

2
0

13
(>
8
0
1
1
0
1
0

15

5

0

o

o

24
7

0
0
3
0
1
1
3
1
0

8
0

0

v.

k.

0

0
1

2
0
;’>
_•
1

0
2
4

0

0

2
0

1
i

10

p

superin-

I,c ellorts of tiie school com-

nittee in their behalf. anil of the liberal
revision made tor the school try tiie

r

PUNCHING BAG.

;

Pear shape, best Yeaton
teed in every way.
Men’s 225 Tags.

■

leather, duck lined, guaran-

0

<)
—is

ASSOCIATION STYLE FOOTBALL.
Made of best oak tanned leather,
with bladder.
200
OTHER PREMIUMS.

ini

leroniph.-h little without tin* C<
ratio-; of parents and pupils, and this
cave laid in the past year in greater
■

than

before, and with
every ass nance that it will continue
irid increase. Many attended the gradumeasure

af

exercises this year for the first
and in them tl e school has won

n

':me,

••

*

5 years.

years .800
Clover Harmonophone
40
Violin
.400
Kan jo
4oc
Guitar
40(i

>

rendering of Chineses hv the school,
features

new

which

the

won

hearty commendation

of the

large

au-

dience

given

were

not

The choruses
v

spec:;-

rehearsed tin this occasion but

part of the school work, and the
in which they were rendered
cas
highly creditable to tiie school and
hit
musical instructor, Mr. E. s,

were

a

nanner

Telescone .350
Game of Crookinole.
..120
Tooth Brush, Sterling Silver handle
40
Embroidery Scissors, Sterling Silver. 00
Real Ebony Hair Brush
.80
Gold Plated Link Cuff Buttons.20
Silk Fob Chain
20
Collar Button Set .20

*

...

*

i’ '■'!

■

This feature of the exercises

r.

particularly picasing

.a.-

as

di nion-

ng the wisdom of musical instructhe public schools.
Music is
■'elinu g in its intlueuce, a pleasure to
i rat

tion

;i:

he i-ai.
and

a

recreation,

to many a
M-.-reover the

bus

sion

singbrg

a

lield for

study,

profitable profesphysical effort in

healthful

exercise.
Of
-•on;
ail cannot sing, hut with proper
Tistr
tion the majority can, and this
inline :u the schools may
develop
voices that will enrich their
possessors
and delight the public.
\V
,e the present senior
class, from
various a uses, ;> a small one, it is safe
bo predict that with the continuance
d
i resent conditions the graduating
esses ot the future will
grow lnunercal'y stronger. A diploma from the
Belfast JHigii School wiil have an inIt will stand for more
creasing value.
iceon,pushed and for greater promise
n the life-work to be taken
up when
is

a

1

school days

are over.

Wedding Bells.
-'vi ;> .;>hai i-MoNiioK.
A very pretty
'ionic wedding took place at the home of
i Mrs W.
Mr.
Monroe, Poor’s Mills
oad. Wednesday evening, .June 11th, when
their da ghter, (dace Amelia, was united in
man- ng- to
apt. Arthur Maurice PatterThe ceremony was
dial! >!' i.a>t Belfast.
•eric; iiieil at y o'clock by Rev. (i. S. Mills.
{of;‘-diluents wei e afterwards served, conN'>n;i_ >i ice cream, cake and fruits,
The
i!
-as becomingly
attired in
white
trimmed •••ith satin.
Mrs. Patterashm
s 11.i
a
the Belfast High
gr,. mat..- "i
>i■ n1
a-s of
p.M-o, and has taught several
schools in Belfast,
terms of
l'li.n-day morning the happy couple left
and, where Mr. Pattershall took
i!iij11.ti:-1 of the schooner
V. Wellington,
•a 'iich sailed
Friday for New York. ( apt.
and Mrs. Patteishall have the best wishes
of their many friends for a good voyage
and a long life of happiness.
<

'•

•*

■

i'ain-Li ok. On Wednesday, June lltli,
at “The Birches," the summer home of J)r.
1 M. Luce of Haverhill, Mass., Miss Nellie
Maude Luce of Waldo, Me., and Mr. Willis
Irving Cain of (.Tinton, Maine, were
•united in matrimony by Rev. Mr. Pendexter of Amesbury.
Promptly at two o’clock
the bridal couple took their places under a
canopy of pine boughs, arranged effectively in one corner of the large front room,
where the ceremony was performed. The

wedding party

was

small, including only

relatives of the immediate families. After
the wedding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Cain
ieft for a short wedding tour, after which
they will reside in Clinton. Me.
Belfast Weather

Report.

Following is a summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending June
Xi^ 1902.
X
-»

't
X

f

rv
X
r*

j

Wind, Sky, etc.

T>
X

r
41

Pi 65
!.,? <63

42

13
14 77
15 64

45
41
46

W. Part cloudy.
Part cloudy; rain early a.
S. to W.
m., .15 of an inch.
8. Part cloudy; rain, .19 of an inch.
W. Clear.
8.
Cloudy; rain, not enough to measure.

16
fl7

62
79

51
53

8.

N.

Cloudy; rain afternoon and
ing, .29 of an inch.
C'ear.

even-

*•

...

..

T*

*r^'oiun

PING-PONG

..

^_P*RNLH

BR06-

H

\

--

:

SAVE YOUR TAGS.

!

Beginning June 1, we shall give with
every CASH SALE of 25c. one green, metal
rim tag on all our ready made clothing and
furnishings. (Custom clothing to order, no
tags given on). On large sales we give one
large tag with each dollar for our eotiveyionce,
in counting for presents, count one
large tag equal to four. II we should neglect
to give you the tags ask for them, you are
entitled to them.
The giving of these presents are to he our
advertising expenses this year to teach the
people wluit a good store we are running,
what values we are giving. This premium
oiler expires December :il, 1002.

>

WATCH.

FINK NICK El.

keeper.

;

reliable time
80 Tags
100 Tags.

A

Stein Wind ami Stem Set.
bold l’lated Wateh.

;

;
]
;

PING PONG.
Thr

mii11• Pin.: Pong uaiih*. All Th■ rag.Knglami, ami rap 11\ lu-i-oinmg tin* gn-ai gait
this ct ntury.
-'ooTag^•

■

HARRY W.CLARK&CO.
The Mew

She

lias drifted

across

the

S<

the Congress
street grounds next Saturday afternoon
with the Castines.
The regular season
will open June jsth, and the managers are
arranging for games with the Geralds,
Bittslields and others, and for open dates of
the Northern and Knox ( minty leagues.
a

game

on

Height
4 \

m

•.

slitfe

Sen ices at M. i\
( l arch next Sumlay
will be as it lows: Breaching by the pastor at. lu,45. Epworth League at * no. Breach-

ing

at

Bev. (, !•;. Edgctt will preach at Boor's
Mills next Sumlay at 2 :• p. ni. A number
of Belfast people will be present and assist
in the service.
The

North Church Sunday school will
make its annual excursion to Buck's Harbor, Tuesday June 24th, leaving at Lew is’
w bai l' at P
m.
Bev. B. G. Ilarbutr preached the conference sermon at the Cumberland County
Conference of Congregational churches in
South Portland, June 11th.
As announced last week the Maine Lnitarian conference will hold its until meeting at
| Yarmouth on June 17th, lsth and l'.ith.
Mrs. Geo. O. Bailey and Miss Mary Faunce
left by the noon train Tuesday to attend
Hie conference.

Rev. E. s. Philbrook w ill go to the Hayford school house Sunday afternoon, if
pleasant, to hold a gospel meeting and organize a Sumlay school. Meetings will be
held by the young people of the Baptist
church at Hall’s Corner, at Bradman’s hall,
and at the shore school house, East Belfast.

Sunday, .iune 8th, a Sunday School was
organized at the Searsport avenue school
house, with the following officers: Supt.,
Mrs. Helen B.
Mr. Reitnouer; Asst. Supt
Frank Towle;
Lawrence: Sec’y., Mrs.
Treasurer, Miss Ethel Strout; Librarian,
Mr. L. C. Putnam. The school meets at J
P. M.
“Tilt* Idols of To-day" will bt* tilt* topic
of the social meeting at tlie North Church
this, Thursday, evening at 7.:to. The Sunday services will be as follows: Sermon by
the pastor, Kev. (1. S. Mills, at 10.45 A. m. ;
subject, “An ideal SundaySunday school
at 12 m.:C. if. meeting at t,.::o i*. m.; subject,
“Practical Humility," Matt. 23:1-11: Isa.
57:15: address by the pastor at 7.30 r. m. ;
subject, “Christian Statesmanship."
the I'niversalist church next
Sunday will he as follows: At 10.45 a. m.,
regular service, preaching by the pastor;
subject, “strength in Weakness”; at 12 m.,
.■services at

Sunday School; at 7.an 1*. si., praise service,
singing led by cornet and violin; special
music, two selections by quartette, “Comfort ye my people” and “I heard the voice
of Jesus say: ten-minute address by the
pastor; topic, the Offspring of God. These
services are for everybody and a cordial invitation is extended to all.
The topic of the social meeting at the
Baptist church this, Thursday, evening is
“The Bread of Life,” John ti: 22-51. All are
The pastor, Kev. K. S. l'hilbrook,
invited.
will deliver a memorial sermon to the Odd
Fellows next Sunday at 10.45 a. m. ; topic,
The Sunday School
The Binding Link.
There will be a meeting
will meet at noon.
for men and boys at 3.30 r. m. The woman’s
mission circle and the Y. P. S. C. E. will
hold meetings at 6.30 p. m. ; gospel praise
All
and preaching service at 7.30 p. m.
seats are free.
Strangers will find a home.
a
women’s
will
be
There
meeting Monday
Wednesday afterevening at 7.30 p. m.
noon the Ladies’ Sewing Circle will hold
their annual meeting at the home of Mrs.
It is hoped that
M. W. ltich, Main street.
all members of the circle will be present,
and that other ladies will join. The Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip will hold their
usual social meeting Wednesday evening,
with music and literary exercises. All men
and boys are invited.

!
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14ti Tairs.
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LOCK

V. ... •. .?
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mg. Highly tiiiislinl imitation hhi.-k nt;:?!w
t"> in., height 11 11 in.
-.mi T;i
Sim:ini :•*.■ K v.
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v.
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Tajrs.
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harbor bar

I'INK JACK
Hither two

or

K\Il i:

three blade**.

n

“beyond tin*

UTILITY OUTFIT OF TOOLS.
For home

store.

or

Not

t.'ACI N'ti YACHT.
i: in

play-

plot**

Best selected (>ak. ti ft. 7 ill. hit'll, _G ill wide
umbrella rack and
jo Mirror, Metal
u
800 Tags.

Camden
Races

Peal

Balloon

Estate

Ball

followin'! transfer** in real estate
recorded in Waldo Bounty Registry
of Deeds for the week ending June is. 1002:
Grace F.. Walton. Belfast, to Fhas. TL Bray,
do.: land ami buildings in Belfast. Eleanor
J. Orcutt, Belfast, to W. TL Clifford, do. ;
land and building in Belfast. Joanna McCorison, Belfast, to Gen. L. McCorison. do. ;
land and buildings in Belfast. Win. 11
Phillips, Bangor, to Chas. II. Phillips, do.;
land in lslesboro. Joseph X. Ginn, Brooks,
to Chas. W. Lord, do., land in Brooks.
Williston Grinned, Camden, to <>. B. Fuller,
Liberty: land in Liberty. Addie C. Webber, Belfast, to Chas. F. Wood, Xorthport.
land and buildings in Belfast. Hugh A.
Potter, Frankfort, to Chas. F. Averill, do.:
land in Frankfort.

Ascensions—Grand
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How
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At the same time, it cures nervousstomach, perfects digestion, gives strength and animation.

ness, tones the

thoroughly scientific
iron, in the

a

_

is

most

widely prescribed,

with the

best

stomach

tonics; it
taste and

and

agreeable to the
leaves no inky or

is

C//"V
~

For
T#}

metallic flavor in the mouth.
A Lowell lady, who had been an anemic
sufferer for years before taking Peptiron,
writes: “I have Just finished the second
bottle of Peptiron and it has done me much
It has
•
good.
relieved that,
JTVUIU Ufl Shortness of

—breath, which
troubled me so much in walking and going
»

upstairs. It has had no bad effect on the
teeth, neither has it caused constipation.’’
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or $1 per
bo*. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, Lowell. Mass., U. S. A

R. H.
Belfast.
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Horses—Chasing of Greased Pig—Climbing
Greased Pole and Other Sports.
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& Wilson
Hickory,

Colony” Shaker Chairs & Roc

for one of the most

complete

lines oi

Colonial and Mission Furniture
The

Forenoon.

“FairfieldJLawn Swing”

Let us show you the

VINALHAVEN, Afternoon.

good points

IN

for

$4.0

of the

“Baldwin,” “Ourney”

and “Econorm

Refrigerators.
y,v-T.BUV
Governor
Grand

Promises to be

Hill

Display

of

Fun commences at .V A.

M.

A

HAMMOCK

Present.

Fireworks in the

SPENCER «£ WILSO

Evening.

and continues

all day.

WE HAVE A LARGER LINE Ol-

Violet

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

iron in your blood.
You should take Pept-iron
it ironizes the blood, cures anemia, and gives
the lips, cheeks and ears a good, healthy
color.

nerve

Horses—Fast

and how weak and

combination of
form in which it

Fantastics—

pale you look

enough

is

with

it

The “Black River Bending Co.'s"
Chairs and .Settees.

Lawson’s

Anemia “”TV“

Pept-iron

Parade
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The Celebrated Old

Day—Knox County League Base

Games- Exhibition

Driving
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T)sj

Afternoon.
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Trotting Park
and

paint-

MI-:< HANK Al. 1M.KASCKK \ A- H i.
Will: "‘TOW pi a'f !“r. t W < fl I'; If' i".
a 1.
<ift' aitii canopy. Urn" l>oiifr. kfy w
mi.

Spencer

OPENING OF-

Forenoon

l.inl:

SUMMER FURNITURE

Grand Celebration

3 Bands of Music all
Transfers in

l_*o

r.U K mu. i*.o\ Kin-:
Will IIy in all kinds ot
woatlicr short ot :i lt.iIi-.
20 Ta*;s.

Camden for the Fourth.

at.

•iiii*l:. removable stool
of "ail".

"ft

Tags.

1-0

drip.

-AND

with full

W_—--'

STl*:r-LAl>l>KK CH AIK.
A full sized chair when eloved.
Four steps high
when
opened, and firm as a roek.

HALL STAN 1 >.
with

mast jo;

!• *H”

U<»hl. aluminum

things, but real tools, many of
them high grade steel goods.
_’40 Tags.

Mrs. Hannah G. Whitten died suddenly
her home on Bridge street last Friday
She was ill nearly
morning of apoplexy.
all winter, hut improved rapidly as warm
weather came ou.
Last Thursday she did
her usual work, and after clearing away
the supper sat ami read awhile.
She went
to a hack room and shortly afterwards, Mr.
1>. C. Havis, for whom she was housekeeper,
He found Mrs.
heard a fall and groan.
Whitten lying unconscious at the foot of a
short Might of steps. A physician was sent
for and pronounced it a ease of apoplexy.
She remained unconscious until 2 o'clock
Friday morning, when she passed away,
she was born in Liberty, a daughter of Joel
W. and Julia I). Haskell, and was the widShe
ow of Henry W. Whitten of Montville.
w as a dressmaker and carried on that busiin Montville until three years ago,
ness
She leaves one
when she came to Belfast.
brother, William F. Haskell of Fnion, who,
in response to a telephone message drove to
Belfast, and was w ith her when she died.
Mrs. Whitten was a kind and generous
neighbor and had a large circle of friends
wherever she was known.
Prayers were
offered at her late home Sunday moning bj
Kev. G. K. F.dgett and funeral services were
held in Montville in the afternoon.

■'

111: in

Hardwood frame.lilies
ami top of finely w oven
reed. deeorated baek.

11•

at

Begular services will beheld at the Bnitarian Church next Sunday at lii.T a. m. ;
Sunday school at 12 v All arc most cordially invited.

MUSK AU
A

i;r.Kl» ROCKKR.

I.ANTFUN.
in., platform
Tweiw 1 111-

FI N F

Then mwer her form to the waiting earth
And cover with fresh green sod :
But believe, the soul has received new birth
From tlie Infinite Father—God.

CHURCHES.

83 Itlain St.

the blush of the next fair dawn ;
veil" ma\ the sunlight play
And the new da\ be tender and warm.
1

There will be

Store,

BELFAST, MAINE,
Clothiers, Tailors, Outfitters.

The burdened heart, the tired brain
No longer counts each weary hour;
Passed aretheda>> so fraught with pain
Freed the spirit from mortal power.

■'

v

fin Tag*
Hoys.
! MINIATURE PRINTING OUTFIT
•r» alphabets. 2 sets of
figures. 8 line holder,
20 Tml
inking pad, and tweezers

Mandolin..too

>

llavner,

The follow ing directors were elected:
\. ( olburn, (ieo. I. Keating, ( ha.- < »*< «»nell. A committee was chosen to solicit
subscriptions. The association has S-j.m on

'I lie new

-ver--

PRINTING OUTFIT.
For

1

THE

feature of grouping tiie
-■hisses on tin- right and left and front
-t
the stage, .when- tl.oir class colors
uni banners were conspicuous, and the

$00

Elgin gold filled men’s watch, warranted 5

■

*■

tends.

11

new

ever

complete
Tags.

Safety Razor.....1*20Tags
S. B. Breech loading shot gun.Too
Safety Rifle. ...400
Elgin gold filled Ladies’ watch, warranted

■

hand and pledged.
Several of last year's
Has set sail on sea> unknown;
playvrs will he here today and it is expect- But with tin* law of iove fora guiding star
government.
•My
She shall surely find her own
ed that son;;*, or perhaps all will be engaged.
'■h ere inis of late been infused into
They include Bing, 2b: Goode, s. s. : Gor- When tin- mountain mists shut out the sun
Belfast High M-ln-nl a unity of pnr- man, i>., Doherty, p. Burke and a new man
The landscape* grows cold and dim ;
Thus this life appears when its course is
ose ami a spirit ol loyalty heretofore
named Graham are also expected. Johnson
run
ackiuc. and wiiich gives rich promise will be continued behind the bat, as in the
And the harvest is gathered in.
The best of teachers past.
■or the future.
But the sunset mists w ill be cleared away
•>>•

fringe

Boys’ CO Tags.

>

Mill.2 1 2 1 2 8 1 4 1—17
1
Struck out, by Jewett 2; In Webber, 2:
by B. Darby ]: by George Darby 5; by \
Niekerson. 11. Bases on balls, oil’ Factory
otT Nicker.-. »n,
Two base
pitchers,
tilings.”
Iiits. G. Darin, Dickey. J. Patterson, F.
IN
MKMOI51AM.
Nickerson, Clary. Three base hits, 11 Nickerson 2.
empires. I. T. Clough, K T.. Cook. ! With folded hands she calmly sleeps
I Earth's jo\ s and .sorrow s for her are ended ;
Scorer, A. Fernald.
1 A joyful trjst with death she keeps
! All" lights and shadows softly blended.
The Belfast Base Ball Association met in
the Central Club rooms Monday afternoon Not as a foe, hut as friend death came
With Mowers of merc\ his hands were
and organized for the sea-on by choice of
tilled :
V. G. Spinney, president and manager: I,. With gentle voice he c alled her name
And
lo! the pulse of life was stilled.
•1. Bottle, treasurer: AY. J.
secre...

EXTRA LARGE COUCH.
Upholstered and tuftid in four rows, deep fan-\
with rone and tassel, velour eoveniiL>
green, blue, red or tobaeeo in assorted designs
800 Tags.

RUGBY

>

tent, whose curtain never outward
swings.” However strong may have been
her attachment to life she faced the great
change before her with heroic fortitude and
patience. She arranged with minute precision in regard to the services to be held at
her funeral, and for the distribution, among
those whom she best loved, of those little
treasures that for a lifetime she held precious to herself.
To a dear friend she contided the wish that she should be the one to
write her obituary, and added -‘let it be
brief."
The poem accompanying this, “In
Memoriam,” was w ritten by Adelle during
the last few weeks of her life. It was read
by the pastor at tier funeral and is published at the request of many of her friends.
The change came it that season of the year
that she most enjoyed.
The grass will
grow upon her grave the summer through.
The flowers which loving hands w ill bring
will be those she loved while here. The
birds will sing above her head in their leafy
homes, but naught can reach past the stillness of hei quiet sleep.
We mourn her de*
parture for ourselves, but for her
“She has the best that heaven can give her.
Rest. Pest from ail earthly thoughts and

K.

10

1*. o.

<■

A.
0
3
3
0
1
0
2
1
0

IMPROVED WARRIOR AIK RIFLE,
With new dart loading attachment. Automatic
locking device, accurately sighted, full nickeled,
80 Tags.
A doz. darts, 20 Tags.

green

knowl- tary.

of

of tic' goo-i work of tiie

-:i

erioe'.t,

Totals.44

punctuated Innings.
1
enthusiastic applause.” Factory.1
was

BALL.

t
jpV

capital stock,

$150,000,
33,000.

surplus,

DEPOSITS SOLICITED
Deposit Boxes for Rent
$5.00, $6.50 ana $8 OO a year.

Safe

at

$3.00,

Those

privilege

renting boxes can have the ’exclusive
of taking their boxes to and from the

bank.

We

always used.

A

large

25c.

At the Foot of Main street.
Want, .crap Iron
Old Stove.
Old Robbers,

lmo.25*

at

35 ct.. per liumlreil !l>..
30
5

ct..

ct.. per lb.

„

OIL STOVES,
1

BURNER,

l)r. Whitney, who has been quite ill, is
gaining rapidly—A. G. Thompson is in
Belfast driving a lOct. team for C. H. Chamberlain
.The Athletic Association of Gorham has hired Windermere Park, with the
exception of the Veterans’ Hall, for the
..

season.

MAIN STREET*

Vito Farm lor Sale.
I offer for sale my place in Brooks village, consisting of cottage house, ell, shed and stable, all
practically new, and in good repair, together
with about 15 acres of land, a part of which is

under a high state of cultivation. There are 30
trees, also pears, gooseberry
plum trees, 25
and currant bushes, and about two acres in strawA. B. STANTIAL.
berries.
Belfast, Me.. June 19,1902.—25tf

apple

NOTICE.
Whereas my wife. Came M. M
my bed and board without anv ju>U"
I hereby forbid any one harboring
ing her with any support on mv •».
shall pay no bills after this date t >..*
mgDated Liberty. Me.. Ma\ HI. i**o.
3w23
CHARLES C M

$ .50

“

<

1.00

3

1.50
EVERY

STOVE WARRANTED.

FOR SALE.

CARLE & JONES.

National Bank,

S. GOLDSTKIV

UNITY.

Telephone

Once used
bottle for

City Drug Store,
Opp. Belfast

FIELD GLASSES.

POST OFFICE SQUARE, BELFAST,

2

Boston Junk Shop

liavo the largest and best line -f

H. J. LOCKE & SON,

AMMONIA
For TOILET and HATH.

Our vault is unequalled in Eastern Maine and
I NEXCELLED in security against fire and
burglary in the country.

STERLING SILVER

A double-reed Mason & Hamlin laic
Organ with sub bass; in line conditnu
DR. F. S. E\ I
3w24
Sears |

CONNECTICUT PAINTER
and PAPER

HANGER, will paper for you
FOR

a room

Summer Cotliiin

$2.25,

furnishing paper and all.

Ceilings whitewashed,

TWO FOR 75c.
Painting at lowest price. I give a guarantee
a first-class job.
Address.
A. BLOOM, 38 High St.. Belfast, Me.
I9tf*6t
Drop a postal card and I will call.

for

;

FOR SALE OR TO LET AT NOR Lii1
Maine. Furnished cottage of nine room
land, overlooking Penobscot Ray. Fm*
JOHN a. ROBK'
boating, etc.
lTtf
103 Summer Ave, Readmit v'
1

D;Hl

news OF

BEtFAST.

West has received from Denbred Irish terrier for
pa
poses.

ring last Friday nig lit.
might disturb the graduatthe Opera House.

not

i

it
n

shipment of cattle for Brighlast Saturday included a tine
gus

cow

from the Pike stock

-mi, Ksq., of Bangor has been
ver the Fourth of July oraThe town proposes to have

.uiou.

Wright dfc Hall have finished the plumbing
of the Tierce cottage at 11 ewes’ Point, Islesboro.

COMING

FRIDAY, JUNE

27th.

Only

50 Cents

Hoyt and H. W. Marriner are
painting and gilding the dials of the town
clock on the I'nitarian church.

strong and
| to make your baby
well. A fifty cent bottle of

F. Hanson has rented the A. J. Harrion (Congress street
and will
man house
move there with his family.

I Scott’s Emulsion
I will change a sickly baby to

There will be a dime social and entertainthe M. E. church Friday evening,
June *_’oth. All are cordially invited.

} of It.

1'.

A.

K.

a

ment at

The County Commissioners have decided
to locate the new highway in Monroe, as
asked for by Edwin Jenkins and others, in

|
I

of Belmont reports that in
lie killed three hen hawks
.*\vs.
The birds had evil deops and chickens.
rse

Moore •>[ Belfast have lately
done inside decoration in the
Dr, White, Dr.
deuces of
Babbidge and A. A. Pendle-

Erect Form

Its as nice as cream.
Send for a free sample, and try it.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
r\ew rork.
409-415 Pearl Street.
50c. and $1.00; all drujlgis.s.

A Cl'T Til VT MEANS
We can say
w i t liout
exaggeration

selling.
that

we are

offeriug some

of the
EASE

Advertised list of letters in the Belfast
:
Ladies—Mrs. Edwin
Walker. Gentlemen—Mr, Leonard C. A.

post office June 17th

11

j Canney.
M. A. Sanborn, Maine Hills and Harry
Hunter of Belfast and Will Sanborn of
Newburgh report S7 brook trout as the result of one day’s fishing the past week.

-

Has a two-weeks sale that is a sacrifice.
ou*]I show judgment in buying.
We've made a cut in prices throughout our entire stock. It’s the cold, backward
season that is to blame for all this, the goods must move at some
price or other.
They were bought to be sold NOW, they shall be. Nor is this mere idle talk, we
mean it—every word.

plump, romping child.
Only one cent a day, think

April.

ati\

FRED A, JOHNSON

-

The Celebrated

Pawnee

Bill’s

Brest

AM)

t'OMEOKT.

the person
We are all looking for it, and
^uar:
who gets from us one ol our
to be o tbtered oak Morris Chairs .s sure
ihe prices
.Street.
of
Side
Easy
“Sunny
Why
run from $5.29 to $8.98 on these goods.
a ted catanot write us" ami get our illiisti
C o..
logue, New England Home burnishing
No. 92 Cross St., Portland, Maine.

There is

Waists

■-

40

SPINNEY,

17

67

■

Two

j

pieces Spring Novelties,
worth

y!iri1'
8

98c

fifty

cents

per

m"-v.33c

pieces new stylish Spiing Mixtures, fifty inches
wide, strictly all wo >1, good value at one dollar and fifty cents, t.iis

qual,$ 1.25

sale.75C

Ladies W rappers, from
PRINTS,

Broadcloth, regularlv si.50 and §1.7.*

inch

54
one

now.

Broadcloth, extra fine quality, regular.y
$2.00 and §2.37.

now..|

5

pieces seventeen cent novelties

59c up.

$3.25 Value Neck Rufls, $2.75
00

4

••

',MIS

ua

shabl*-

I

Wash

hundred denim
[Three
1
covered

‘‘florts

that means
the best values
came to this
town.
We want to <e.t li'‘se goods ALL S( )l,p
N«' W
and for tl
two weeks we will otl« r
\allies that will he mor«
ke giving than selhng.

3 50

$1.25 Value (jolt Vests, $1.00
2.5(1
1.98

!

roii«• <*f11>11 ,,f

f;ti»ri«*s for- rile season
eclipses all our pre-

3. t()

4 50

j„M-

...joc

PKKCAI.l S AND 1 \\\\».

Mir

i

1.25

58 Inch

39c to $2 00

Goods.

tl'cy

are

tliai

ever

I'mest

qualities SiiA
hums, always soiii

Sofa

I

»,;
.mm

y:,r'1'•",!J.30C
N<

w Wash Silks that v.,
have had sueh a big sa
•I this summer at lifts

Pillows

■

139c.

.■■■

30c

•lust the thing for
lllannnoeks.f 'ottages.
flood lvalue at
iete.
fifty cents, only

BELFAST, FRIDAY, JUNE 27.

liav*

Wt

I"*1'
Her-- is

30c.

i

a

a few
pit
ility <
>a,,il al.

\i)C

prita- <>n Mrreen.vd silks that SF.f M>
shame, but it was our p»od fortune to eet
:t

th*‘>e "oods way below o't. and \\»* are
our eustomers the bem tit.
M <* ha\-•
beady sold a 1 ig pile of them. l»i11 therinti

■

some

HISTORIC

~

pieces Fancy Jacquards
twenty-five cents*

",ly.16c
a

Dresses, Prints;
I'ercales and (jinghams,lrom

!

Cottages

»

worth

Children’s

Sachet Powder Made

Meeting.

want Shirt Waists BUY
NOW.

We cannot- give you all sizes in any
style but all styles in s >me sizes.

■

Annual

I

sham

seems a

>

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

GALL:'

now

We

seen.

right at the
they are sold

$1.87 and >2 00 qual., only
1 69 I piece, extra’ heavy Blue Mixed Suiting, 53
inches wide, per yard...
White Lawn Waists, $2 62
and $2 50 quality,
2.10 3 pieces heavy
Skirtings. 5* inches wide, woitli
White Lawn Waists, $2.98,
.£QC
$3.25 and $3.87 quality, now
5 pieces Skirtings, sph ndid value at one dollar
$2.50, 2 75 and $3.00
and fifty cents i»er ) d., .">s in. wide. Cl
\
f
Colored .Shirt W aists, worth
1 I
v 11 lays, Blues an 1 Browns
I
$1.00 and 1.25, only
75c r»3 inch Broadcloth, regularly §1.25, now
j Q||
Colored Shirt W aists,
25c 1

15

New Englana:Home Furnishing Co.

15

$1.75,

35

in

Cleansing, Repairing and Pressing

inis.

qualities,,

takes all the risk away
from buying.
If you

50

W. B. CORSETS

Kart,

Pt»what

at

56 White Lawn Waists,
"
48
1.37

$8.98.

■

|
:

what

now

sehtom
marked them
are

Skirt-

we are offering
prices far below
the average. Our guar-|
antee of MONEY BACK
are

Morris Chair.

Gentlemen ""Ladies

chance for

and the finest

new

S5.30 TO

no

disappointment. This
season was the largest
line we've ever had, onpecially in the finer
grades, exclusive styles
a

Shirt

Cuuibluatlon Show..
ami desirable era has been inauThe sloop Argo airived Tuesday morning gurated by the fortuitous blending of these
11 arbor.
with dr> and corned fish, and as the captain great combined shows. What the l'awnee
railway postal clerk on
he hired a Hill show is and what it has been for the
Burnham run, received orders wanted some stock and produce
team and peddled his fish in the country.
past Hi years is so patent to everybody that
make up direct pouches for
it is like gilding retined gold and painti iig the
The members of Seaside Chautauquan
North Islesboro, to be carried
to our
lily to descant oil its well-known superioriWe desire to call your attention
Circle will meet with Mrs. M. S. Whitmore ty. Nothing then can be more meiitorious
we are
lver Star.
line of these goods which
large
Lesson, Di- aim attractive than its limitless wealth of
from
Monda\, June j:wd, at 2 r m.
selling at prices ranging
-Ny has a new and attractive
consolidated marvels; and as space is limitand an Isthmian ( anal;’’ author,
plomacy
at
menus
the
ed, we can therefore only give a brief outprinted
playing
>. W. 1 loimes.
line. First we would call attention to Major
.it.
They are in folder form
The delegates to the Democratic conven- Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee Dilithe white
in heav> decorated cards
chief of the Pawnees, and late hero of Oklations at Bangor Tuesday from Belfast and
poll the tables.
homa; with loo genuine Indians, brave cow
These chairs are made of selected oak
towns made thetripby steamer boys, noted scouts and trappers, including
neighboring
f the Belfast Improvement
and are finely polished, with handAbout seventy-five p rsons went, Gray Kagle 2d, chief of the Sioux Indians,
Castine.
•e held Monday, June _dd, at
some upholstered cushions.
ami several of his tribe, including lied
several ladies.
( loud, Spotted Tail and several
ouncil room,Memoria 1 including
•minoii
squaws and
also
bands
of
Mohave
and
Dig“WHY NOT WRITE US?"
Dill attendance is desired as
Twenty-live liquor cases which were sent pappooses;
FOR SALK AT
ger Indians; Astecs from Mexico and Cliff
to the Law Court from Waldo County on de- Dwellers from
r.ters are to be considered.
Arizona. Special attention
Thus enabling us to tell you our
murrer have been reported to the Clerk of
is called to Miss May Lillie, champion horsemethod of doing business.
the Waldo I Courts.
comin ttee of
I n all the cases the exceptions are back rifle shot of tlie world: wonderful
feats of horsemanship by Senor -lost* ValSchool Association met in overruled for want of
prosecution; judg- asques, riding and driving •<■">
flying horses
If was voted to hold the ment for tHe State.
at one time: a herd of buffaloes and wild
; oil ;,t Brooks in August.
It
Texas steers: thrilling hippodrome races by
The Count} Convention of the \V. C. T.
genuine Mexicans, including chariot races,
President Smith Baker of the
1'. will be held in Freedom Monday, June hurdle races, standing races and ail kinds
Xo. 02 Cross St., Portland,Me.
oi
for
the
an be obtained
of
comical races. There will be detach2nd, and not the JJth as before announced.
ments from foreign armies in splendid miliThe Belfast 1'nion will meet with Mrs.
tary reviews with a full battery of artillery,
wa> employed in Camden
A. M. Fernald on .Miller street this, Thurs- as well as the
Lilliputian wild west for the
.v
M. to train
•it of the M
children.
at
2.no
afternoon
o’clock.
day,
ah. Cm the track, met \\ ith
A large amount of advertising received
KEEP \ OUR CLOTHES
t ln-t week
While driving
Deafness Cannot l*e Cured
issue has necessitated deferring
A
new
l.orse mi the track at late for this
LOOKING NEW
a good
deal of news matter, including by local applications, as th-\ cannot read)
la broke hi> collar bone
TtlOWOLGH
the diseased portion of riie ear. There is
county correspondence, report of a golden onh one \\a\ to cure Deafness, and that is
-me n Montville.
wedding in Stockton Springs, etc. We re- by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
Tiit-eti>
.-hare holders of
caused by an inflamed condition of the
gret it. but it was unavoidable.
mucous
".m and Bunding
\sM><dation
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
will work wi'iulrrs for V"
clothing.
.Street commissioner Bobbins has begun When this tube gets inflamed you have
I : i-t National Bank rooms
soiinu or imperfect hearing, an
rumbling
the
State road appropriation.
under
work
Line
Custom Tailoring with satisid." h'd'iwing d.irectors were
whei it is entirely closed Deafness is the
faction guaranteed.
i
Wm. B. swan, Albert He is laying a large drain in a section of result, and unless the inflammation can be
AND SAMIM.K Til K UK ST
:
Blown, K. F. 1 Hinton. < F. Northport Avenue, near the residence of taken out and this tube restored to its
will
be
normal
condition,
as
a
c.
B.
and
section
as
can
hearing
destroyCoombs,
large
F. G.
I'lh}, <'. W. Weseott, G. \\
ed forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused
B "" 1.s was elected president be built with the available mono} will be
by uataiih. which is nothing but an inflam- Main Street, opposite National Bank.
put in lirst-elass condition.
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
-it soeretar> ami treasurer.
dnu;;
Telephone connection.
\Yc will give One Hundred Dollars tor
Samuel Hinckley and Mrs. Hose Fahy
\<*
lYnooscot
Steamei
an\ case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
were going to ride Saturday, but the horse
that cannot be cured b\ Hall's Catarrh
I ."'ton .1 une 11tli, after disstarted before Mr 11. got into the carriage Cure. >eud for circulars, free.
i.'-eiigers and freight, haiTF. ,1. Ciikm v a Co., Toledo, o.
both were thrown to the ground
Mr
For sale or to let, North Shore, Northon
liarf to take her place and
hi/' Sold b> Druggists, 7"»c.
a
Tire annual mooting of tho PEI.EAST Col.Ireceived
wound
on his
scalp
Hinckley
port.
it*•
>i)e made her first
llali's Family Tills are the best.
4w*J4
'I COM I’A NY will 1*0 held at the treasurer’s
SlAVI I.LI AM A. ( LARK,
forehead which required a number of
•
da v fit tin 1 lost "ii for Bath,
oflioe on Monday, duly 7. at 4 i*. m.
Belfast, Maine.
llelfast. dune is, um’j.—g\v2f»
stil'-hes, a.id Mrs. Fahy was badly bruised.
apt. William F. Marr,
TO ( l RE A COLD IN ONE
DA V
Both are improving.
steamer Lincoln. She takes
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
:•
The Belfast Improvement Society has
>agadalioc. whicli will be
druggists refund the money if it fails to
'■It.
Tile two pilots, pur- awarded the prizes ottered for tin* best
K.W. Grove’s .signature on each box.
cure.
!. on the
1 enobscot are essa\s on Public Improvement written by
v
ciew>
Walter White members of the sophomore and freshman
Democratic Conventions.
Classes in the Belfast High school. The
were awarded to Miss Ruth Brown
prizes
Mock
ompan> is playThe Democrats of Maine held their State
of the class of ]'.»o4, and Miss Louise Hall
ujagemeuT in the Belfast
convention in Bangor Tuesday. The comof lno"*.
Tliecssa> s w ill be printed in The mittee on credentials
u. i the opening night gave
reported OUT delegates
Journal.
ot the 1 P.rJ present. lion. John B. Madigan
vei> satisfactory week, both
of
lloulton
presided. Waldo county was
Mr. and Mrs. ( has. I). Field, IL T. Field,
mi the public.
The play
represented in the organization by J. T.
•il> ! iiemy, a drama in which Misses Annie V. and Caroline W. Field Wilson, vice president; W. 11. McLellan,
Mrs. A. c. Burgess went committee on resolutions; F. W. Tote, State
*"idier.N. nobles and ladies, a and Mr. and
Boer >oldier and a Boer to Ban-tor Tuesda} to attend the wedding committee—all of Belfast. Two candidates
for Governor. Hon. S. W. Gould of Skowi»ia\ wa> exceptionally well of Mr. William Whittemore and Miss Alice liegan anti Dr. G. L. Crockett of ThomasHabits and
Actualities
Fearl. The} returned yesterday afternoon, ton, were before the convention. The latter
a> to act.ng and costumes,
Customs of the Red
of Life Beyond the
lodiiced as specialties were accompanied b\ Mrs. Coo. p. Field of Man- was supported by the Knox county delegation, and Mr. Gould by almost all tlie
Men Illustrated
by
Frontier Vividly Reand artistieallv illustrated chester. Mass., and Miss Alice Windso: *f other
delegates. The latter was nominated
Now Bedfoid, who will visit friends hole.
Themselves.
h the stereopticon.
by a vote of 4.".t to sT. Hon. Champ Clark
produced by Actual
Entire Indian VilThere will be an exhibition ami sale of of Missouri addressed the convention on
i.v
Kmuaku As>i-.it.
Participants and HisThe
national issues. The principal plank in the j
of Many Tribes,
the
nite Co., located at Hall’s Indian pottery from tin* Tao> Rueblo, V w
of
lages
Makers
is
the
denunciation
of
tory
platform
prohibition
Mexico, Friday, .June *J0th, in the North and the demand tor resubmission, although
with their Wigwams,
i! Hesert, announces inacirFar West.
I
The nothing is said of enforcement.
at it is unable to meet its Church vestry, beginning at 7..in p. m.
Squaws, Papooses and
Indian Warriors in
The Third District convention nominated
d that a statement of its public is cordially invited; admission is
.Native Ponies, In PicFlliott F. i'-■nson. Fstj, of Bar Harbor for
I
I !">
Brilliant Native CosIcecream and candy will be for >ale Congress. The Waldo county officers of
tion is in preparation and fro*-.
turesque Profusion.
tumes.
Major Gordon W. Lii'lc.
convention
were
follows;
Vice
as
•'•led, when a conference*will during Hie evening, besides the pottery the
Adelbert Miliett; resolutions,
president.
tie- creditors to decide upon there will be other interesting Indian curios,
11.
L.
F.
Murcli; district committee,
e
< die attachand Mr. \Y. R. Howard will show his fine A Greer. The district committee organized
to be taken.
later b\ choosing F. A. Greer of Belfast as
of
Cantatas feaisrds from tha WHO West of America sad the World at Largs.
collection
butterflies
and
moths.
the
placed upon
company’s
chairman, and George B. Stuart of Ellskeeper put in charge. 'The
The growing scarcity of lobsters and worth as secretary.
It decided to hold the
an; aSHY CF eeWBOYS and frontier heroes.
nite < o. has for some years clams is often referred to, and row
spruce next convention in Waterville.
The Fourth District convention unaniin business extensively, lillDetachments tram the Armies of the World.
gum seems destined to find a place in the
Thrilling Military Reviews
mously renominated Thomas White of Ban-J
-e
ontracts in New York and list of Maine’s
Jn gor for Congress.
vanishing products.
Sootncrar.g Throwtrs fram Sastralla, Hlndsos and Japanese.
b»r tlie past two years it has Waterville last week Mr. C. F. Swift of
w of .‘on men.
The cause of Swift A: Raul wanted to buy some gum, and
-a ej.it is not stated.
C. J. Hall at one
place he was asked si! a pound. The
the company, and ('. G.
dealer said he paid Sl..V» per pound and did
urer.
Both gentlemen were not care to sell even at the price named.
i—nts of Belfast, and have The pulp mills are said to be
grinding up
.ii this section who
hope they the black spruce trees which furnish the
terms
with
their best gum, and within a few years the price
disfactory
"iitinue the business.
lias doubled.
: KM".
>ch. Henry R. Tilton
The Foi uni in Camden. As announced
from Cilehrest’s marine ra.il- in The Journal last week Camden is t<»
-'i receiving needed
repairs, have a big celebration July 4th, and the lowgranite at Somes’ Sound for rates on the steamers and
railroads, with
>ch. Sharon arrived June the many attractions offered, will certainly
a Island with sand for
Coop- draw a large crowd. The races and exhibi■••h Harriet Rogers loaded coal,
tion of fast horses will be a great feature:
: he Belfast Fuel A
Ilay Co., but in addition there will be base ball, a
mos
Clement and others of fantastic and civic
parade, music by three
■sell Carrie A. Bucknam is bands, minor
sports, and in the evening a
"ad salt at Bonaire for Ban- grand display of fireworks.
Gov Hill and
iawa was launched from the
a part of his staff have promised to come,
kland June 11th and will re- and Congressman Littlelield will deliver
|
<»f lumber and proceed to the address on the opening of the park. See
destination.
The keel for theadvt. for further particulars.
-1 schooner to he built by II.
New Advertisements.
Fred A. Johnlinden for (apt. John J.
son, Masonic Temple, announces this week
'tun has been stretched ami a two weeks'
sale,
lie has made a cut in
•utiiig up tin* frames will com- prices on his entire
stock, and gives tlie
1
The vessel will be
ately.
ligures to prove it. Read what he has to
ail th»j most approved gear.
say about golf girdles and corsets.The
First Appearance In America, Prince Lucas, a Russian Noble*
>J\ for launching in Xovemcelebrated erect form \Y. 15. corsets are for
Kin a with a (Jontlgcr.t ct Unequalled Imperial
in
the
ngage
coasting trade. sale at Geo. \Y. Burkett's, Odd Fellows
Sossack Troopers.
A Hay Co. leaded >ch. F.
block. See illustration in the advertisement.
ha> for Stonington yester- \Y. A. ('lark, Belfast, has two
SOUTH AMERICAN SAUCHOS, the Most
Eiiaped fer this Season enly: Troupe of
cottages for
And all Forms of Itching
sale or to let on the North Shore, Northport.
Greatest of ell Arab Equestrians direct
Expert Beta* Threwert la the
Scaly Humours Instantly
Worll).
IIisTOiiv of Belfast,
Read what Spencer A Wilson have to
from Zazan, Central Africa.
Relieved and Speedily
Joseph Williamson, Ksq., of say about summer furniture, refrigerators
FINEST SPECIMEN OF BUFFALO IN EXISTENCE. FROM PAWNEE BILL’S
Jume second of tlie History and hammocks.
They have a big stock in
BUFFALO RANCH. PAWNEE, OKLAHOMA.
•iy for publication. It covers all lines to select from. ...Position wanted
Complete Treatment ($1), consists
! m»1,
of Cuticura Soai*. to cleanse the
Weird and Startling Free Street Parade, at I0i30 I. M. Dally.
completing the last cen- by an experienced lady to care for an invaskin of crusts and scales and soften the
untain about 4U0pages of the lid or widower’s home.See new time
2 PERFORMANCES (Rain or Shine) AT 2 AND 8 P. M.
thickened cuticle, Cuticura Oint1
type of the first volume. The table of the Maine Central R. R.Vinal
ment, to instantly allay itching,
this history has been a labor W. Turner of
SEATS FOR 10.000 PEOPLE UNDER WATER-PROOF CANOPIES.
Liberty publishes a caution
irritation, and inflammation, and
Mr Williamson, and he neither notice
Annual meeting of the stockholdsoothe and heal^ and Cuticura ReI’-Tts any pecuniary recompense. ers of the Odd Fellows
solvent Pills, to cool and cleanse
Building associa>
number.of subscribers can be tion July 2d at 7 p. m., at Odd Fellows hall.
the blood.
A Single Set is often
H ay the actual cost of
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
publico- .A. B. Stantial offers a village farm for
will be at once sent to press; sale.
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleedIt is a very desirable place, and
ing, scaly, crusted, and pimply huMi- Williamson says it will be should find a
ready customer.See the
mours, when all else fails.
disposition of his executors. professional card of Dr. J. C. Ham, giving
MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP,
Hickey will call upon our citi- his office hours in Belfast and Swanville....
assisted by Cuticura Ointment for beautify( We have to use about all the ideas we have )
interest of the book and it is Carle and Jones have a new idea this week
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and stopHe have filled our show windows with lamps and \
'Uflicient number of subscrib- for a lamp sale.... Annual
ping of falling hair, for softening and whitenmeeting of BelI
to the first FIVE (5) customers buying one of I prjrp
„mns
ing the hands, for baby ltchings and rashes,
secured to ensure immediate fast Coleseum Company at 4 p. m., July 7th,
uauipa,
these lamps at our store, Thursday morning, l
In baths for annoying Irritations and chaflngs,
will
make
June
we
1C
«E 11(1
and
21st,
June
19th.
June
20tli,
the
f
C,
features of the at the treasurer’s office.
Among
or too free or offensive perspiration, for
IU
w71*"*7
each of the 5 customers It present of a ONE- 1
h will be carefully indexed, is
many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
}
BURNER WARRANTED Oil, STOVE.
suggest themselves to women, and for all the
f Most every family needs an oil stove.
Class Caucus.
M of all marriages and
deaths,
I This is the place and time to get one cheap.
MILEAGE BOOKS TO LET.
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
A rations include
many portraits
Cuticura Resolvent Pills (Chocolate
To The Republicans ok Morrill and
!lfl,d citizens now deceased. The
are a new, tasteless, odorless, ecoCoated)
Liberty. There will be a joint caucus at
nomical substitute for the celebrated liquid
!|c work does not
admit of giving the Morrill Grange Hall June 28th at 3
Cuticura Resolvent, as well as for all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screwthose now living. The price of tf’clock i). m. for the purpose of nominating
a class Representative.
cap vials, containing (X) doses, price 25c.
By authority of the
,v:!i ^ S3 per
copy, and it will be class convention held in Searsmont
Sold throughout the world. Soap, 25c
OiimuKT,
Main
Goods
Next Door to our
June 14,
SOc
British Depot: 27-28, Charterhouse
2fic.
;!!- l,art of the United
1
Town Committee.
States, post- 1902.
8q.. London. French Depot: 6 Rue de Is Psix, Peris.
'' f,*r s
,-jo.
Pott kb Dbuo abb Cbbm. C our.. Sole Prop*., Boston,
Morrill, June 16, 1902.
A

choicest goods,
Me
kind that shows
quality through and
through, at prices that

NEW

SILKOLEuN AND CRETON.

68

Satin

Table

left, and if you want s,.nu*thum f.<
tako these at.
I er* 1"‘!
*
worth thirty-nine rents.
> ir !

nothimr

They
72 inch

Damask,

1

worth $1 25 per yard, only
inch Satin Table Damask,

80c

worth $1 00 per yard only

75c

ease

ate

Figured batiste, per yard. oidy

Seventeen cent

Organdies and Dimities—

fifteen

One lot Ladies’

We

qual-

give biggest
Nainsooks.
'•tripes Swiss

lOc

|

12!C

Belts and Bek

Buckles, 25c. and 50c
ties, marked town to

a

ar

values in White

Pnpies. Dark',
fa n y ‘open
work
Dimities,
Mulls, India latnui. eto.

OUR NEW

■

Kabo Golf Girdle

AMERICA’S NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

by

EE At $ 1.00

i

Is a long felt want, and certain
to become a favorite with all ladies
of slight figure, and half grown
girls, because it adjusts itself, and
may be one size to-day and another
to-morrow—just as the wearer feels
or

fancies.

wrxJl/v!
TfWwrrul; wvnt
—

aKt/ tawu/3 i£

Rust Proof Corsets

COM,

lA

just the thinir for warm
weather, (11’ A H A N T K I ! 1 >

are

£o\Ait7.

AliSItUT KI.V

■<

1

l'Im

;

—

CUBED BY CUTICUBA.

sale of

_0c>

CORSF rs

«lurihi? the past few weeks has

..

SKIN TORTURES

bio

RUST PROOF

I

!

that count, they are worth more, of
big purchase about a month a-jp*.

our

|

we
now have about r.o pairs left.
They come in Summeruet, Batiste,
and regular weight. Look them ovn

take your choice, oul\

MrnersRustProof
ZW We

cun

positively charge

no

cati

I

goods

irone

way ahead d all previous ellorts; its
the value and price m these lphhU

e^j<)c p^j|*

furnish Onrsel

styles

!«.;

all figures.

or

give stumps

01

checks at these

prices.

CLOSING OUT.
I

—

Now Here’s Another Idea!

I am

going

only

one

out of the

bicycle business

wheel left.

A $40 Ladies’ Pierce
Which I

am

offering

ami have

for /t»

Bicycle

w

Also lot of

SUNDRIES, BELLS, TOE-CLIPS, CYCLOMETERS,

1

1

CARLE & JONES,

...

Dry

U.

S. A.

Store,

Street.

GRAPHITE, ETC., REGARDLESS OF COST.
syi

ALI, KAKLY ANIKIKT A UAliUAIN.

F. A. FOLLETT, 51 Church Street.

A LETTER FROM SEATTLE.

MRS. J. E. O’DONNELL

Seattle is
Seattle, June, ", 1902.
still on the face of the map, if you
have not received a letter from this
long since passed, with little

Vegetable Compound.

snow or

ice.

worst affliction in the winter months is
always a plenty of rain—ill gentle ef'

fusions, seldom falling
der storm.

backward here

torrents

m

happens in an
Spring lias

sometimes

as

Eastern thunbeen

well

as

knows

England, and possibly elsewhere East.
It warmed up suddenly May 2-ith, and
so was the record, followed next day
by three degrees warmer. On the 27th
it was down to 7o. and there it is due to
remain, between 7n and 7.7 for much of

The June number of

When Seattle mercury
gets iqi among the so's it is only for
two or three days at most, and it seldom
the summer.

recui's more

prevailing

the

winds here are from the

est and southwest, coming from the
l’acilic. sweeping over snow-clad mountains, and. at the city’s borders, fresh
w

The
is

the wonderful

of the

pound.

less of
for an;,

good

to make it an issue found a bo '.
The Governor is well known for his the cures you
anti-raiiroad proclivities, and be loses' I interested : ! I
no
to

sought

opportunity
the "lobby."

been made on

show

to

Much
the

E.

bis

recent

has

pronuncia-

bv tiie Governor, not altogether
in accord w ith his mandates.
Among it all, a recent letter from one

leading business men is
most expressive of the prevailing sentiment, throughout at least
the western section of our Mate.
We
settle's

ot

men

this

Lydia

invaFd

iin
■■..

.:.u

was

state, and

free.

men

ml not much
one day T
u\
i:111 telling of
perform. I beea.me

Lydia

Address, Lyim, Mass.

merchant, are taking no interest in the booked to date. All are to depart for
the gold fields between now and June
being brought by the state of

suit

I'-’tli.

The Santa Ana is the last vessel
advertised to sail June tilth. All save

Washington against the merger. Withknowing the real condition of
four or live of the ileet will sail bethings in the eastern part of the state
tween June 1st and 5th.
Three are
is apparent that everybody except
vessels and they will not probthe politicians are so busy that they sailing
take a total of exceeding thirty
have absolutely no time to pay atten- ably

These thirteen can. under
pressure, carry a total of perhaps 4,000
people. And tiie indications are that
passengers.

tion to ibis matter.
■

The Governor in

his late interview

has practically started an anti-railroad
campaign and is endeavoring to draw they

will be called upon to transport at
least three-fourths of that number.

the business interests of the State into
the matter.

possible

It is not

for

!

him

any other man to do this. The
ads are at present spending vast
sums of money for the betterment of

rail-j

or
■

facilities all over

-cir
a v

transporting people by

the

more
we

for tlu-state of Washington and
o| Seattle in particular each

than could be

accomplished by

po tieians ot the State
uigton in a thousand years.
in
>

doing

city

ear

g.

lot

only

for a

>

T

ail

Wash-

Mr.

day.

j

thous-

ands to settle up the State.
"The Gi'-a: Vortheni railway is

Ilill

but

for

ars tu come.

lieeently published statistics of the
treasury department show that Puget
>ound -till maintains her long lead over
Francisco in the matter of exports
of cutton to oriental port-.
As cotton
forms one of tiie largest items of
freight which is shipped across the con>au

and

the state

1

tinent
this

and thence across the

victory

niiican;

me

Pacific,

may be considered a sigand an indication of the

itt ;
inducements offered by the
1 gr<
Xi>!■’'i.■;;
rail and steamship lines to
the snipper-.
I
f lieidcnta1!y t he statistics show a w onder! 111 increase m tie- amount of cotton

winch i- being exported from Pacitic
M a>l.: ugtoil, 111 order to |
coast ports.
This is due to the fact
come a creat state, must increase its
that nap'-ir. ns becoming the home of
•
lii-ntai commerce, and it there is any
large cotton -pinning industries, inman on earth who is doing more to as-j
1 uslries
cl supply the Chinese marsis! u he upbuilding of this trade than
lift with cotton fabrics in
competition
Mr. .1. .1 Ilill. it would be gratifying to
i'li t'ie 1 ,mropcan cotton si'inners.
earn of him.
Mr. Ilil1 has never made
t'
M. Mniii.'i
a promise to the citizens ot
this state
"I

c

s ra

t,

u

which has not been carried out

to the

I

letter ut the law.

AAGOHA
Tli<

< 1i

politicians

u

ill sound the business i

l'e-i

a

plying

large

any vessel now
the waters of the Pacific.

Travel

to

as

Cape Nome

and

other

Alaskan ports from Seattle is by
means

at an end.

vessels,

At

fifteen steam

no

present eighteen
and three sail, re-

main scheduled for a first voyage to
Nome. On these an aggregate of fifteen hundred passengers have been

The demand for the goat product—
mohair—is in as good demand as wool
and perfectly salable. The Angora
“mutton” is also claimed to be a desirable meat.—New England Farmer.

OA.STOXIXA..
The Kind You Have Always Bougtt
pMrt a,,

long.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.
—

SHIPS.

It lias been decided to rig the sevenmasted schooner Thomas W. Lawson
before she is launched from the Fore
River shipyard at Quincy Point, Mass.
As each of her steel masts weighs 17 tons
without rigging and eo tons when completely fitted, she will have a somewhat
unusual weight aloft for launching and
special preparations are being made for
getting tier into die water. The Lawson’-, wooileu deck is now being laid and
two of her boats—one a do.toot gasoline
launch—have arrived at Fore River.
She will probably leave the ways about
the middle of duly.

Druggist,

A.l»

s*an

1

Court lu-lb
f Wahl...

a

much bettor since I boga
mv renewed streng’
this war, but if you w

hang'
s»• t• i

one

■

also

to

add mich rather

Aunt Sarah,
home ana

>tav

w<

at
-*o

V.t-'-

vc.’!, my dear, l will have S<p:i
\unt Sarah. and you can order
yen r
wdl enjoy it together these
lovely Summer *■

i"iv

Belfast.
the

I

-t

lbl>2.

within ami for
h ,u,v
June.

A
\Y
*>

I.DO SS. It
fast. oil tic lot

..I
||

ay

Longfel'ow. ;u' minis! n nx n
Longfellow, late oi Se.irsm.o
deceased, having .•.e»ei ;.-..
<

nUKKV] AN H. Cl; »\\ 1 I.l ...
.i-t I.1-.T ol the
I Mare-rate
W \y.-i !,.
•:
l.it.e- y in I
-•‘id *
t> ot Wa do. dcc-ased. having jif.-M-tilcd ; count of administration d .-aid •
a peti ion praying lor a license m -ell at pnldi.- or ! ance.
Iirdered. That notici then
piivate sale a id Convey certain real estate ot
said deceased d.
nhed in .-aid
weeks successive!>, in the Ih-j
ciition.
( newspaper published in I'.elta'! pet it n >n.*r give not me to
Ordered. That tinI that all persons interested may
all persoii> niteresm.i t.y
i-m.- a copy of thr< ourt, t<‘ he held at He!fa>:
.rdertobe publisheo three week.- successively in
d uly next, and show cause
11
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
why the said account should m
Belfast, that tin y may appeal at a Probate Court,
(iKii F. Joto be held a? Belfast, within and i-r said County,
A true copy,
\ttest
on
the S;h day of July, A. 1» 1902, at ten of
< HA-. F Hazki
the .lock bet ore noon, and show cause ii any they
have, why the prayer of said petiti- ner should
l\ A LI)'» SS
In Court .d ip
not be granted.
» »
fast. n the loth day of .1
<.EO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
administrator m he e>'
1'attee.
A true coj.y. Attest
( has. f». HA/.ki.ftnk. Register.
Mason, late of Monroe, in said <
having presented his t'.rst am
administration of said state ?.•:
At a Probate Court beidat Belfast, within and tor
the Couiitv of Waldo, on the loth day of dune.
Ordered. That notice thereof
A. D. 1902.
i weeks sueoessiveh in the Hep,,
A
newspaper published in Belfast,
THOMPSON, widow of Elias R.
11 Thompson, laie of Belfast, in said County of that all persons interested m,t\
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition I hate Court, to ie held at Helfast,
of July next, and show cause,
praying for an allowance out of the personal I
estate ol said deceased.
why tie said account should not
liKu. K JOHN
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
A true copy.
Attest
all per-ons interested by causing a copy ot ;in*
Chas. F. Hazki. t
order to be published three weeks successively hi
The Republican .fournal, a newspaper published
FTA I.DO SS.—In I ourt of I’robar.
at P.eifast, that they may appear at a Probate
V?
J,
fast, on the l"th day
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami lor said
K.
Murray, guardian of Jonathan F.
County, on the 8th day of July, a. 1> 1902, ham.
m said County, deceased, im
ar r.-n ot the clock before noon. and show cause,
s. eond and final account <>t
g
if my they have, why tin* prayer of said petition- his
said estate for allowance, to.-,
er sh-mld not be granted.
of
said
trust.
* »EO
resignation
E. JOHNSON. ,1 udge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered. That notice thereof p.
( h as. p. Ha/.ei rink. Register.
weeks successively, in the Rep
a newspaper published in Reifu-o,
At a Probate Court held ar Bellust, within and for
that all persons interested ma>
tin Countv ol Waldo, on the loth dav of dun.bate (
rt, to be held it He!fas:
A. 1). 1902.
of Ju,\ next, and show eati.-c,
why the said aec-ant should me
Po'l'E. administraou
the estate .f
pUl.l'W
CEO 1 JOHN
I
Prank A t.ilkey, late >>f Belfast, in said
A true copy.
Attest:
unity of Waldi-, deceased, having present' d a
Cii as. 1 Hazki i.
.-m
'hat
<d
,ud.the
Pi.<b
petit
praying
Judge
rmine the acmal n arket
t the pi. }
A LKO SS.--In ('ourt ot t’roi
now m hi- pos-essi n
-u! m«
me tax iiiipo-.-i'i
ta<t. on the loth day »? Ji
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••!
14C*
11:.Pitb,|.- |,.uv> d :
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by
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H. Ho> nt-ui. auiuinistrao.i
t!>e
aets amendatory tli.-i.-..t and
-_.tr ma
beretT Creenleaf, late of Haiei um
the persons interested in the
n
-c-so n
n•:.-1.•
deceased. having preset:Vi; iuand the amount of t ix thereon.
a et'( mi ii t
of iidministrat i.
r
bale red. That the -ai* pet in..m
_.o- u..:jce
allow ance.
all person- interested i.\ catist
a coj.y
d thiOrdered. That notice I..
•rdero be published 1 htee weeks sm-eo-Viv c!y o
t'
lit*j
Re| •.‘•dean fournal. a newspaj e: o:•.i.-heo at weeks sii,'cc>«ivc!\. ui t
Belfast. that they max appear at a I 'i d-at* 1
r:. I a.newspaper pubd-dit d i.i Hbe
,,t Bo, |;sst. u
!i in and l-n
m >::
ii the
day •*! d dy. A 1> 1 JU2. ..t tci: I 'oate t' mrt, to he he d at HH t
next
and slew
uthe clock betoie noon, and .-In-w ca i-c it any | of Jui\
»h
they lia.
why ii.e tlo- prayer ot said pelim-i.e’i | ha e. w I.V 1 he said aeei mi
•.Lo
i-d.
sin add t.ot be g ranted
I
A time copy.
Atiiat:
(illn E. c >li N SoN J it d * *.
t HAS p. 11 v/Kl
A true cop\
Attest
I'll \s 1*. II A/.KI. I INI-:. Register
t DM1MSTKA l'OlHS Noj K f.
[!..'•
A he!
gl\ e> not i
At a Pr.diate <
art. m-id a! Be
bl.in and
»st,
i" nded adininisiiati'i wit!, ;!
tof the <
;i.• v
ol Waldo. ..n t In loth da. <d
d me. V. I». I 902.
W.MIRA R. Ci >N \< iR.
VII > A Mol; 1-. \ id. a tie) an: I..-it at a u
Abide h
Morey, i.,u* ■■! Bclfa-i, in -aid ■i
lie Count\ Of Waldo
eee
»
minty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
!'■ :• I as the law direct s.
a it
Morey may '•■ man ;> against tbe (‘state of p.>.•
pptitnm pi tying that r-abina <
-aid
appointed administratrix t the estate
e«nv
t.i present
the .. f •:
a' iinit Jed thereto are re«t'.e-r.
Ordered. I’liar the -aid petitioner give not.n
I- Ran
i Iticht iniiiK diatelv
ali persons interested by cau-ing a copy of ;lnTroy, d im- 1... i *io2,
•rder to be pi.nitshed three weeks successivelv iu
The Republican Journal, a newspaper juiblished
t ItMINIsTRA rRIX’s \oTlCK.
at Belfast, that they may appeal ar a Probate
A
hereby gives i.,,i ,rr 'lot
Court, to be held at Belfast, within atld tor sat t
appended administratrix with t!.(
County, on the 8th -lav d duly. A. I) 1902. ot ’.lie estate of
at ten ot thec.ock b i. re noon, and show cause,
A mill', S FH I LB KICK hitif any they have, why tin- prayer <>f -aid petition- !
111
tlaer should not be
muty of Wall! I, leceagrantee
! bond- a> the iaw directs, All per>
(iEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
nun-t'against the estate of sin!
A true copy -Attest
! sired i.> present the same for sett
Ch as P. H v. ki. t in k. Register.
I tuiiebted thereto are requested
IDA 1
immediately.
At a Probate Court held at Be ta-; «"nm amlfor I
Searsniotit. June 10, 1VH)1L
the Countv ot Waldo, on the hr!, iav of June
A. I>. 1902.
mini strati >rs n< >ti c k
RAPP, <iuardian of c. rtrude d Rapp,
hereby gives notice that e l.aminor of San Francisco, <
derma, having
pointed administrator of the estate
.*
presented a petition praying that he may
MARY F. BROWN, iate <d Se
licensed to sell and convey at public .«r private
in the County of Wald.
decea».
sale, certain real estate of ’.-aid minor, -minted in
bonds as the law directs
All |-•
said County of Waldo, and described in said
demands
the
estate id' sa>
against
petition.
desired to present the same *■
That
the
said
none,
to
Ordered,
petitioner give
all indebted theret.* are request.all persons interested by causing
his
copy
ment immediately.
ALYiN
order to be published'hree week- suc.-essiv .*'
in
Searsmont, June 1< 1 :«<>2
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear it a Proham
ri\KCl?TKIX s NOTICE. The
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for sac!
fi by gives notice tliat she
County, on the 8th day of duly A. l>.
pointed Executrix of the last wi'
at ten of the clock before noon, and show can-.-,
of
it any they have, why the prayer of said perm*
LEVI RICH, late of .la
should not be granted.
in
the County of Wahl >. tecc
C,KO E JOHNSON, lodge.
bonds as the law directs. All pcA true copy. Attest.
mauds against the estate <»i said
Chas P. H azkltink Register.
sired t<> present the same f*»r -et •.
indebted thereto are request.At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
RKBE>
immediately.
j
for the Countv <>f Waldo, on riie l"th day of
I- .»st Jackson, June in. \ 0<>
June, A. 1>. 1902.
l IRIX S NOTH I
I>. TUCK EH. administrator of the estate
of Olive 8. Tucker, late ot Belfast, in said
gives notice that she ha.- oen
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented n j Exe ntrix of the last will and te-t
petition praying fora license to m li at public or
MNNAEEM MORSK l:.Uprivate saie and convey certain real estate <-f said
in
the County <*t Waldo, decease
deceased, described in said petition.
having demands against the e-t..
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notiia to
ceased are desired n> present t‘
all persons interested by causing a eop\ of This
tlement, and all indebted there',
order to be published three weeks successively in
to make payment immediate!'
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
m'ak
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Troy Centre, June 1". lpu*’.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and bo said
1'.
19i>2.
County, on the Sth day ot July. A
NOTICE l>
l^XECCTKIX'S
at ten'of the elock before noon, and show e use.
J _i
notice that sh.- ha.- h.-.-i
if any they have, why the prayer ot said peril! miExecutrix id" the last will and
er should not he granted.
AI.BERT V. Ml KE1 S
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy. Attest:
in the County of Waldo. dec-.i( has. p. Haz.I1 ltink, Register.
having demands against he esiatied ai «* d.-.-irod to pr* sent he san.
and all indebted thereto ire it
In Court of Probate, held at Be!
IITal.l>o SS.
pa\ nieui. immediately
of
loth
1902.
Freo
on
the
June,
Vv fast,
day
ELI /.A BETH M
W. Pote, adininist rat *r on the estate ot Prank
Searsj'ort, June in. l'.»<»2.
A Gilkev. late of Belt.i.-t. in said < •unity. <!eceas
cd, having ]iresented his tirst and tiual ..a ot
administration of slid estate tor allowance
1>M INISTKATOK > >t»
t
.1
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
b.ereby pr- es mu ice hat
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
appoint,e.lAdniinistrutot -i
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
SI'SAN 1». PERKINS, late
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
m
the County "t
Waldo, dec
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Sth day
bonds as the law directs. All
of July next, and show cause, it any they have,
u
the
estate
mauds
against
why the said account should not be allowed.
desired to present the same !-u
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
all indebted thereto are req ties',
A true copy. Attest:
ment immediately.
Ch as. P. Hazfi.i im:, Register.
Bl RTON <i. BA
l’rospect, May 13. 1902.
of
held
at
Bel
Probate,
88 —In Court
fast, on the loth day <>t June. 1902. George
I
4 DMIMSTRATOR S NOTICE
F. Randall, administrator dr bonis non, with the
hereby gives notice that luwill annexed, on the estate ot Martha R. Cox, late
appointed administrator of the
of Liberty, in said County, deceased, having pre
seated his tirst and final account o! administraHANNAH VV. AVER, late
tion of said estate for allowance.
in the County of Waldo, deceaOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three
honds as the law directs. All perweeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
inands against the estate of said n.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Conn 1 sired to
present the same for
indebted thereto are requested
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, oil the Sth j iinmediatelv.
FREEMAN H *
1
day of July next, and show cause, if any they 1
China. Me May 13. 1902.—3u 23
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
j
notice, n
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,
j
hereby gives notice that inappointed administrator, with tin n
NOTICE. The subscriber I of the estate of
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- !
ADELAIDE S ROBERTS, late ot
pointed administrator of the estate of

T

'•

-•

for

Charge

Fitting.

POOE & EON, Dripts.

«

pACHEL

BELFAST & MOOSEHEAB LAKE
Rn lroad

Company.

Cl.KI’.K'S Ofkk 1..
)
Bhi.i \st. 'Ik., dune a, l
t
Notice is hereby given That the annual meeting
of this corporation will he held at the Court
House. Ill Belfast. Wednesday, ,1 uly 4, 11)0*. at
lo A. M., for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the
directors, treasurer and trustees.
•Jd. To elect nine directors for the ensuim:
year.
dd. To act upon any other luiisness that may
legally come befoie -aid meeting.

1’er'order.

WM. H.

QUIMBV. Clerk

Commissioners’ Notice
We. the undersigned, :ia\ ing l»een .i.11 > ;ij>y>• >:11:
ed by the Honorable C•■<u g.- IN .11.iu;-o:i .! •■•_.
Probat «• for lie- County of Walt I", on m
day of April A. 1>. l:»c. .•ntninis-iom-i
anil examine the Naims of credit'-;
aui-t r
e-tate of Critehelt. Sibh y N ( .... ! u.
■:
-t.
in -aid County, repi .'-.-in.-d
1.\
-..!v<-i.•
'aid
give notice that six month- from lie- danappointment are allow.-<i to -aai creditor- m
which to present ami prove im-ir claims ami thai
tlu-y will b.- in -ession at the oi'tiee ot W. l*.
ml
.lint\. m
-a,d
Tiiompson. ill Bella'C ia
purpo-e. duly !_*. la.-a mi (>«• i.-1 .< r .». h»;. -,t pai
o’clock in the forenoon 11 ea.-h "1 -aid da;.
for
tile purpose of receiving lie- .aim
\\ 1*. Tli'i.'I PSo\.
I
":i1
Al.BKKT C BC l;c I SS.
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Pine i ree Ballads, liohnan Day's new
hook ot Maine verse, the companion
volume ot 1 p in Maine, contains the
"Ballads of tlit- Ranks" that excited so
much attention when they appeared in
the Saturday Evening Post of Philadelphia These are dramatic tales of
the venturesome Hloucestermen, stories
of their quaint superstitions, embellished with some of the rough and
rollicking humor that develops even in
the mists and the dangers of the Grand
Banks. The new book also presents
more ballads of the camp and drive, a
non praying that Charles F Cushman of >earsfield that is peculiarly Mr. Day’s own,
ntont may he appointed administrator «>f tli
esand in which he has presented phases
For pimples, blotches, bad complexion, tate of said deceased, with the will annexed.
of life and action that have appealed
That
notice
be
to all persons inOrdered.
is
the
medicine
to
given
Hood’s
take
widely. A section of the hook that is —it has Sarsaparilla
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub.
established this fact.
lished three weeks successively in The Republican
especially rich in humor is that under
Journal,
published .t Belfast, tnai they may apBlobbs—With all his faults, Borrowell is
the caption “Our Good Prevaricators.”
pear at a Prolate Court, to be held at Belfast,
1
Slobbs—Yes
beiieve
he
ac;
A character typically New England is sympathetic.
within and for said County, on the second Tuesthe rural Munchausen, who spends tually feels sorry for his creditors.
day of July next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
hours of meditation in evolving tales
No one would ever be bothered with con- same
shod d not be proved, approved and allowed
to astonish his neighbors. Mr. Day has stipation if everyone knew how naturally and the administrator
appointed as prayed for.
secured his stories at first hand from and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters reguGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A ture copy. Attest
the "inventors," and their originality lates the stomach and bowels.
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
is striking. In his poems of home life
“Poets are funny people,” remarked the
in Maine that appear in the new book Wise Guy. “Yes,” agreed the Simple Mug; At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
Mr. Day has brought out those heart- “they’re always doing something to a
the County of Waldo, on tne second Tuesday of
June, A. L>. 1902.
interest traits that appeal to all, muse.”
A
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
I
whether city or country bred. The new
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
A will and testament of Olivia Savery late of
volume is published by'.Small, Maynard troubles—Monarch over pain of every sort.
Searsport. in said County of Waldo, deceased,
& Company, who were publishers of Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
having been presented for probate, with a petithat Edward E. Savery of said SearsUp in Maine, of which nearly ten thou- | Nell—What awful table manners he ha>. tion praying
port may be appointed administrator of said
sand copies have been sold.
1 think 1 shall cut him. Belle—If he con- estate, with the will annexed.
tinues to eat with his knife he will probably
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons incut himself.
terested by causing a copy of this order to l»e
Reflections of a Bachelor.
1
published three weeks successively in the RepubIt’s a mistake to imagine that itching lican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they
piles can't be cured; a mistake to suffer a may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at BelA saint is never as white as he is day longer than you can help.
Doan’s fast, within and for said County, on the second
Ointment brings instant relief and perma- Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock
painted.
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
nent cure. At any drug store, 50 cents.
why the same should not be proved, approved
Big feet seem ever so much worse
“Say pa,” asked Willie sweetly, “what and allowed, and the administrator appointed as
when they are cold.
“1 guess," praved for.
does a chopping sea chop4.'”
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Truth was invented to make enemies answered his father thoughtfully, “it must
A true copy—Attest.
be
the
seaboard.”
for the man who tells it.
chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
A blessing alike to young and old: I)r.
Fortunate is the man who is on the
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry; na- At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
long side of the collar button market. ture’s specific for dysentery,
diarrluea and
the Countv of Waldo, on the 10th dav of June,
A. U. 1902.
.1 ustice may be blind, but she is able : summer complaint.
WELLS, administratrix with the
to judge people by their conversation, i
“What does it mean when the papers say
will annexed, of the estate of Julia A. Wells,
a man died ‘of a complication of diseases?”'
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceasAs a matter of convenience turning “Usually it means lie died of a
complication ed. having presented a petition praying that the
dow n an alley beats tearing up a street, j of doctors.”
Judge of Probate determine the market value d
the property in her hands subject to the payment
Either a w oman loves you and says
0 Dr. F. Detclion’s Anti-Diuretic of the tax imposed by Chapter 140 of the Public
she doesn't or she doesn’t and says she may be worth to you more than sl"o if you Laws of 1893, and acts amendatory thereof and
additional thereto, the persons interested in the
have a child who soils bedding from incon- succession,to
does.
said property and the tax thereon,
tinence <>f water during sleep. Cures old
the said petitioner give notice to
Maybe it is as bad to have money and young alike. It arrests the trouble at j allOrdered, That
persons interested by causing a copy of 'this
and no place to spend it as to have the ! once. Si. Sold by A. A. llowes A Co., : order
to he published three weeks successively in
Druggists, Belfast,'Me.
Iy47
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
place but no money.
at Belfast, that
may appear at a Probate
First Fish—Those lines hanging down | Court, to be held they
It is better never to cut your wisdom
at Belfast, within and for said
teeth than to think you know any more there with worms on them mean danger. County, on the 8th day of July, A. 1>. 1902,
Second Fish—How do you know? First at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
when you have done it.
Fish—Oh I read between the lines.
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
What a man doesn’t learn about woItch on human cured in 30 minutes by
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
men's clothes before he is married isn't Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
A true copy. Attest:
P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas.
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugworth while learning afterward.
gists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
TTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelThe way for a man to make a woman
“So he has written a good play at last.” V? fast, on the 10th day of June, 1902. Alice
obey him is to find out what she wants
G. Clary, executrix of the last will of Emma P.
“O! no; it’s very commonplace.'’ “What!
to do and then make her do it.
Clary, late of Brooks, in said County, deceased,
It’s one of the most successful of the sea- having presented her first and final account of
Half the men in the world don’t know- son.” “Which proves exactly what I say.” administration of said estate for allowance.
enough to get ahead of other men; the
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
For Over Sixty Years.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
other half don’t know enough not to let
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
the other men get ahead of them.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. that all persons interested may attend at a Prohas been bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
Mrs.
Winslow’s
Soothing
Syrup
The people who talk philosophy and used for over
sixty years by millions of of July next, and show cause, it any they have,
mental science when there is nothing mothers for their children while teething, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the matter take to castor oil and mus- with perfect success. It soothes the child,
A true copy. Attest:
tard plasters just as easily as the rest softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
of us when there is.—New York Times. colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrluea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
NOTICE. The subscriber
in every part of the world.
Twenty-live
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apYield.
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be pointed administrator of the estate of
to
Ready
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
ALVAH SHERMAN, late of Liberty,
“I used BeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve for Syrup, and take no other kind.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
and found it a certain cure,” says S.R.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deleredith, Willow Grove, Bel. Operations
Madge—Which of her two lovers is she mands against the estate of said deceased are deare unnecessary to cure piles. They always going to marry ?
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Cure
yield to BeWitts Witch Hazel Salve.
Marjorie—She can’t decide, so she’s going indebted thereto are requested to make ^payment
skin diseases, all kinds of wounds. Accep to let them play ping-pong for her.—New immediately.
PERCY LEEMAN.
no counterfeits.
Liberty, June 10,1902.
York Sun.

|

poorly

the Drover and

r and treated fei somethin;.'rise. A v w..**-s
Georgia (iilkey, W R (iilkey, arrived at
Porto Rico May
from New York.
worm
Henry Clausen,CMr, arrived at Philadel'Vi !i expel worms if they x:st. and
proven vabiphia June 4 Irom Fernaudina.
alii-tutne ;f there aren.i u ..nus,
.1
J. F. I Ui K .V t o.. Auburn. Me.
Gladys. 11 P> Colson, arrix'ed at Brunsxvick,
Llh.
June
1
from
New
York.
Ga.,
John (' Smith, arrived at Philadelphia
Jmieb from Jacksonville.
Marx A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Boston June 4 t\ r Charleston.
Lucia Porter,Farrow, anivedat New York
June 4 from Jucaro.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit bin and
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Phiia- j for the County "t Waldo, on the second
Tuesday
of June, A. D. 1902.
delpliia June in from Turks Island.
R F Pettigrew, arrived at Demerara June i
certain instrument, juirj ortuig t<\ be the ’ast
8 from Portland.
will and testament of Elisha s Cushman, late
Willie L Newton arrived at Nexv York I of Searsmont. in said County of Waldo, (ftceased,
Max 28 from St. Simons.
having been presented for probare, with a pe 1-
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fectly hardy.

HUSBAND:—My dear, I have arranged matters now
you can take that vacation at any time, that you wanted, a;
have been promising you fur so
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of this state

six times as

Ranch.

of Boston, who has
bought nearly half of Long Island in
Bluehill bay, where lie is having a huge
stable built with the intention of establishing a sheep ranch, has arrived at
the island, and it is said the farm will
be stocked this summer. The barn is
nearly completed and is a huge affair,
well adapted to housing sheep and caring for them. The land, of which there
are many acres, has been inclosed within a wire fence, preparatory to the coming of the Hock. The land will furnish
excellent pasturage and will make an
ideal sheep farm, witli its brooks for
supplying water. While some of the
sheep will be gotten hereabouts, it is
the intention to import many of a rare
breed. Mr. Sibley is enthusiastic over
Bluehill bay and its vicinity, and during
the summer passes most of Ids time
there.
lie is spending considerable
money in improving his extensive property, including the building of miniature ponds and stocking witli fish for
private tishing grounds for the entertainment of his friends.—Kllsworth

True ’s

GOATS.

j

FELFU

j.jjlew

one.

th«

Kusliy I’a^tures
I 'cr of months more or less
regarding the matter I A i.-turn goat literature lias been in ciriiioi:, Tiie national government has
n question, they will find that
they are j Co
issued a bulletin on tiie subject and inalmost unanimously opposed to the
terested parties have been working up
methods now being used.
homos on tiie subject. So much lias
"The lumbermen, farmers and busi- bed said- and so emphatically said—
that the talk lias created disfavor in
ness men of all kinds will not stand for
some minds because it seemed to savor
it. and the governor in his remarks does I
of creating an artificial boom of some
not by any means represent the busi-1 new fad for tiie
purpose of working off
some expensive
ness sentiment of this state.
novelty at exaggerated
on
the
farmers.
For this reason
"Of all the states in the I'niou, the prices
the "Farmer" and “Homes" have preState of Washington is the last one to served their usual
conservatism as reIt would lie ab- ! gards novelties.
We do not wish to
oppose the railroads.
solute folly and suicidal to attempt to tie responsible for leading tiie farmers
astray if we can avoid it.
throttle the railroads.
Hut it is unquestionably true that
'Let us serve notice on the politicians
many strong claims have been made for
that as long as they coniine their efforts the Angora goats; one of the most imto politics no harm will result, but if portant is the fact that they are said to
be
to sheep for keeping down
They attempt to drag business into poli- thesuperior
bushes in pastures and renovating
tics somebody will be hurt at the wind- these valuable
adjuncts to dairy busip"
uanury.
Mr. <ieo. II. Ellis of Newton, whose
The question of Hill’s Puget sound
level-headed dairy work has frequently
terminus for his proposed Oriental line been alluded to in these
columns, has
of mammoth steamers has been definite- been reading and thinking on this goat
for
months.
He
has
found on
subject
ly settled by orders for the deeper dred- his Earre farm
pastures whose usefuliug of his Seattle docks--to the depth ness in furnishing feed for his cattle
of thirty-four feet at extreme low tide. was sadly impaired by the inroads of
The two big steamers now building at bushes. Tlie question was how to imthe pastures m a business like
New London, Conn., will be launched prove
way, with a maximum of result and a
I
during the summer, and will soon then minimum of expense. Consequently
proceed around the Horn for Seattle, j lie resolved to try an Angora goat exMr. Hill has authorized the statement; periment on a careful, conservative
There are no fads about Mr.
that these two steamers will be follow-1 plan.
Ellis; lie has not gone into the goat
ed by three more. These vessels are business for
any motives of fad, fasheach
feet in length, 73 l-j feet beam, ; ion. or fun; but for the purely business
of
improving his pastures.
and -Vi i-g t'eet in depth: gross tonnage, proposition
Incidentally bis work will be of great
.nun tons, and extreme load
displace-; help to New England agriculture for Inmeat nl about :',s.uoo tons.
is exceedingly open and generous with
In summing up the details of con- 1 tlie results of all his work; and before
struction. the capacity of the vessels long any farmer can learn the results of
this experiment of Mr. Ellis and know
can be best seen by a few comparisons. !
whether or not to invest in ghats.
They will carry double the cargo of any
.Mr. Ellis has bought
goats and
otliei ships in existence. Each vessel placed them on his Harre farm. Last
week
IT
kids
there
arrived,
being some
has a deck room of more than
five
losses as the does had recently been
acres, available for carrying freight, transported a
long distance in the cars.
and each will be able to carry more
Angora goats need more careful
than poo,000 bushels of wheat. Taking fencing than sheep and Mr. Ellis anthat possibly this may be an
the average 30-foot car with a capacity ticipates
objection to them. They do not jump
of 60,000 pounds, this would make a like
sheep but will climb a stone wall
railroad train almost seven miles long. like a cat. Consequently Mr. Ellis will
To transport a full mixed cargo for one put l’age wire fence, 18 inches wide, on
the top of tlie walls where his experiof these vessels would require fully 2,- ments
are being made.
500 ordinary freight and passenger cars,
The goats prefer buds and leaves of
bushes
to grass and are said to thrive
or 125 trains of twenty cars each. Each
ivy and other noxions
vessel will carry 200,000 barrels of dour, on poison
which are soon exterminated
growths,
if
which,
placed end to end, will cover by tlie goats.
a distance of more than 120 miles
The bucks are more docile than the
So
far as capacity is concerned they will be bucks of the sheep family and are per"It

men
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Abnei (Vlmru, arrived at Xexx Y’-uk
May 28 from * ape Town, (' <• 11.
A G Ro}»(■>, 1'. Rivers, at Liverpool April
15 for Cardin ami Nagasaki.
A d Fuller, arrived at San Francisco MaxId from IIonoliFu.
Aryan, A. v Pendleton, arrived at Southfrom San Francisco, via.
ampton Max
Falmouth.
Bangalore, Plaucliard, arrived at Port
Townsend net :’!■ from Nagaski.
E B Mitton. ! P Butman, arrived at New
The leading feature of the .1 tine num- York April in from Iliogo.
Fort (ieorge. ( lias. c. McClure, sailed
ber of G unton's Magazine is a discus- from
Port Pirn* April 17 for Honolulu.
sion of the question. "Ito the Filipinos
Gov Robie, sailed from Capo Town April
Desire American
Rule?" hy Sixto 25 for New York.
I.opez. The writer presents his side of
Henry 1> Hxde, cleared from Baltimore
the case in an interesting manner, and Max 17 for San Francisco.
Luzon, Park, mailed from Manila March 25
the article is one that will be very
for Newcastle. N s \V to load coal for Manila.
The frontispiece of
generally read.
.Mary 1 ( usliing, arrived at San Franthis number gives a portrait of Sixto cisco
April is from Honolulu.
A
from
the
Census”
I.opez.
"Warning
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols, sailed front
shows the necessity for a strict ad- New York April 11 for Hong Kong.
herence to the protective policy in order
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
to maintain national prosperity. Ilarold Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, eld from BaltiC. Peterson interestingly points out
more April 21 for San Francisco.
some of the "Anomalies of Danish
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu Max SO from
Politics." .lames T. White describes
Newcastle, X. s. W
“The Hill School City" and what it has
s I) Carleton, Amsbury,sailed from Honoaccomplished. William Hilbert Irwin lulu April lit for Sail Francisco.
St Paul, F \V Treat, arrived at Seattle
contributes an instructive paper, reviewing the “Development of the Coal March 5 from Maui a.
state of Maine, I. A Colcord, cleared from
Industry.” The department, "Review
for Amoy: spoken Max
of the Month." gives an admirable New York April
(>, lat. bt) N, Ion. 55 \\
summary of the leading events ot the
Tillie F starbuek, Kben Curtis, arrived at
day.
San Francisco June 11 from Honolulu.
Win 11 Macx, anivedat CapeToxvn April
The Cosmopolitan for .Tune is brim- 7 from Port (Gamble.
ful of
entertaining and instructive
BARKS.
reading. Chief among the many artiAlice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
cles and stories given are noted the
following: "'The Fascination of Fast Carrabelle June 4 from Porto Plata.
Edward Max, -ailed from Honolulu April
Motion." William .1. Hampton: "The
•ti»for San Franci -co.
Coronation of Edward VIE." T. C.
Ethel,
Bodge, ii ived at Sagua June 10
Crawford:
"Modern Bread-Making," from
Philadelphia.
II S. Archer: "Cecil Rhodes.’’ John
Nlabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
Brisben Walker: "Captains of indus- Ne\v York Mar : tor Pernambuco.
Olive Thurluxv, cleared from New York
try,” "Vcrestchagin in the Philippines," Isabel McDougal). There is a May 25» for Colon’.
>a.led from Singapore May in
large amount of choice fiction includ- forPenobscot,
Bo-ton or New York.
ing short stories hy Flizabetli McCrackRebecca Crowell, M (4 Boxv, at Bridge
en. I
Ilopkiuson smith and Jack Lon- water,N S, Aprii
ldg for River Plate.
don. iind Part I. of an exceptionally inRose Innis, Melvin (dlconl, sailed from
teresting novelette, hy Francis Willing New York Jut 11 for Port Natal.
Wharton. Among the poets representsachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
ed are Clinton Scollard and Paul Law- Feb 2s from 1 long Kong.
Thomas V
sailed from Buenorence Dunbar.
Nearly all the contri- Ayres prior toGoddard,
June 5 for Boston.
butions are
handsomely illustrated,
sciiooNkrs.
making the number a most attractive

\Vgeta hie Comip .: 1 •oiitinued its
-:it hs we
.’tired. a ml

that includes the farmer as well as the

out

CKATi-K

persons, was l.450 feet high before it
its head ntf.

Henry A. Deckerman A Son. Boston,
publish the books of Eugene Field in
most attractive form.
A recent issue,
"Nonsense for Old and Young” contains many
"funny conceits from
Field’s fertile brain,” and some of them
are here presented tor the first time
with illustrations. This firm has just
published "1 nele Jed's Country Letters," by Hilda Brenton. They are in
dialect, and as the title indicates deal
with country life. ( die of the best of
these sketches is "The Spellin' Match
at the Ridge.” The book is attractively bound and printed.
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and was .t
use and in seven im
since that time 1 haw n. •! perfect
healtli.
Thanks, dr.
M s. pink}.am
again, for the lieaitii I now enjoy."Mrs. Jennie O’Donnki i.. "*• Fast rtist
tst.. Chicago, 111.
$i>000 forfeit if uLooe
testimonial is not genuine.
Women suffering from any
form of female ills can lie cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
That’s sure.
Mrs. Pinkliam advises sick wo-

mento
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an

Pinkliam

antipathy pound

comment

value

ve

\ ogetnhle Com! hail female
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Governor Me

be from the fact that

llndc has
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eight years
trouble, falling of thi
I complications, hu
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amount ot

curat

Sheep

Frank Sibley

Enterprise.

"Talks About Flowers.” Benjamin'll.
"Airs.
Moore's
Household
Keeeli;
Bush
Talks,” "Mulching
Fruits,”
“Potting Strawberry Plants,” Watering Trees and shrubs,” and "The Water l.ily and its Culture." The several
departments give much helpful matter.

N

E. Pinkham's

railway merger
attracting any great
attention in this state,unless

question

not of

it

\

MRS JENNIE I 'I'HONNELL,
President of Oakland Wn: an's Riding Club,

Puget Sound.

the salt waters of

■■"in

Vick's Family

Magazine presents a large amount of
timely matter of value to all interested
in gardening.
Among the subjects
discussed at length are’
“Western
Flower Prospects,” “The Herb Garfor the
den,” "Roses
Cemetery,”

than once for the summer-

An Island

Martinique's Volcano.

Mont Pelee, the volcano which wiped
out St. Pierre and killed over 30,000

That the author of “Miss Petticoats”
more than a little about the
terror’s to which newspaper writers are
subject is made evident by this quotation from his novel: “Commend me to
those philanthropists who frame their
wills to make a newspaper monument
to themselves, who want to establish
an everlasting chorus of public praise
after they are dead.”

little

a
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NOTES.

common

never

cold
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“Her heroine is that somewhat unperson in current American
fiction, a lady,” is the compliment
which the New York Times Saturday
Review pays Florence Brooks Whitehouse’s “The God of Things.”
The
book has gone into a second edition.

Dkak
Mrs. Pixkham :— I have
in ray life given a testimonial
but
before,
you have done so much for
me that 1 feel called upon to give you
this unsolicited acknowledgement of

is

Twenty-one degrees above
as we have experienced, and our
zero

HEWS

“A Maid of Bar Harbor,” by Henrietta G. Rowe, will be published by
Little, Brown & Co., some time in
June. It is a story of Mt, Desert before and after society took possession
of the island.

Was Sick Eight Years with
Female Trouble ami Finally
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

The winter lias

for some time.

source
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WAI.DO

Administrators

ADMINISTRATOR’S
MARY J.

HOAG, late of Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
WILLIS E. HAMILTON.
Belfast, June 10,1902.

in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All pers.-n
mauds against the estate of said
desired to present the same for sett.I.
all indebted thereto are requested o
ment immediately to A. E. Chase of I
authorized agent.
BENJAMIN E. RO}“
Bridgewater, Mass., May 13. ll»o2
1
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republican pledges redeemed.
The Financial Condition

ol'

Hartford** New

Hon. Sewell 1\ Noble of Phillips,
chairman of the Republican State convention held in Portland June 11th,
gave this clear ami satisfactory showing of the financial condition of Maine

its chief executive Ignatius A. Sullivan. a clerk in a clothing store.
It

today:
For the year 1001 running expenses
of the state were $1,700,000. Of this
amount :is 1-2 percent, or more than
one-third of the actual expenses, was
paid for educational purposes and about
20 percent, for charitable and reformatory institutions,- the aggregate for
these purposes representing a total of
These items are of special
$1,140,000.
and peculiar interest to the taxpayers
It should be of interest to
of Maine.
know that of the $1,700,000 disbursed
bv the State in 1001, $0.72,000 went
directly to the people for the support
of their various schools.
For the present year this amount
will exceed $700,000, the largest amount
ever returned to the people in any one
Regardyear for educational purposes.
less of the direct aid to academies and
at
least
200
were
there
schools
high
towns in Maine last year that received
more from the school fund and mill tax
IGNATIUS A. SULLIVAN.
than they paid the State in taxes.
\Vhere did these benelits fall? Surely
was all duo to the workingmen, wrho
not upon the cities and large] municisolidly combined and elected their canpalities, for Portland paid $01,000 more didate. Mr. Sullivan was born in Canfrom
the
in state taxes than it received
ton, Mass., in ISO7 and is a paper makschool fund and mill tax; Hangor paid
er by trade, but has spent some time
and
it
than
received,
more
$27,ouo
in the clothing business as a clerk.
Lewiston paid $10,000 and Auburn $0.000 more than they received from the
This $072,000
school fund and mill tax.
WASHINGTON GOSSIP.
then, should not be regarded strictly as
an item of expense, but rather as a col“President Roosevelt," said an orator
lection and distribution on the part of
at a banquet here the other night, "will
the >tate "1 so much money whereby
down to history a ongside of Washthe wealth of the corporations and go
cities and larger communities is made ington.”
“Which one?” queried an irrelevant
to bear its just proportion ol the exlistener,
“George or Booker T.?“
for
and
our
in
girls
training
boys
pense

intelligent citizenship.

I in- other uom lor cuantame

auu

Senator Iloar has one famous joke.
A friend of his thought he had appendicitis. but afterward discovered it was
only indigestion that ailed him.
"Well," said the senator when lie
met 11is friend, "I am glad the trouble
was in your table of contents rather
than in your appendix.”

re-

formatory institutions, amounting last
year to sto-l.ooo, is more properly and
strictly speaking an item of expense.
But it'is an expense that you and I. and
all loyal citizens of Maine, most willingly hear. It affords relief for the poor and

unfortunate it affords protection to
While even this
our homes and society.
Dennis Mullaney, a restaurateur of
item may appear large to the average
much local renown, is ill with cirrhosis
individual, it may he well to remember
of tlie liver, and "Pinkie." his chief of j
that it is more than balanced by a sinstaff, is inconsolable.
gle item on the other side of the ledger,
"Pinkie, what’s the matter with Den- :
viz... the sr.oo.ooo of revenue received
nis?" asked a visitor last night.
by the State from flint class of people
"Deed, sail, 1 don’ know.” replied
w hose money is deposited in our savings
“Pinkie," disconsolately, "hut dey tell
hanks.
me de doctahs call it ferocious ol dc
Are we doing too much for our
schools? Surely not. nor can we so long livali.”
as our system of education is inferior
Senator Hoar’s brother, who is a disto presume that in
Are
to that of any state in the l'nion.
lias as pretty a wit
■aid* iable atten- we too liberal with our charities and tinguished jurist,
as
the venerable statesman himself.
at time-lmnored
reforms? Surely not. nor can we be so
There was a funeral a short time ago in
:
platform favor long as we have poverty, misfortune
town where he lives of a limn who,
e
tariff, the argu- ami crime in our midst. But we should tiie
been mean and
iie largely of a not forget the fact that if the expense while very riel., had
in eacli section ol
of our schools, our charities and our miserly.
to
the
funeral?" a
“Are you going
si a ss v\ ill lie laid
reforms, were eliminated from the disman asked M r. 11 oar.
H'casioned by the busenients of the State, or it the ex"No. lie replied, "but l am in favor
■ininodjries as are pense of these were raised by direct
of it,"
municipal assessment, our present rate
'tirally to strong oi State tax. 2 a t mills, would lie reSenator Mason, w ho is round and soft
lie!' talk against duced to less than one mill on every
and fat. went to Cuba to see Palma
dollar oi taxable property.
He had trouble getting a
The legislation of rani, supplemented inaugurated.
place to sleep, but was finally given a
w isdom and economy of the
the
by
presi! e tact ui Preslwire cot over which a blanket had been
ent administration, have made it
.on on a
platform ble, up to the present time, to pay possispread.
jgsu,■-Uslar.on
against. ooo of our
"How did you sleep?" Senator dopes
temporary loan, and on the asked next
morning.
I2th day of next month the entiretema 1 ich lie was elect"Pretty well," senator Mason reloan of s.isii.non w ill have been
read liv that great porary
“lint 1 looked like a watlie when
But this is not all- in the plied,
u
who fell on the discharged.
1 got up."
meantime the State's permanent debt
her last, in the city
will have been reduced by *120,000,
u. of an assassin’s
Senator Mallory of Florida, bald as a
Such then is the record ol the present
itfonn obeyed? t if
door-knob, sat in the Democratic cloakadministration
more than
republican
•.
in
He called for
obedience half a million dollars
room the other morning.
applied to the re- a
t n 'liuccd in the senpage. A boy came in who had a big
duction of our public debt, and this
o.-s was
bunch of hair standing straight up
by th.it ie- without increase in taxation.
n
shennan. 1;
from his forehead.
Thus is manifest the wisdom of the
s.
received the ap
"Son,” said the Senator, "why don’t
policy w hich seeks to place at the head
i-'ii and became the
that cowlick of yours tixed?
ot the Mute's affairs, broad-minded and you get
has stood the test
You
should train it down, or when you
sui t cssful business men
men. too, enw itliout amend
it will give your w ife a line
married
dowed with honesty of purpose and in- get
a rations in I lemoplace to grab hold of."
of character.
tegrity
ns. well-nigh witliSenator," asked the boy meekly, "is
that the way you lost your hair?”
possihle unprovehe lirst national
In liis speech accept iug the nomina- I
anti-tmst legisla- tion tiovernor liill said:
I A determined woman came into the
■v
man was written
room of the House Committee on Pen11 yu completely we have redeemed
William
sions this afternoon.
i'-smen.
..ml only anti-trust the pledges of the platform adopted at
1 want to inquire about the pension
a
ah congress was Bangor two years ago. you well know,
bill of John Plank.'’ she said.
and it is unnecessary for me to say that 1
“That bill is dead,’’ replied tlie clerk.
It.maligned hut I am
deeply gratified at the result. The
John Sherman,
"What do you mean?"
state
is
in
excellent
financial
condimined effort to en"I mean the committee will not re■-aidless of whom tion, and there will unquestionably be
port it out.”
a very substantial
in
the
tieassurplus
i's enforcement, is
"How long will it stay here?”
at the end of the fiscal year.
that gallant, in- uary
"Until the end of this Congress, and
The Mate, as a whole, was never more
s
duel executive.
then it dies with the Congress.”
prosperous. Never were general condi'-It.
"Now see here. Air. Alan,” said the
tions more satisfactory, and 1 am conwoman.
"Can’t 1 get it out with a
vinced that Maine has entered upon an writ of habeas
corpus?”
been commission- era of growth and progress which will
;ui manly
courage realize our most sanguine expectations
The Second Cavalry, which is at Fort
■onsidereu.
if the of its development.
Alyer, has been turned out to several
.led lias won glory,
funerals lately. Capt. Ralph Harrison,
mil and not partisan.
of Troop G, was in command on the
In Chicago.
ol that army has
of the Rosecrans interment at Arday
weaknesses, the dis"
l'ellow citizens," thundered
the lington, and while waiting for the sere'.ther party to the
vices had his men stretched along K.
iilier.
Gentlemen, young Populist orator, "we are paying street. Two negroes passed. One of
too much for our beef'"
mice for all, either
touched his hat respectfully to
"Whereupon all the farmers in the them Harrison
hments of the army
and inquired what was
Capt.
audience got up and walked out.
ve years have been Re“And it's the fault of the infamous going on.
meiits, or else let the
“This is Gen. Rosecrans’ funeral,”
1 ve
been many, and beef trust!" he added, hurriedly.
the Captain.
1’pon which all the men employed in replied
have been few, be
“Rosecrans?” said the negro. “Is
and
about
the
from
houses
rose
e
packing
people without rethat so?"
i without undue ex- their seats and left the luill.
Then he looked at the long line of
A few meat consumers, however, who
had come to hear him from motives cf soldiers and said:
'Oc in this
campaign, idle
"I’ll bet, from the size of the gathercuriosity, remained to the end.
my. whether we shall
ing, that he’s a Republican.”
Chicago Tribune.
■'painor not. That war
It has
> concluded.
“Uncle Joe” Cannon has a hard propcampaign, and can
Spring Fever.
osition on the Naval Appropriation bill,
er we shall take the
fever is another name for bilious- and he went to see Speaker Henderson
•■or not.
They are al- .Spring
ness.
It is more serious than most peop e about it. The speaker was stern and
at some time think.
ly be
A torpid liver and inactive bowels
unbending.
:
campaign an issue means a poisoned system. It neglected,
"1 want to lie recognized on this
do with the l’hilip- serious illness ma\ follow such symptoms.
item,” said “Uncle Joe.”
we have
not reached DeWitt’s Little Karl} Kisers remove all
"Well,” replied the Speaker, “I will
'■••reliance it is an is- danger by stimulating the liver, opening the
you exactly as long as you
recognize
bowels
and
the
cleansing
of
system
impuri;s
cani]iaign, w hether ties. Safe pills. Never gripe. “I have keep your left hand in your pocket."
advance our pur- taken J)e\Vitt’s Little
“That will suit me,” replied Cannon.
Karly Kisers for torconditions which we pid liver every spring for years,” writes R. The time came. The
Speaker recognized
1 of desires which M. Kverly, Moundsville, \\. Ya.
“They do Cannon. He began to talk, with his
hereafter entertain; me more good than anything 1 have ever left hand in his
pocket. After he had
tried.”
ssue
and cannot be,
been talking about a minute the left
rican soldier is a first
hand flew up in the air in a characterisHut if any one detic Cannon gesture.
The Haven of Dreams.
tiiat question to the
“The gentleman's time has expired,”
this fall, they are welsaid the Speaker, banging with his
•i 1, for one, will abide When tlie weary day with its toil is o’er,
And darkness broods over earth once more. gavel, and “Uncle Joe” was obliged to
i ledge myself to file no
We gladly slip through the gates of night sit down.
d
judgment.”
For twenty years Cannon has been
And sail fora mystic shore.
gesticulating with that left hand, and
In the soft winged shallop of sleep we glide habit was too strong for him.
'""k the convention
by O'er a silent sea with a rythmic tide
•'d part of his address
That lulls to rest each throbbing woe
ls speech as
Our aching hearts may hide.
to
the
given
Leads Them All.
He then, responding
“One Minute Cough Cure beats all other
mi” spuke for about an And, though from afar no beacon gleams
Nor mariner’s star sheds its guiding beams, medicines I ever tried for
coughs, colds,
Yet ever the unseen ships go
utiy witty, and some of Seeking the haven of dreams. by,
croup and throat and lung troubles,” says
'H|*'
I). Scott Currin of Logantown, Pa. One
greatly appreciated.
Philippines, he said And when we've entered that haven fair
Minute Cough Cure is the only absolutely
wish that we never The wonders untold that await us there!
safe cough remedy which acts immediately.
Back in the meadows of childhood we roam,
"e. ause all it will do is to
Mothers everywhere testify to the good it
Basking again in the sunlight of home.
;m at
has done their little ones. Croup is so sudleast,” and here he
one
The
dear ones we’ve lost are with us once den in its attacks that the doctor often arvigorously
slapped
■ic
rives too late. It yields at once to One Minother.
more.
ute Cough Cure. Pleasant to take. Children
a shout
of laughter, and Just as we knew them and loved them of
like it.
Sure cure for grip, bronchitis,
"HI it will behave itself.”
yore,
And none ever doubts all is not as it seems coughs.
While we linger entranced in the haven of
dreams.
A Card.
The Missouri State University has
t”1
signed, do hereby agree to So it seems to me that some shadowy night, conferred the degree of doctor of laws
on
S. L. Clemens (Mark Twain).
A
When death draws the curtain we’ll slip out
q '.."’"T on a 50-cent bottle of
anted Syrup of Tar if it fails
similar degree was also bestowed upon
of sight,
oogh or cold. We also guarAnd sail in a scallop like that we call Sec. James Wilson of the department
8 to Prove
of agriculture and Secretary of the Insatisfactory
sleep,
To a wonderfui land where no eyes ever terior E. A. Hitchcock. Mr. Clemens
A, A. Howes & Co.,
delivered the diplomas to the graduatweep.
W. 0. Poor & Son.
And the haven of dreams lieth white.
ing class.
■
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New Kooks. June, 1902.
Apol onius of Rhodes.
The tale of the
Argonauts.

Translated by

1

a

Mayor.

Hartford. Conn., the wealthiest city
In America per capita, has chosen for

lilt-Slate.

Way.
1901...
Bateman, Charles T.
Life of
George Frederick
Watts, lpoi. (Bell’s miniature series of painters.).
Bell, Nancy.
Lives and legends of the evangelists, apostles, and other
early saints, ifloi..
A.

I
883. 3 A

755. B 4

Illinois.

940. 1.

li 7

154.5

C 28-3

Cleeve, Rowley.
Life of

George Romney.

painters.759. 2. R

818. C 8

T 44. D fi

Dixon, Thomas,,/>.

nations.).
Flower, Elliott.
Policeman Flynn.
Illustrations.

1902.

Fox, John,.//*.
Blue-grass and rhododendron:
out-doors in old Kentucky.
Illustrations. 1901.
Fuller, 1 lenry Blake.
The last refuge.
A Sicilian
romance.

lbou.

search of -Madamoiselle.
li'Oi.
Houghton, Louise Seymour.
The silent highway. A story
of the Me A11 Mission. 19<L
Hurll, Estelle M.
A an Dyck.
A collection of
fifteen pictures and a portrait of the painter wit 1j introduction and interpretation.
1902.
Riverside art
series'*.
Kennedy, Sara Beaumont.
Joscelyn Cheshire. A stoiy of
revolutionary days in the
Carolinas. 1901.
Lagerlof, Selma.
From a Swedish liomestead.
Translated b> J. Broclmer..
Laut. A. C.
Lords of the North. A novel..

D ur,

942. 9. E

T 769. F

213.20

linnets.

A

Man has very little use for advice
that doesn’t confirm his own opinion.

A

Haiti falls alike upon the just and

Y

un-

Those evening ties are the best that
keep a married man at home after dark.
Every woman knows she’s a coquette,'
but she doesn’t think others suspect it.

should be

What a monotonous old world this
would be were it not for the delusions

people lie to you bethink Luo much of you to
tell the truth.
Probably
they

some

UUirlTO

cause

man

It seems to be u settled thing that !
oar trees must he afflicted every year
with some worms to eat their folliage,
says the Gardiner Reporter-Journal.
A few years ago it was the tent caterpillar. Then the forest worm came and
drove oil the caterpillars and ate every- i
1 ling, including the
maples themselves,
'I Ids year it is the little black inch
worms.
That may not he the proper |
name for them, lint that is
what they

]

759.9.V-2

218.22

called.

They

are an

Trout Glad to
133.2

B-L 97-2

inch long yet,

hut from tlie way they are eating they
may he two inches before a week. They
are evidently the
kind that struck
in at Farmingdale a few years ago,
when they ate ail the foliage off the
trees, crawled over and into the houses,
hung by their webs over the street and
covered everybody that passed under
them. The apple and elm trees are already turning brow n, and it looks as
though we are in for a season of them.
and the worst one we have had for
some time.

j
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j
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ITe* k to Boston

The Best end Most Practice1 Farm and Tamil*
Paoer Published

Makes the skin soft an velvet, improve*
any eomplexion. keeps the skin free from
pimples, wrinkles and all facial blemishes,
Keep your digestion and blood in good order
It
by using Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure
makes good, rieh blood, enables you to eat
what
ness,

T 21-1

you

like and all you like.

For
j

1

<

Cures d //i-

j
L'nle>> previously disposed of
shall sell at I’uhlic auction on

at

private salt*. 1

at 10 o'clock

W 65-7

Williamson, George

C.
Life of Holman Hunt.
1902
(Hell’s miniature series of

painters.). 759.2.11
Yriarte, Charles.
Venice: its history, art, indus-

9

tries and modern life. Translated from the French by IS.
.1. Sitwell. Illustrated.
“I was at luncheon the other day,”
a North bide woman,
“where tl e
hostess was a graduate of Smith college, three of the guests were graduates of Wellesley, two went through
Vassar, two had been Bryn Mawr girls,
and the other ladies present were graduates of Northwestern, the university
of Chicago and Wells, respectively.”
“Well," one of her hearers said, “it
must have been very interesting. How
I wish 1 could have been there.
What
did you talk about?”
“Let me see. (), yes. About how
hard it is to keep help.”—Chicago

said

Record-Herald.

Three war governors are still alive,
Ex.-Gov. Alexander Ramsey of Minnesota, Ex.-Gov. Frederick Holbrook of
Vermont and Ex.-Gov. Sprague of
Rhode Island. Ex.-Gov. Boutweli of
Massachusetts
antedates them
all.
—Boston Globe.
My! My! What is the Globe man
thinking of? The idea of mentioning
Ex.-Gov. Boutweli in the same breath
with a war governor is enough to give
the old man from Groton three different kinds of fits. He is so anti-war
that we have heard he even objects to
the war on mosquitoes which is being
planned over in Jamaica.—Springfield

Union.

A Real Friend.

“I suffered from dyspepsia and indigestion
for fifteen years,” says W. T. Sturdevant of
Merry Oaks, N. C. “After I had tried many
doctors and medicine to no avail one of my
friends persuaded me to try Kodol. It gave
immediate relief. I can eat almost anything
I want now and my digestion is good. I
cheerfully recommend Kodol. Don’t try to
cure stomach trouble by dieting.
That only
You need
further weakens the system.
wholesome, strengthening food. Kodol enables you to assimilate what you eat without
the stomach’s aid.

For Scarsport. Buck qi<<rl
\(,« pi
den and Bangor, daii>.
7.45 \. M.
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Agent.Bt Ifasi.
! A 1.\ 1 \ AFSTIN.
\ ie« President and (0 net a Managt
c.s Anaritic Avenue, Boston.

tli*- forenoon, at the homestead of tin* Iat<* A.
Sibley, on High street, in tin* city of Belfast,
the following described real and personal estaie
of the late A C. Sildey;
The iiomestead of the deceased on High street,
The first
described ill three parcels, as follows.
parcel being a part of lot No. 39, in the first di- !
vision of lots, and beginning oil the easterly line
of High street, si\ rods from the northerly line of
SOLO UN C O MMI8SI O N
said ltd No. ;;;i on said street; thence north, seventv-nine and one-half degrees by the northerly line
of a street contemplated in 184*1. sixteen rods to ;i
RECEIVERS OF
stake and stones; thence north ten and one-half
New Milch Cows. Veal Calves. Beef of
degrees west, parallel with said High stieet. to
the northerly line of said lot No. 39, to land forand also Hogs.
every description.
merly of Daniel Morrill, three rods, more or less;
thence south, ten and one halt degrees east by
Sheep and Horses.
the easterly line of said High street, six rods to
bound begun at, containing seventy-two square
Special attention to New Milch Cows.
rods, more or less.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
The second parcel, beginning at the northeastHogs sold at market price.
erly corner oi land formerly of S. S. Hersey;
Quick returns and market values.
thence south seventy-nine and one-half degrees
Have had 15 years’ experience.
west, eight rods to the southeasterly corner of
Write or telegraph for informat.on.
land conveyed to Stewart ; thence north, ten and
shipped from l»uililiani every Monday.
jg§p“Stock
one-half degrees west by said Stewart's land and
land formerly of A. Terry, about eleven roils and
K. L. LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards
twelve feet to the southerly line of land of R.
lvT*
Brighton. Mass.
in
thence
and
F.
L. LIBBY, Burnham. Me.
1851;
north,
Sibley
seventy-nine
one-half degrees east, by said Sibley land, eight
Direct all inquiries to
rods to a contemplated street ; thence south, ten
LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.
and one half degrees east, by said contemplated
street, about eleven rods and twelve feet to the
bound begun at, containing seventy rods, more
or less.
where a small gate
The third parcel
post stood in 1853 on the south side line of lot No.
38, sixteen rods from High street ; thence northerly on the westerly side of another street fortytwo feet and nine inches to a cedar post; tlienee
southwestei ly thirteen rods to the intersection of
is tin- only morning daily paper
said side line of lot No. 38; thence easterly on
published in Eastern and Northsaid line two hundred a» d fourteen feet to tin* I
ern Amine.
It holds the home
post begun at. ‘outaining nearly seventeen square
Renews 'or the home people.
rods.
publican in sympathies it gives
a
certain
with
tlie
thereAlso,
parcel
buildings
the ii 'W' and all the news reon, known as the Fogler place, beginning at a ;
gardless of party ties. It is wide
stake and stones in the easterly line of High
awake,
progressive, earnest,
street, and northerly line of a contemplated
tireless.
street, being i.lso the southwesterly corner of
It is the paper which is read by
land formerly owned by Reuben Sibley; thence
living, active men and women.
north, seventy-nine and one- half degrees east by
It sells for
cents a copy. HO
the northerly line of said street and soul icily
cents a month. $<: a year.
rods
to
a
line of said Sibley land, eight
staki and
stones; thence south ten and one-half degrees
Published every wn k day in the year by
west, parallel with said High street, seven rods
to a stake and stones; thence south, seventy-nine
THE BANGOR PUBLISHING CO.,
and one-half degrees west, parallel with said
Bangor, Maine.
contemplated street, eight rods to said High
street; thence north, ten and one-half degrees
west by said High street, to bound begun at,
containing 5»> square rods, more or less, reserving for public use said contemplated street adjoining said Reuben Sibley land, three rods in
FOR SAI.K.
width, the same being subject to a mortgage to
Belfast Savings Bank for $1500.
The restaurant and bakery business in the
Also, a certain lot of triangular form at the junction of Main and Federal street, bounded northOpera House Block, Church street, is for sale,
erly by Main street, southerly by Federal street, with the ovens and all appliances: also, to be
sold with the business or separatelv. the horses,
and easterly by land formerly occupied by Martin
T. White as a store lot; and by land sold by Mary
wagons and the new bakery building on Union
street. Apply to
T. Hatch to Mary E. Pendleton; containing thirMRS. J. W. KNOW ETON
and
feet
more
or
hundred
less.
fifty
ty-seven
46 Union Street, Belfast
ltf
Also, one undivided half of a lot on the south side
of Pleasant street, hounded on the north by said
street; easterly by the shoe factory lot, southerly
by the Morrison lot, so-called, and westerly by
land owned by Swan & Sibley m 1873. and being
about, thirty-six or thirty-seven feet of Pleasant
street, and about eighty feet back to the Morrison lot, the same called the Hall lot, and known
as a part of the Thomas lot.
Also, one undivided fourth part of certain mill
property in Brooks as conveyed to said deceased
THE a. J. HARKIMAN house on Congress
by William B. Swan, by deed recorded in Volume street. Apply to
195, Page 229; of the Waldo registry; to which
SWIFT & PAUL, Belfast, or
anil the deeds therein referred to, r< ference is
19tf
F. A. HARRIMAN, Waterville.
hereby hail for a particular description.
Abo, two pews, numbered 3<i and 50 in the
North Church in Belfast.
The interest of Mrs. A. Cutter Sibley, widow of
the deceased in all of the above property, will be
sold at the same time and place.
Personal property—Seven one-hundred twenThat desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
ty-eights sell. Charlotte T. Sibley.
One two-seat extension top carriage.
Lane wharf property, will he sold low to close
J. WILLIAMSON, Jr., Augusta, Me.,
he estate. 1 nquire of
N\ F
HOTJSTOK Pvami^r
Administrator.

j

149.19

For Boston, via I'nmdou ami Rockland,
i-. m.. oi'a-: dav' except Sunday,

FRKD \Y. BOTH,

>

T 85-2

>t*nmers um\.

'•!

Mon-

From Boston. dabv. r\<From Rocklan d. ut Cam.
dav, at about 5.(0 \. m.
From Bangor, via v. ;■ •.
ii
I '.oo m.. other week da\

m
C.

1155.27

Ma>

Commencing Monday.

days ,d d.nii
5.110 |*. M.

constipation and all stomach troubled.

J UL V H,

Wilkins, Mary Eleanor.
The Love of Parson Lord, anti
1!*01.

SEE 1 ICE.

228.30

Weyman, Stanley .1.

other stories.

t

SIMM* E

>r.

Count Hannibal. A romance
of the court of France. 1901.

SI

Di^i^ioii-

Bangor

Six Trips-

1 inlay.

11811.

1)1

“Lei the BOLD DUST twins do your work

M 87-2

of the “Fetes Galantes.”
1901.
Bell’s miniature series of painters). 759.4. W-2

A record of
the progress of the people.
By various writers. Yol. 6....
Turnbull, Francese II. I..
The golden book of Venice. A
historical romance of the 16th

by

CO., DRUGGISTS.

HGWt-S a.

A. A.

Just after the coldest of the recent cold ;
days, a fisherman was in Phillips on his relie said that during
turn from the lakes.
the coldest day lie was lishiug on tin- lake
and Looked it li-pound trout. The lish made
lie resistance to being pulled in. even when
in the bottom of the boat he did not Hop
around, but simply nestled up against the j
fisherman's feet and seemed glad to get in 1
out of the cold water.- Maine Woods.

er

Traill, Henry Dufl’,
Social England.

eon

SAte

;

Get Warm.

MUNYO VS WITCH HAZEL SOAP

Staley, Fdgcumbe.
Life of Watteau, master-paint-

1901.

■

M h

pean history. liv.
{(4o,p
Sherman, Lucius Adelno.
What is Shakespeare’.’ An introduction to the great pla\ s.
1902
822. S-64

Anne Scarlett.

Oh.
J. h ive been a sufferer
from gen -.1
lit;. liver and kidney comchiba:.,
ivy w, headache and lameplaint,
ness of the joints, c- hi hands and feet.' I was
!
a physical wreck; h
been t:
by some of
as good doctors as could be v
h, and taken
nearly all kind:: of patent
a, but it a 11
availed nothing
I have spi.uc hundreds of
dollars trying to find a cure. Th'-:
a case of
twenty y. .irs’ 8.:u;d:ng. X got so : gone that
X could not work more th a si y ...>• : ight hours
p< r day, and would In on
perl
ly exhausted. I wnsrecornmn d i ;■ T se s "Oivno
&Lnrey to try your reaiedy, i>i.001> H INK,
which X am glad to state h;
-i very satisfactory. i have gained si.in
vigor,
on
c
ana nm awe to carry
*. ease.
my
.ay labor wan t.. .• gf
[ would say that if this should reach the eye*
any su: erers
from such complaints they should try liJ.OOl'» t
T. wM-k is a
safe and a sure euro, full of toning \ thu
wi
danger of
I t. ...
disturbing the action of the heart or r.
vou,
WiNfJ.’'
gentlemen, for the restorative power com

|

Norris, Frank.
The octopus.

Taylor, Mary

fin,

..

Mowbray, J. I*.
The making of a country home.

A story of CaliThe epic of the
1901.
Pennsylvania, University of.
i«./ ]listoi'if.
Translations and reprints from
the original sources of Euro-

MOULD

SUFFERED m YEARS.

The Inch Worms.

M 78-2

fornia.
wheat.

MADERA

lends his surplus coin
to the ba lk and the bank loans it to
some rich man.—Chicago Xews.

are

II 82

novel

V.m.

GOOD VALUE

Just what your
FAVORITE 54 CIGAR

the latter use it as a chaser.

j

G :;4

L 36

1901

COOP WORKMANSHIP

Love may make the world go round,
but money helps to push it along.

J. B. Sicklof, ladies and gents’ tailor. Tif1

Luther and the German reformation.
I9oo.
(World's

A nest of

GOOD TOBACCO

I nless a man is intelligent and consistent he never changes his mind.

F 66

M.

epoch-makers).
McCarthy, Justin lluntly.
if I were king. 1901..
Moore, Frankfort.

fp

j

About tiie only perfect people in the
world are the perfect fools.

The poor

in

19""....

[4 I

therein!

Gibbs, George.

Lindsay. Thomas

man

■

a

When a man is old enough to know
better lie is too old to do it.

C-2

Wan-

The leopard's spots.
A romance of the white man's
burden. 1902.
Edwards, Owen M.
Wales. 1902.
(Story of the

men

hard world. Its final gift to
is a marble shaft.

just, but

derings and adventures of a
special correspondent. 1901.
Dix, Edwin Asa.
Midsummer drive through the
Pyrenees. 1890.

prevailed

I nless a man is satisfied with himself he is not in the self-made class.

1901.
(Bell's miniature series of

Creelman, James.
On the great highway.

lie has

|

The more some people try to explain
the deeper they get in hut water.

story of

18911..

r

Xo man ever realizes how much trash
he owns until he moves.
a

Lap. 2. W

Hartwell.
A

mighty

a

This is

Bradley, Henry.

Catherwood, Mary
Spanish Peggy.

After

; call it the truth.

S.

The story of the Goths. 18sa.
(Story of the nations.).
Bronte, Charlotte.
The Professor. A novel. 1SP5.

Paragraphs.

A hobby is an idea that goes around
with a crank.

LIVE STOCK

beginning

1

j

I

Only $2.00

K»-n«*vil»g til.'It

«‘V(*tV Mlf
.(-t on*i'.m ni an ! tam:i\
.m.r
iIim'I'-i! trne_-e.ii.-nix v h.'i .i*v ■.
•:
o
ran MM.!
Kit I'll. tie:. 1 an
nM
F a i; m \ u n: o i-.. -. Mime.-i :<>! w ii; Tmi i:
I’l l-l.l' \.\ •!' •: I! N
Ill'l'l
('a .eiaiai !■*'
Useful \
'i> .j. mi;.
.*\,
ai! 11>:
v.Mio,
i;*
•1. IA V .1. ■
We a;-.UNA I. alone
In
I' I e xe |i [»l |o: L. « h- euat:- ;•
a
>: )•' ::w
s •.
w Incli is
\N 1* H- v
,'P-' i:a
o
e\0 ellenee.
I*!'..
he metit :o,i. .| tin
meat s nia

have a!
lia

w «•

!

••

Market lTport«
; Farm and Garden
Fruit < tilt lire
Meehan icil 11. ie*.
I
Fashions ami 1‘aney \V.*-k
Feeding and Breeding
Til* tpiary
| Talks wit li Our Lawyer Ncm nl id. Day
Dairy and Creamery
Honst-hold 1 atures
The I’oultry Yard
The Quest ion Box
Plants and Flower*
Tin Veterinary
The Horse
ft Sheep and Su ine
Farm and II mi
published semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which comprise .1 year's subvolume ot over 600 pages.
scription making
teeming with all the latest and most r-c.ial '? in
t >rniation that experience and science car
ply
N'o better proof ot it' popularity car. be otb rhar
.1

|
1

its enormous circulation, whn h
state, each number being read

extends
bv no

r.-.t

r?

than

million readers.

-s
To thoM* who take advantage m
> of
offer we will si-ud with Finn and Hone I"'
W lister 1'oeket 1 >"•! ion.'i 1 V. eon:;i 1 1
w o: 11s w ith full 1'voiiimeitiion. :md mu<-li orh--:
,111.1
nseiul information. it contains t
\ samp
sper i:l!i \ designed for poeket use.
copynir> lie serii :il til’s offiCi
k
olvi:.T
til;'
Do not delavjoi fail
gr**:it offer, for liev-M "Me W l'
'Mi l!,
so nnicli offered for
mum
I!.-- unoe"1
we setlil Moth paper* :* full ve:ii.
1
V-idress
at the very low juice stated.
>

■

■
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CO, Bill,st

A FREE PATTERN
(your

selection) to every 9ubOnly 50 cents a year

own

scriber.

1c

I
I
|

MSCALLS^r
IMACAIINEW
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy
work; household hints; fiction, etc. Subscribe to-day, or, send *.c for iBtest copy
Lady agents wanted Send for terms.

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-to-

date, Economical and Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

RESTAURANT AID tAK-RY

For Sale

For Sale at

_

or

a

to Rent

Bargain

1 Pattermsw
ji

Seams Allowed and all Basting
and -Sewing Lines shown.
and 15 cents each—none higher.
for them. Sold in nearly every city

Ail

|

Only
Ask

and

10

town,

or

by

mail from

THE McCALL CO..
113-115-117 West 31st St. NEW YOSK.
The Republican .Journal and McCall’s Magazine with free oatterns. will be sent one vear'for
$2.10 in advance. Address
Rki\ .JoCKNAl. P: H. Co..

Belfast. Me.

We have a fine line of hair switches, can match
to any shade, size or price. We have also added
to our stock a good assortment of HUR PINs,
SIDE and BACK COMBS and HAIR RETAINERS. When in want of these goods please call
at 15 Main Street (up stairs
~

WELLS.

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.
Charles 11. Coombs went to Boston last
Saturday for a short visit.
Clement went to Seal Harbor

John C.

Saturday for the

season.

Mr. Edward

Tuesday

on

went to

Johnson
business.

LOCALS.

SEARSPORT

|
Boston

William Sweeney is at home for a few

days.
Mrs. Eugene
town.

Fred R. Poor, B. H. S. '00, is at home
from Dartmouth College.

Merrill of

Portland is in

Geo. A. Gilehrest has moved from Cor,
gress street to 17 Church street.

day from Massachusetts.

Miss Jennet B. Rice returned from Bar
Harbor Monday.

A. A. Beaton, Esq., of Rockland
Belfast last Thursday on business.

Miss Maude Johnson went to
yesterday for a short visit.

Edward Gilkey and Bert Havener
home from Kent's Hill.

was

in

Portland* Edward Stewart, Fernandina;
Annie R.'Lewis, St. John, N. B.; Olive T.
Whittier Fernandina; sld, sch. Lucia
Abner
Porter, Fernandina; 17, cld, E.ship
B. Sutton,
Colburn, Baltimore; sld, ship
Manila.
,r
Boston, June 11. Ar, sch. Mary Farrow,
sch. Henry B. Fiske, Cumar,
16,
Sullivan;
mings, Brunswick.
Philadelphia, June 13. Cld, sch. Maud
Snare, Bangor ; 15, cld, sch. Geo. V. Jordan,
Belfast.
Baltimore, June 11. Cld, sch. John E.
sch.
Develin, Ilicliborn, Galveston; 12, ar, Win.
E. L. Warren, Bangor; 15, ar, sch.
|
li. Palmer, Portland; 10, ar, schs. Daylight,
Hillsboro, N. B.; Lucy E. Friend, Newport
News.
Frankfort, June 12. Ar, sch. Susan Stet-

Miss Matilda Elwell arrived home Tues-

Bangor

are

at

J. W. Black has been absent several days
on a business trip to Boston.

Mrs. John Jones returned Saturday from
visit of live weeks in Warren.

Misses Flora and Bertha Stover of Camden visited Mrs. L. L. Parsons last week.

a

Ralph E. Cooper is at home from the
University of Maine for the summer vaca-

Miss Inez E. Crawford visited Mrs. Geo.
\V. Gorham of Bangor Tuesday.

tion.

Mrs. Amos Clement and children have
gone to Seal Harbor for the season.

Mrs. Maria Black has gone to Houltou to
I
visit her daughter, Mrs. Tenney.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Sherman of Hingham,
Mass., are spending a week in Belfast.

Will Dix left by train Tuesday morning
to join steamer Ajax at New York.

Mrs. C. B. Hall and niece, Miss Maude
Rockwell, are spending a week in Boston.
.Miss Emily F. Miller arrived home Tuesday from a visit of several weeks in Boston.

Levi D. Crook and family of Brewer
occupying the “Elms” for ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross E. Stevens of Portland visited friends in Belfast the past
week.
A.mon MeMaluin, ‘01, came from skowhegan to attend the B. 11. S. graduation exercises.
1»i. and Mrs. E. P. Parker of Hartford,
t., were in Belfast a few days the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Kendall *>f Providence, li. E, visited Mis. Pavid Alexander
last week.

Lewis c. Smith, who lias been seriously
ill, is able to walk down town on pleasant

days.

Pendleton arrived from Boston Thursda> for visits in Belfast, Buckspert and Isleshoro.

fast and Islesboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery and Mrs.
ChencrMs mother have arrived in Belfast
to spend the summer.

Aiphonzo Wood, University of Maine, is
the employ of the American Express
Company at Bar Harbor.
Miss Mary Jackson took two girls from
n

the Girls' Home to new homes with families in Gardiner and Alfred last week.
P. Thompson has so far recovered
H
from his recent severe illness that he was
able to go to Bucksport last Thursday.
returned Thursday
he attended the
•mniencement of the University of Maine.
has.

S.

Bickford

morning from Orono,

w

here

Rev. A. A. Smith and F. G. Mixer went to
Burnham last Thursday equipped with rod
and reel, in quest of trout. They had fair
success.

Mrs. E. s. Pendleton of Islesboro came to
Belfast last week to attend the High School
graduation, she was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C 11. Sargent.
Mi>s Beta Patterson, Rockland High
school, “4. and her sister Sadie came to
Belfast Friday to attend the graduation
exercises of the Belfast High School.
Harris and family arrived in Boston la t week from their winter home in
Eas. Palatka, Florida, and will beat their
cottage on Holbrook's Island this week for
the season.
F

K

Mr. and Mrs. C. \V. Burbank of Charlestown, Mass., are visiting relatives in BelMr. and Mrs. Tileston Wadlin arrived
home Monday from Sabattus. They drove
across the country.
Mrs. s. B. Cunningham and Mrs. John
Dolloff left Saturday for a vis.t of two
weeks in Boston and Portland.
A. A. Howes, who had been confined to
the house for a week by a severe cold, was
at his place jf business Tuesday.
Charlotte Staples arrived home
Monday from Winterport, accompanied by
her grandmother, Mrs. W B. Stinson.
Miss

Mrs. Ira M. Cobe and Miss Alice Barlow
arrived yesterday to spend the summer at
i
the Cobe cottage, South Shore, Northport.
Mrs. Grace White and daughter arrived
Monday from Iowa to visit her sister, Mrs.
I’. G. Hunt, and her brothers, J. R. and P.
G. Hurd.
Lieut. Win. V. Pratt, who with his wife
is visiting in Belfast, has been ordered to
report for duty at once on hoard the U. S

Kearsarge.

S.

Miss Ellen I) Townsend left Tuesday
morning to visit her sister in East Rochester, X. U., a short time before going to her
home

in New Haven.

Misses Annie Irvine of Round Pond and
Emily F. Merrill of lireuer arrived .Saturday as guests of Mr. and E. S. Pitcher at
their cottage, “Mayue staye," at the liat-

are

son, New York.
Bangor, June 10. Ar, schs. Flora Condon,
Sellers, and Telumab, Morgan, South Amboy; Grace Webster, Perth Amboy; 10,
sld, schs. Henry W. Cramp, Carter, NewAyer, Bullock, New
port News: Nat
Haven. Post Boy, Koslyn, L. 1.; 15, ar, sch.
R. L. Tay. New Bedford; 10, ar, bark Matanzas, Philadelphia; sld, sch. Hattie II.
Barbour, Frankfort, to load stone.
Jacksonville, June 7. Cld, sch. Sallie

Captain Cyrus True and A. M. Ross are
lT.)n, Philadelphia.
a business trip to Boston.
Fernandina, June o. Ar, sch. Wesley M.
Miss Nash of Cherryfield is the guest of Oler, Boston : will load for Boston.
Brunswick, June 8. Sld, schs. Henry B.
Miss Edith Williams for a few days.
Fiske, B< >ton: Inez N. Carver, New York:
Mrs. E. P. Nichols lias been in town afew o, hi*, sch. s. M. Bird, Providence: lo, ar,
|
sch. Lyman M. Law, Philadelphia ; 11, old,
days, the guest of Mrs. Lillias Nichols.
schs. Geo. C. Thomas, New York; Levi
E. I’. Carver ami family arrived Tuesday
Hart, do. and Perth Amboy: Laura M.
at
G.
taken
Flint, Boston; 15, sld, sch. Gladys, Perth
apartments
morning, and have
Amboy.
E. Marks.
Apalachicola, June 9. Ar, sch. Levi S.
Mrs. Mary Moore of Presijne Isle was the Andrews. I aguayra.
Bath, June 10. .sld, sell. Jessie Lena,
E.
last
Rice,
guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
) Philadelphia: 10, ar, sch. Henry Crosby,
week.
I Carrabeile, Fla.
Savannah, June 7. Ar. sch. (Jen. AdelHal. Kneeland and Lincoln Colcord are
i bon Ames. Hodge, New York; lo, ar, sells.
at home from the University of Maine for
Abbie C. Mubbs, Whitney, Philadelpliia;
the summer vacation.
Florence 1 eland, Eaton, New York.
Sabine Pass, Tex., June 13. Ar, sch.
Miss Elizabeth Carver of Brooklyn, N. Y’.,
Ilmnar ick, Peters, Philadelphia.
arrived Wednesday and will spend the sumMe June 7. Ar, sell. Isaiah K.
Nulliva
Stetson. Trask, Bangor (to load for Washmer at Moose Point cottage.
1). <'.
ington,
Miss Edith Williams is at home from
Fall River, Mass., June 12. Sld, sch.
Colby on a short vacation and w ill return Celia F.. Pensacola.
S. (’., June 12.
Georgetown,
Sld, sch.
Saturday for commencement.
Sarah B. J. Kawson, French, New York.
Perth Amboy, June 12. Sld, sell. Emma
Mrs, J. G. Pendleton, who has been visitS. Briggs, Raritan River.
ing her sister, Mrs. Whittier, in Orono
Pascagoula. June 13. Ar, sell. KateFeore,
returned Tuesday afternoon.
Curacoa.
Satilla River, Ga., June 10. Ar, sch. MagHerbert Black has contracted to furnish
gie G. Ilart, Welt, Sierra Leone via BrunsJones & Bicknell of Rockland 150
absent on

Frank o. Havener and son of Roekport
came to Belfast yesterday in tlieir automobile.

John Healey and family have returned to
Belfast fr*.m Frankfort. Mr. 11. is at work
for Heal A Wood.
(.apt. K. 1

Mrs. A. V. Nickels and daughter Edna
visiting friends in Bangor.

are

|

spars.

wick.

The spars will be shipped to Nassau.

George Eames of Tacoma, Wash., after
an absence of twenty years, made a week's
visit to his father, J. H. Eames, last week.

Vineyard Haven, June 10. Ar, schs. Melissa Trask, Brunswick for Bangor; Sadie
Willcutt, New York for Islesboro; sld, sch.
Mary Ann McCann, Philadelphia for Bangor.

FOREIGN
PORTS.
Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams will receive
Cienfuegos, May 17. S1<1, sch. J. C.Strawthe Christian Endeavor society at the par- j
bridge, Coombs, Boston.
sonage this, Thursday, evening from 8 to 10. !
Black River, Ja., May 20. In port, sch.
Helen (i. Moseley, Burch, Savanna-la-Mar,
Miss Lizzie Sweeney, employed by the
to sail June 8 for North of Ilatteras.
Western Union Telegraph Co. in Lewiston,
Port Elizabeth, May 24. Sid, bark Heris
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ellen A. bert Fuller, Nash, Pensacola.
Singapore, May 5. In port, bark E. A.
Sweeney.
O'Brien (Br Pratt, for New York.
Miss Rose Closson arrived home from
Kingston, Ja., June 14. Ar, sch. Susie P.
Medfield, Mass., last week, and will make Oliver, Kendall, Moss Point.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

her home with ( apt. and Mrs. J. B. Nichols
for the summer.

Boston, June

The amount of coal
saved from the wrecked sch. Arthur Seitz,
stranded on Wasque Shoal, was 50 tons instead of 150 as previously reported.
Bath, June 12.
The'three-masteJ sch.
Jessie Lena, Capt. Devereaux, of Buckssport. which parted the water main of the
Maine Water Company in the Ke inebec
Thusday morning while getting ready for
sea, put into Portland, and has been libeled
b\ the Maine Water Company. The vessel
has on board a cargo of ice.
Bark Annie Lewis, Freeman, from Barbados Ma\ 20 for Turks Island, before reported, went ashore and was totally wrecked at East Harbor. She had ve.y littte
She was under
cargo on board at the time.
charter to load ;>o,o()o bushels of salt at
Turks Island for Boston; said to be very
little insurance on vessel. Cap;ain and
crew saved.
12.

Capt. Phineas Pendleton arrived Wednesday morning from Alameda, Calif. Misses
Mrs. R. (
Patterson went to Hebron Lucy and Lettie Pendleton, his daughters,
Tuesday to attend the graduating exercises I are visiting their sister, Mrs. L. C. Havener,
James A. Webster of Castine visited his i»f Hebron Academy, from w hich her grand- ! in Worcester, Mass.
He is 8fi son, Ross Ernest Patterson, graduates. I
son. <>. K. Webster, last week.
Prof. Hart of Orono was in town last
*ear> old, but retains his faculties remarkThey will go to Rockport for a few weeks. | week consulting with
Principal Burton and
a'oi\. He lias made four violins since ho
The Republican class convention of the f the Supt.. Mrs. Havis, in
regard toplacing
was 80 years old.
towns of
Brooksville, Castine. Orland, ; our High School on the list of schools apHon. Wni. B. swan, who w ith Mrs. Swan Brooklin and Aurora was held in Brooks- | proved by the University of Maine. He
ville June Idth, and George H. Tapley of visited the school
l.a> been visiting his daughter in MinneFriday.
tpolis, arrived home last Thursday night. ; Brooksville was chosen for representative
Children's Hay was observed by the
acclamation.
by
Mrs. swan stopped a few days in Boston
< ongl.
society last Sunday. In the morning
II. L. Woodcock and A'fred Johnson ! the pastor, Rev. T. P.
and arrived yesterday. They have been
Williams, delivered
!
have returned from a siu-ce»ful lishing trip an
u!»>em since the first of April.
appropriate address, and in the evening !
Faunce Woodcock will re- j a
Mrs. Laura c Godfrey and Miss Ethel to Caratunk.
BELFAST PRICE CIRRFNT.
very interesting and enjoyable concert i
1
L. Woodcock J "as
main at the lakes awhile.
< iodfrej of Bangor, who went to Europe with
listened to by a large audience at j
Corrected
Aria
;n
the
steam
Weekly for The Journal.'
went
to
yacht
Bangor
:L~ F.lwoli party last September, are spendj Union Hall.
/ ot<t
rro<nue Market.
roaacer.
Tuesday and returned yesterday.
ing several weeks .a Venice, having already
The Searsport Base Ball club announce
| Apples p bu.,
$1.00 Hay k* ton, 10.00d 12.00
on
x
I>. R. Harriman. chief <inartermaster. U.
tod Bomo. Florence and Naples,
dried, p ft. fitti; Hides fc> lb.
their bem-tit performance for Thursday eve,
6
1
Beans. pea,
1.75 Lamb jo It-.
,v
12
N.. retired Horn active .-ervice after .J une goth. at Union
caving Italy they will go to Germany and
Hall. The bill will con1
1.75 Lamb Skin
DOal.Oo
medium,
w
and
will
revisit serving thirty years, is now. with his
rlier continental countries,
ife, sist of the farcical
Yel’eyeS, _'.<X)tO_V_'5 Mutton k* 1 '•
Woodcock's
comedy
:,o
Butter p tb.
16tolS 1 tats k> bu. 32 It-.
ngland before returning home.
visiting their relatives n Maine. They Little Lame," with an olio in which Messrs Beet,
sides, p It.
t:«7 Potatoes k- bu.,
7
have been with Ins sister, Mrs. A. s. Cuu- Bradbury and Launders will
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Perry joined an excurtore
*U Round Hog,
Beet
7A
quarters.
present an
40a45 Straw k> ten,
bu..
10.00
p
Barley
sion party to Boston Monday.
The party ningham, the past week, at the home of her original vaudeville concert.
In a criticism Cheese p tb.
l•_* Turkey Ip* it,.
is a 19
W. Bobbins, editor of son. 11 enry B. Cunningham.
v-oiiducted b\
lOtol-J Tallow k> It-,
of “Eben Holden" at the Savoy Theatre, X. j Chicken p tb,
11a3
Calf Skins.per lb. halo Neal k> It'.
0 a 7
hie eld Town Enterprise, and was gotten
Rev. Geo. >. Mills, Mrs. Mills. Hr. and Y., The Herald of Oct. I’ntli says: “Mr. J. II. 1 Duck p tb.
Hair. Wool, unwashed.
is
17 Wood. hard.
3.50 a tail
P primar*.> for the benefit of the graduatMrs. A. <>. Stoddard, Mrs. Alfred A. Small, j Bradbury made the comedy hit of the even- ■ Kggs P doz..
Fowl
8air Wood, soft,
tb.
3.0(i
It is safe to predict that he will in-! Geesep tb.
ing class of the ('Id Town high school.
Mrs. K. L. Brackett, Mrs. Carrie E. Peirce, ing."
Hair.
p
j
rl ho\ will be in Boston and vicinity a week,
Mrs. ('has. A. Pi shury and Mrs. Florence stantly becon e a favorite here.
The stage i
Pet a il Pr ice
lietail Market.
all
the
of
interest.
will
be under the direction of R. B. Smith j Beef, corned, p tb. 8-alO Lime k* hid..
visiting
points
They Maynard attended tin- Waldo Congregationyodi.oo
Oat
Meal
Butter
H
Salt.
lb.
lSto_*u
Yah
k> It-.
w ore guests of the city at the Bunker Hill
al » onference in Frankfort Tuesday, going and no effort will be spared to make this Corn
78 Onions p tt.,
'5
p bu..
celebration Tuesday.
the laughing event of the season.
Cracked Corn P bu.. 78 Oil. Kerosene, gal..lual4
and returning by huckhoard.
tery.

s
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A Washington dispatch of the loth says
that the naval retiring board has condemned ('apt. Samuel C. Lemly physically and
be will go on the retired list soon. He is to
be continued in the office of judge advocate
general, notw ithstanding his retirement, by
designation of the secretary under what is
known as the Chandler law, until some permanent policy has been defined as to his
office. Mrs. Lemly is a niece of the late
Hon. 8. L. Milliken.

The Fast End Yacht Club of Portland
bad a regatta, supper and lecture June 11th.
The lecturer w as Rev. K. T. Hack, pastor of
the Second Parish Church, Portland. His
subject was “Ships,” and it was handled in
a very pleasing manner, and illustrated by
a beautiful collection of stereoptieon views.

the commencement at the University
of Maine, t'rono, last week the following
degrees were conferred: Enoch Joseph
Bartlett, Montville, B. S. in Electrical Engineering: School of Law, Frank Palmer
Wilson. Belfast, LL. B.
The usual fraternity festivities were held and at the
dinner of the Beta Theta Pi Charles 8.
Bickford, '8L'. responded to the toast, “My
Return," and among the alumni present
was
Edward H. Kelley, ’oo, both of Belfast.

I >ear Sir : When you see a well-dressed
“There’s a sample of
man, you like to say:
m\ clothes.
That man is worth two of himself as he was when he came to me.”
We have the same feeling. Our paint on
a house is worth twice as much as old-fashioned painter’s paint, lead and oil. It looks
In three
the same when first put on.
months it don’t. In three years it decidedly
don’t.
Lead and oil chalks off in three years : it
is considered a first-rate job that lasts three

At

Friends of Edward Havener Kelley, nianeditor of the liangor Commercial, and
Miss ( aroivn Estelle Swett of Brewer, one
of the charming young women of the local
social set, are extending congratulations on
tlie announcement ol their engagement,
made public last evening.
Mr. Kelley is
•lie ol the foremost newspaper men ot the
state, a graduate of the University of Maine
and prominently known among its alumni.
He was for a time engaged in newspaper
work in the South, and, just prior to joining
tile Commercial half a dozen years ago, was
a
special correspondent in Washington tor
a circuit of eastern
papers. His distinguished service in that eapacitv significantforecasted his distinctly brilliant work
tlie oilice of tlie Commercial where lie is
the right-hand man of Editor-m-Chief Bass.
His professional friends throughout Maine
v, hi rejoice with him and for him on this
happy occasion, while congratulations to
Vis.- Swett will be no Jess in order.— Portland Advertiser.
The Journal endorses what its Portland
contemporary basso nicely said of a “Belfast
hoy,“and joins in the general chorus of con'
gratulations.
ag.ng

■

iramei Murray, postmaster at Pittsfield
and formerly a well known resident of
Waldo county, was prevented from attendng the Republican Congressional convention in Waterville last week by what might
have been a fatal accident. The Pittsfield
Advertiser says:
He was intending to take the morning
train for \\ aterville to attend the Republican district
convention, and as the train
pulled into the station he went ahead to the
Postal car to mail a letter and on the way
back stopped some time to talk with Conductor Archie Kierstead of the S. & M. railroad. ;ln the meantime the train had started and before Mr. Murray could get an
opportunity to get on to the steps of a car it
was moving quite fast, so that he did
not
get a secure footing and was thrown under
tlie car.
Fortunately he landed between
the rails and the platform and had presence
of mind to get as close to the ground as
possible, Mr. Kierstead holding him close
to the ground and preventing him
getting
up till the car steps passed. He was considerably shaken up and one of his hands
scraped badly and a deep gash was cut in
is leg. He was taken to his home in Peltoma avenue and has not been able to be
out since the accident.
<
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Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Bay. Price 25:

County

W. C. T. U. Convention i

Will Meet in Freedom

years.

bj machinery.
Painters

are

finding

us

out, though

some

slow.
You know that it pays a good man to
wear good clothes.
How many customers
have you that know it'.1
Yours truly,
.14
F. W. Devoe & Co.
P. Si. J, W. Jones sells our paints.

painters

are

Yachts and Boats.

Capt. Kalph W. Patter.‘■hah has bought
the sloop Jennette, and she is engaged in
fishing in command of Capt. Herbert Pendleton.
(
W. Coombs has bought I.. E. McMahan's knockabout Bessie and intends to put
a gasolene engine into her.

The naphtha launch Bouboulina, Captain
Connors, bound from Boston to Sullivan,
was towed into Bucksport in a disabled
condition June llth. The launch was picked up by schooner Ffora Condon June 9th
off York Beach. Repairs were made and
she proceeded on her course.

Ross Sanborn has put an extra forge into
the Pendleton blacksmith shop.

Cooper Bros, of Newport have lately
added a machine for the manufacture of
dowels to their veneering plant. This machine will enable them to make a profitable
use of much lumber which has formerly
gone to waste.

This

signature is

on

every box of the

Laxative Bromo-Quinine

the

remedy that cane

a

cold in

genuine

Tablet.
one

du

Monday, June23d.

{

Dear Members. 1 know that all of you
are careful to do the best things in
prepara-1
tion for our annual meeting. Please be I
very careful to have all that rests w ith you, I
ready. Carry your copies of the county I
song, write to the secretary, Mrs Annie
Mutch, about entertainment; send names
for the Memorial service to Mrs. Helen
Baker, Winterport; and get your ideas in
written form for the “Suggestion Box."
Remember our speakers—Mrs. Burger of
Missouri, who is so bright and charming,
and Miss Douglas of Bath. State Supt., of
Peace and Arbitration.
As you know, each union is entitled to
one delegate at large, and one for
every ten
paying members. And the more visitors
the better, from other unions and from the
hostess town. 1 wonder how many unions
can report a gain of the desired five new
members ?
1 trust every union lias sent a resolution.
Two or three new superintendents must
be elected, and I am very desirous that
every union shall be represented.
Here is a partial program, and “subject to
eliange without newspaper notice:"
9.3b a. m., Devotional service, led by Mrs.
Myra F. Brown, Freedom.
10 a. m., Convention opened.
10.15 a. m., Welcome, response, reports,
memorial service.
12 m., Noontide prayer.
1.15 p. m., Executive committee meeting.
1.30 i\ m., Superintendents’ meeting.
2 p. m., Convention resumed; reports of
morning session; of executive committee
and superintendents meeting; reports of

superintendents ; introductions;remarks by
Mrs. Burger and Miss Douglas; reports of
county secretary and county treasurer; report of credential committee; election; suggestion box ; report of committee on resolu-

tions.
Jn the evening Mrs. Burger will make the
principal address, and those who have
heard her once will he glad to hear her
again. Freedom union is planning many
things for our comfort and pleasure. Let
us he so
pleasant and helpful they will not
regret their hospitality. Remember the
lunch baskets.
Emily F. Miller.
North SearsniODt, June lfitb.

SHIP

Concerning Local Industries.

4

a

A*

12
1.1.3
3

1.25
5
33
3

5

KOKIN.

The Waldo

Ifevoe lead and zinc is about as good in
three years as it was the day the painter
left it.'
Zinc is the secret of it: no secret at all.
A good many painters know zinc: some
mix it in with their lead. We grind it in
not a little: good deal.
It’s the zinc and the grinding that does it.
You can’t mix zinc by hand. We grind it

Pollock p tt-.
Pork k» lb.
Plaster k* bbl.,
Rye Meal k> tb.
Shorts k> *wt.,
Sugar k> lb.
Salt. T. I.. p bu.,
Sweet PoTatoes,
Wheat Meal.

cents.

Letter to H. W Clark,

Belfast, Maine.

Meal p bu.,
7S
Clieese p tt-.
15
Cotton Seed P cwt., 1.55
5as
Codfish, dry. p tb.
Cranberries p <jt.. 8tol0
13a 18
Clover Seed,
Flour P bid..
4.75to.V_,5
H.G.Seed pbu.,
3.k0
Lard P ft.
13
urn

NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

June 12. Schs. Sharon, Rich, Swan’s Island ; Harriet Rogers, Lynam, Seal Harbor.
AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, June 10. Ar, schs. Wm. H.
Sumner, Pendleton, Satilla River; Almeda
Willey, Brunswick; Ebenezer Hackett, do.;
sld, sch. Fred B. Balano, Belfast; 12, sld,
sch. Charley Bucki, Bangor; 13, ar, schs.
Sarah L. Davis, Frankfort; Wm. Slater,
Bangor; Samuel C. Hart, Somes Sound;
eld, schs. Lucia Porter and Carrie E. Look,
Fernandina; 14, ar, schs. Flora Rogers,
Norfolk ; Abby S. Mather, Frankfort; 15,
ar, sch. Inez N. Carver, St. Simons; 16, ar,
schs. Emma S. Briggs, Raritan River for

a

daughter.

MAKKiKD.
Amks-Crawf(iki). In Warren, June 11, Scott
Ames and Miss Lillian Crawford, both of Warren.

Ripi.ky-Abbott. In Matinicus, June 6. Edwin H. Ripley and Carrie E. Abbott, both of Matinicus.
Fattershall-Monroe. In Belfast, June li,
by Rev. Geo. S. Mills. Capt. Arthur M. Pattersnail and *<iss Grace A. Monroe, both of Belfast.
Rollkrson-Stookrridge. In Islesboro, June
12, by J. P. Farrow, Esq., George W. Rollerson
and Velma E. Stockb ridge, both of Islesboro.
DIED.
Chatto.
Drowned at Ellsworth (Bayside),
June 6, John K. Chatto, aged 69 years, 6 months.
Cram. In East Liberty, June 4, Smith Cram.
Dunham. In Orland. June 4. Lemuel Dunham,
aged 82 years. 10 months and 29 days.
Gilman
In New York, May 18. Sarah, widow
of Andrew Gilman, formerly of Appleton, aged
90 years.
Gordon. In Knox, June 9, Arthur Gordon,
aged 50 years and 11 months.
Lkrmond. In Thomaston, June 10. Mary F.,
wife of Capt. W. J Lermond, aged 55 years.'
McDonald. In Belfast, June 12, Anna Adelle
McDonald, aged 54 years.
Park, in Searsport, June 17. Capt. Jonathan
G. Park, aged S3 years.
Whitten. In Belfast, June 13. Hannah G.
M hitten, formerly of Montville, aged 52 years. 5
months and 13 days.
m urn oMi:.
In Waldo, June 16, Ichabod
Whitcomb, aged 80 years and 2 months.

Head

What Belfast Citizens Say.

down to the facts of the matter. Don’t
stranger’s word. It is easier to prove the
truthfulness of statements made by citizens of
Belfast than endorsement coming from some far
away place. Bead the following:
Mr. F. S. Johnson of Poor’s Mills, says:—1 had
kidney trouble for two years. The secretions of
the kidneys were highly colored, scalding and so
frequent as to be very annoying both night and
day. I was told that my kidney trouble was
caused from the nature of my work in the mill,
Get

take

a

but it

was

closed all

summer on

Congressman Goodwyn of Alabama,
Congressman Snover of Michigan,
Writes: “I have now used one bottle Writes from Port Austin, Mich.: “I have
of Peruna and am a well man today.”— found Peruna a very efficient and speedy
A. T. Goodwyn, Robinson Springs, Ala. remedy for a persistent and annoying
U. S. Senator Roacli from North Dakota. cough.”—H. G. Snover.
W. N. Roach, Larimore, N. D., says:
441 have used Peruna as a tonic. It has
greatly helped me in strength, vigor and
appetite.”—W. X. Roach.

Congressman Linney

from North

Carolina,

Writes: 44My secretary had as bad a
case of catarrh as I ever saw, and since
he has taken one bottle of Peruna he
seems like a different man.”—Romulus
Z. Linney, Taylorsville, X. C.
Congressman Ogden from Louisiana,
Writes: 4‘I
mend your
Benton, La.

can

conscientiously

recom-

Peruna.”—H. W. Ogden,

Congressman Smith from Illinois,
Writes from Murphysboro, Til.: ‘T have
taken one bottle of Peruna f«*r my catarrh and I feel very much benefited.”—
Geo. W. Smith.

Congressman Clark of
*1 can recommend
as a good, substantial ton
the best remedies for catai.
—John B. Clark.
Congressman Pelham of
Writes from Bancroft, Ya.:
in-law has has been using i
about one week for catarrh
and is manifestly improved.-'
Senator

Mullory of 1'Iorida,
Writes from Pensacola, Fla.: “I have
used your excellent remedy, Peruna,
aud have recommended it l>ot)i as a tonic
aud a safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephen
K.

Mallory.
Senator Butler

M. C.

of south

Carolina.

Butler, ex-Governor of South

writes: ‘‘I can recommend
for dyspepsia and stomach
trouble.”— M. C. Butler, Edgefield, S. C.

Carolina,
Peruna

Congressman Worthington from Nevada,
Writes: “I have taken one bottle of
Peruna and it has benefited me immensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Brookshire of Indiana.
what my friends say Petonic and a safe catarrh
cure.”—E. V. Brookshire, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Says: “From
runa is a good

Congressman Doviner of W est Virginia.
Congressman Bankhead from Alabama,
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va.: “T join
w rites: “Your Peruna is one of the best with my colleagues in the House of Repmedicines I ever tried.”—J. H. Bank- resentatives in recommending your excellent remedy.”—B. B. Doviner
head, Fayette, Ala.
Congressman Powers from Vermont,
Congressman Broderick of Kansas,
Writes from Morrisville, Vt.: “I oan Writes from Holton, Kas.: “1 have taken
recommend Peruna as an excellent two bottles of Peruna and find it to be
au excellent remedy for colds aud throat
family remedy.”—II. Henry Powers.
trouble.”—Case Broderick.
Senator Sullivan from Mississippi,
Writes from Oxford, Miss.: “I take
pleasure in recommending your great
national catarrh cure, Peruna, as the best
I have ever tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.
iihi.uc

e-iMiii, in-

wnnii;

account of

re-

pairs on the dam, yet my kidneys bothered me
just the same. “Finally I was compelled to look
for relief.
I had two doctors treat me at
different times but they gave me little or no
assistance. I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and I got a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug
store.
“They gave me more relief than the
medicine from both doctors.”
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
substitute.

p,

Says:

Congressman Thompson of Kentucky,
Writes: “Besides being one of the very
best tonics Peruna is a good, substantial
catarrh remedy.”—Phil. B. Thompson.

Writes from Omaha, Neb.: “Peruna
entirely relieved me of a very irritating
cough.”—J. M. Thurston.

commending

< ongressniaii Livingston f.
Writes: *T take pleasure
General Wheeler, ('ungr«
and others in recommend
an excellent tonic and a eat
L. I. Livingston, King.-, i,

Congressman Crowley from Illinois,
Writes from
“Mrs.
Robinson, 111.:
Crowley has taken a number of bottles
of Perunaonaccountof nervous troubles.
It has proven a strong tonic and lasting
cure.”—Jos. B. Crowley.

Senator Thurston of Nebraska,

in

a

—

Congressman Meekison from Ohio,
“I have used several bottles of
Peruna and feel greatly benefited thereby from my catarrh of the head.”—
David Meekison, Xapoleon, O.

Congressman Cummings from New7 York,
w rites: “Peruna is good for catarrh,
I have tried it and know it.”—Amos \V.
Cummings, New York City.

pleasure

substantial tonic.”—'Thud. \j
Congressman Sparkman «.f | )fi
U. S. Senator Call of Florida,
Writes from Tampa, Florida;
Writes: “The Peruna has been recom- indorse Peruna as a first-rat<
mended by Gen. Wheeler and other reli- very effective cure for cut
able persons, and lias been used by some Sparkman.
members of my family, and I concur iu
Congressman Brewer of ,\
the statements of Gen. Wheeler.”—WilWrites: “I have used or.<
liam Call, Jacksonville, Fla.
runa for lassitude, aud I tab
Senator MiT.'nery of Louisiana,
W:
recommending it.’’
Writes: “Peruna is an ex-* llent tonic.
Haynesville, Ala.
I have used it suHieiently to say that I
I’. S. Senator (iror <• r
believe it in be all that you claim for it.”
Writing from Burlington, i
S. I). Me Leery, Now Orleans, La.
1 can commend to all a~
< ongressman Brownlow of Tennessee,
tonic.”—John H. Gear.
Writes:
I have taken three bottles of
Congressman Culberson
Peruna and I feel satisfied that I am now
almost, if m»t permanently, cured of ea Writes: “I can recnmnitarrh < f the stomach.”—W. P. Brown- one of the very best of
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex.
low, J< nesboro, Tenn.

Says:

Congressman Howard from Alabama,
Writes from Fort Payne, Ala.:
I have
taken Peruna for la grippe, and I take
pleasure in recommending Peruna as an
excellent remec'y.”—M. W. Howard.

Congressman Mahon of Pennsyi
Writes from Chambersburg. p„

Congressman Voder of Ohio,
I only used Peruna for a short
time and am thoroughly satisfied as to
its merits.”—S. 8. Yoder, Lima, O.

Writes:

Congressman Burnett of \
“lean cheerfully
Writes:
Peruna as a good.substantia!
very good catarrh remedy.
Burnett, <*adsden, Ala.
Congressman Botkin of K
Writes from Holton. Kas.:
given me almost complete r
catarrh of the stomach ana
tion.”—J. I). Botkin.
Congressman White of Xoirh
Writes from Tar boro, N. ('..
runa to be an excellent ren
grip and catarrh. I have u.-e
family.”—G. H. White.
<

Congressman Wilber of \.

David F. Wilber, of Oneon
writes:
I am fully conv
Peruna is ail you claim for p
use of a few bottles.”—David j**

Congressman Dungan of 1
Jackson, O.: “I
Peruna to anyone in need of
ating tonic.”—Irvine Dungan.
W rites from

( ougressman Barham from

<

Writes from Santa Rosa, Pa!.,
solicitation of a friend I us*,
runa,

and

cheerfully

can

recoi

Barham.

—J. A.

For free book address Th
Medicine Co., Columbua, O.

an.

for the County of Waldo, on the loth dav ,>r
.June. A. I). 1902.
1)ELLE W.REYNOLDs, guardian of Fivderi -k
I) Robie Reynolds, miu >r of Burnham, in 'aid
County of Waldo having presented a petition
praying for a license to >.-!! at private >aie and
convey certain real estate of said minor, desert!,
ed in said petition.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give mUR-e
to all persons interested by cau>ing a copy of this
older to be published three weeks successively n
tlie Republican .Journal, a newspaper publish*-'!
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the Srli day of duly, a. I» H»n2.
at ten of the dock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of saiu petition
er should not be granted
G Eo. E JOH NSON. .Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
t i'as. P. Hazf.ltiae, Register.
SS.
In Court of Probate, held at Belfast. on the lOtlifday of June. I‘du2. Frank
L. Rollins, administrator on the estate of Marey
C. Philbrick, late of Troy. in said County, deceased. having presented his final account of administration of said state for allowance.

WALDO

j

UNDERTAKERS

On am! after June 10, ltd*.’, rainsconnectiuj:
liurnnarn ami Waterville «nh througl :ra;u*
tor un<i from Ban.- :. Waterville. Portland au«

at

Boston,

woi

run as

IK<’3

•?

A

r.eUast, depart
City Point.

7

Thorndike.
Unitv.

7
7 15
7 li;
7 8n
7 47
7 7..

Burnham, arrive.
Clinton.
Benton.

8 15
8 35
8 45

V

a

Ido

Br<»u.\S
Ku.»X

Bangor

I’M

180
+1 35
M 45
1 50
2 08
2 15
2 23
2 45

A

Portland

—-

4

....

Waterville..

R. H. Coombs &

BELFAST.
FX

8 3'
8 8H
*3 55
4 2(

ROBES and

5 17
5 5.
0 25
*0 5o

'honr^
Prepared ;at
IMi and FUNERAL \V'»}. K

40

M

8 15

7 15

.12..2

6 35

in«.

ConntM-ted

am

Ill'
■

~

by telephone both

1

72 Main Street, Bs

j &: V.Bs'

K...t..u, V
i»
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given, three
)
4 10
11 'Mi
7 25
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, I New York.
7.05 a m
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
TO BELFAST.
that all persons interested may attend at a Prof M
AM
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 8th day
of July next, and show cause, if any they
have, why ti e said account should not be allowed.
F Xf
* Et <• E. JOHNSON,
Judge.
Portland.
.11 in
12 55
A true copy. Attest:
*
M
A M
Chas F. Hazeltixe, Register.
Waterville. 7
l(i oo
4 20
1 4<i
| Bangor.. 7 1111
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelF xi
fast. on the 10th day of June. 1902
Geo.
Benton
7 OH »10t'8
4 20
W. Bartlett, executor of the last will of Thomas i Clinton. 7 15 *10
2''
4 3H
W. Bartlett, late of Jackson, in said County, de8 3"
Burnham, depart.
lo 6<»
4 50
ceased, having presented his first ami final ac6 08
Unity. 8 4S 1120
count of administration of said estate fur allowThorndike.
8 7'7
1 1 45
5 17
ance.
Knox.
+1200
to 20
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
9 2“
Brooks.
12 30
5 40
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
Waldo. “.<3o M2 47
t5 60
184"
11 <>7
to 00
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, City Point.
that all persons interested may attend at a ProBelfast, arrive
1 15
0 45
h 05
bale Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
+
of July next, and show oau.-e, il any they have,
Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold *,ai
why the said account should not he allowed.
$5.00 from oelfast and all stations on Branch.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Through tickets to all points Vest and North
A true copy.
Attest:
west, via all routes, for sale 1-v I.. W Gkokoi
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
GFi> F. KVANS,
Agent. Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
So.—In C ourt of Probate, held at BelF. E. Booth by Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent
last, on the 10th day of June. 1902. Emiua
J. Marshall, administratrix on the estate of Camilla M. El well, late of Northport, in said County,
Notice.
deceased, having presented her first anti final ae
count of administration of said estate, together
Edmund C. Ward <>f Troy, m the County of
with her private claim, for allowance.
v\ aide, on the fourth day of
February, A. 1> 188*'..
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three by his mortgage deed of that date*recorded in
Waldo Registry ,,f Deeds, Rook 203,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Page 370.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
conveyed to Thomas
Small, then of said Troy,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- the following described premises, situate in said
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
Troy, to wit: bounded on the east by land of t
H. Ward; on the north by the north line of Troy
of July next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account and private claim should on the west by the Estes lot. so-called and on
the south by the Haynes road and a new road.
not be allowed.
And said Thomas ti. Small, on the seventh dav
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
of April A D. 1801. by bis deed of that date.
A true copy. Attest:
Char. P. Hazf.ltine. Register.
! recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Rook 220.
; Page 157. assigned said mortgage to the under■Reuben l> Norton, and whereas the conA DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber j signed,
dition of said mortgage has been took* n. 1 claim
A hereby gives notice that he has been duly to foreclose
said mortgage on account <>f said
j
appointed'administrator of the estate of
breach.
REUBEN i». NORTON,
JOHN WAITE, late of Jackson,
i
May .31. 1002.— .3w25*
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
MEETING OF CREDITORS
mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
V. S. District Court. For the District "f Maine
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
In Bankruptcy.
W M. P. THOMPSON,
immediately.
!
The tirst meeting ->f the creditors of Webber
Public Administrator.
R. Stinipson of Brooks. Maine, adjudged bankBelfast, June 10, 1902.
! nipt upon lu>» own petition, to prov.- their claims
him and choose one or more trustees
A DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber against
<>f his
will be held at tie- oilier ..f the
A hereby gives notice that she has been duly referee.estate,
Belfast. Maine, on tin* nth dav of .1 i.v
appointed'administratrix of the estate of
A. 1). 1902, at HI o'clock \. M.
LEVI W. TURNER, late of Palermo.
WIU.IA M IV THOMPSON.
1 w25*
Referee for Waldo District.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
MEETING OF CREDITORS.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
U. S. District. Court. For the District of Ma no
all indebted thereto are requested to make payIn Bankruptcy.
ment immediately.
S.vR VH E. TURNER.
Palermo CentreJJune 10. 1902.
meeting of the creditors of Robert
[ MeThe first of
Taggart
Brooks, Maine, adjudged bankrupt
upon Ins own petition, to prove their claims
against him and choose one or more trustees of
his estate, will be held at the office of the referee
Belfast. Maine, on the lltli day of July, A. D.
Pursuant to a license lrom the Honorable Judge 1902. at 10 o'clock a. 't.
Wl I.LIAM P. THOM PSON,
of Probate for the County of Waldo. 1 shall sell 1
lw2f>*
Referee for Waldo District.
at public auction on the 25th day of July, A. D.
1902, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, on the premises, all the right, title and interest which Bradford Webber, late of Monroe, in said County,
deceased, had in and to the following described
real estate, v*z: a certain parcel of real estate, i
Whereas, my son.
Turner, aged 18
situate in Monroe, and being a part of lot No. 78 years, desires to leaveBurleigh
home ami seek a liveliin the 10,000 acre tract, so-called, according to hood for himself. 1
hereby notify everybody that
survey and plan of Andrew Strong, containing 53
I shall claim none of his wages and I forbid
anyacres, more or less; also a certain other piece of one trusting him on my account, as I shall
pay no
land situate in said Monroe, and being lot No. 7
Dills of his contracting.
of the Jones intervale; also a certain other piece
VINALW. TURNER.
of land situate in said »lonroe,‘and being parts of
Liberty. Me., June Id, 1902.—3W25
lots Nos. 67 and 70 in the 10,000 acre tract, eon
taining eighty acres, more or less
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
3w25
Administrator de bonis non.
Belfast. June 17, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholders of the Odd Fellows' Building
Association will be held at Odd Fellows’ Hall in
Belfast, on Wednesday, July 2. 1902. at 7 o’clock
p. m., for choice of officers and the transaction
An experienced lady would like a position to of such other business as may
properly come becare for an invalid or widower’s home, but one in
fore said meeting.
J. F. WILSON, President.
family. Call or address
lw25*
HOME, 32 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.
Belfast, June 19,1902.—lw26
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Dyer. In Brooksville. June 2. to Mr. and Mrs.
David L. Dyer, a daughter.
Dyer. In Franklin, June 3. to Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Dyer, a son.
Hakkiman. In Orland. May ;i. to Mr. and
Mrs. Sewall Harriman. a son.
Morse, in Searsmont, May 30. to Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Morse,
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To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-m
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a candidate for
Representative
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The new ami eonnnodioi
Windsor Hotel is open, toi

standing in.
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Proposals for Building

> *'

Sealed proposals will be r<-.-iClerk's office until July 7. at v ie e
a sewer from Commercial street
accordance w ith the plan of Parkfile in the City Clerk's office,
lure serves the right to accept an\
posals or reject all.
L. H MUR( II
Belfast, June 3, 1902. 3w23

NOTICE.

j. c. hah, n. i>

WANTED.

OFFICE HOURS

Swanvllle, 9 to 11 A. M.
Belfast, 4 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. V
2m25*

|

ODl) FELLOWS

BcO-

